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THE SUPERIORITY OF THE 
-- THE EVIDENCE IS CUMULATIVE AND CONVINCING ! ! -.ml 
After taking the Prizes at the Belle Vue Contests,, J�ly, 1905-July, 1906-September, 1906-
July, 1907, and �eptember, 1907, 
Besson Bands again Sweep the Board in July, 1908 
. - / ·� j 
1. -Crosfield's Soap Works 
2.-Stalybridge Borough 
3.-Lea Mills 
4.-Nelson Old 
5.-Dannemora Steel Works 
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BESSON & CO. Ltd., 196-8, Euston Road, LONDON, N.W. 
The Most Perfect Instruments in Existence 
The Admiration of Musicians. 
Ttle Despair of' Copyists. . f Mr. W. RIMMER 
Mr. ANCUS HOLDEN 
ENDORSED BY Mr. CEORCE NICHOLLS 1 Mr. W. POLLARD 
Mr. W. HALLIWELL 
Mr. J. WILLIAMS 
and the Majority of Cornettists ef Note. 
Bands and Soloists who have not tried the HIGHAM have yet 
to know the pleasure of" playing on Perfeot Instruments. 
Case 
Joints 
Brazed 
with 
Silver 
Solder. 
I • 
Model 1.-FOR CONTESTING SOLOISTS. 
, .... �� �L -J. � 
1.-Special for Contesting, extra heavy, very strongly built, fitted with extra light German 
Silver valves, perfect valve action, and all the latest improvements. Magnificent tone, 
perfect intonation, no fatigue after hours of playing. A unique instrument for Con-
testing Soloists (a Stra,divarius in brass\ . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . ....... . . . . . ..... .. . . . . . .................. ......... . .  £9 9 0 
Fitted 
with 
Seamless 
Slide 
Tubes 
and 
Bows. 
mustrated
E������
e�;.R:;�1T�a��;.0Listsand J OSEPH HIGHAM, Ltd., 127, Strangeways, Manchester •• 
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Dl.CUST GOOD XN"ST� "UJ.W:EN'T.-.--
' 
Then get a good teacher, and afterwards to secure a First Prize it rests entire.ly with yourself. 
The "Triers" who have adopted the 
:e:: ..A.. '"'1V :EC ::E l!i, GG :E :x:: CJ ::E :c. !SI<> :a, f!I <> 1V" <> :e, <> "'171!!'1 ,, 
CAN AL.WAYS DEPEND UPON BEING IN THE PRIZE 1.IST. 
HERE ARE A FEW RECENT 
TEMUKA CONTEST, NEW ZEALAND, Easter, 1908. 
1st PRIZE-LYTTELTON BRASS BAND HAWKES' SET 
2nd PRIZE-TIMARU MARINE BAND... HAWKES' SET 
DORKING CONTEST, Whit Monday, 1908. 
First Section: 1st PRIZE-READING BORO' BAND ... 
Third Section . { 1st PRIZE-CROWBOROUGH BAND · 2nd PRIZE-WEST HOATHLY BAND 
CARN ARVON CONTEST, Whit Monday. 
1st PRIZE-LONGRIDGE 
2nd PRIZE-ROYAL OAKELEY ... 
3rd PRIZE-CROSFIELDS 
1908. 
HAWKES' SET 
HAWKES' SET 
HAWKES' SET 
HAWKES' SET 
''SONOROUS'' IS MORE 
IT SPELLS PRIZES-AND 
RESULTS AT RA NDOM. 
CWMAMAN CONTEST, Whitsun, 1908. 
1st PRIZE-LEWIS MERTHYR... HAWKES' SET 
CARDIFF CONTEST, Whitsun, 1908. 
1st PRIZE-ALBION COLLIERY HAWKES' SET 
CHEPSTOW CONTEST, Whit Tuesday, 1908. 
1st PRIZE-ALBION COLLIERY HAWKES' SET 
Also Trombone, Cornet and Euphonium Medals. 
&c., &c., &c., &c. 
THAN A NAME. 
CONSEQUENT FAME. 
PRICE L.ISTS AND ESTIMATES POST FREE. 
BA WKES & SON, Denman Street, Piccadilly Circus_, London, W. 
BEWARE I of BOGUS 
Second-hand BESSON � 
INSTRUMENTS. /1 � 
Give the Makers the Numbers, and 
ask for particulars before buying. 
BESSON & CO., LIMITED, 
196-196, Eluston :aoa.d, LON:DON. 
(iHRIS. SMITH, 
BAND TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR, 
U, CHURCH LANE, GORTON, MANCHESTER. 
A. R. SEDDON 
SOLO CORNET. 
TRAINER AND JUDGE OF CONTESTS, 
"CORNMARKET," DERBY. 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicator of Vocal and Instrumental Concerts. 
45 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. 
SLAITHW AITE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
B. D .. • TAOKSON, 
The Veteran Yorkshire Trainer and Judge, 40 years' 
experience. 
LEEDS ROAD, DEWSBURY, YORKS. 
A. GRAY 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PREPARED FOR 
CONTESTS OR CONCERTS. 
ADJUDICATOR. 
81, SMEDLEY ROAD, CHEETHAM HILL, 
MANOHESTER. 
WILLIAM SHORT, L.R.A.M. 
Principal Trumpet His Majesty The King's Band 
and Conductor London County Council . 
BAND CONTESTS JUDGED. 
Address-24, GAISFORD STREET, KENTISH 
TOWN, LONDON, N.W. 
F. RENSHAW, 
Bl!.ASS BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATO&. 
Rll.OORBOLES. HUDDERSFIELD. 
G. �['. H. �EODON, 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAND TRAINER, 
12, ST. AID.!.J.'l"'S ROAD, E.AST DULWICH, 
LONDON, 8.E. 
A Teacher, resident in London, of Brass Bands on 
the North-Country Contesting System. 
JOHN ·P ARTING'rON 
(SOLO CORNET). 
JUDGE OF BAND CONTESTS. 
BANDS TRAINED FOR CONTESTS. 
12, HENRY STREET, BOLTON. 
J. G. DoBBING, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND 'l'RAINER, AND JUDGB, 
38, GREENWAY ROA.D, BIRKENHEAD . 
W. HOLDSWORTH, 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS & ADJUDICATOK. 
Winner of 250 First Prizes since 1896. 
TERMS ON APPLICATION. 
SO, HIGHTHORNE STREET, ARMLEY, LEEDS.. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER. 
JUDGE, 
20, MILTON ROAD, TRANMERE, BIRKENHEAD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
SOLO CORNET, BAND 'l'RAINER, A.ND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Note New Address-
" IVY DENE," GREAT NOR.BURY STREET, HYDE, 
NEAR MANCHES'rER. 
J. E. FIDLER, 
(SOLO CORNET,) 
BAND ·TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
OPEN TO TEA.CH OR JUDGE ANYWHERE. 
A.ddress-BLAENAU-FEST1NIOG, N. WA.LES. 
J. HENRY WHITE, 
COMPOSER. 
CORNETTIST, CONDUCTOR, BAND TEA.CHER, A.ND ADJUDICATOR. · 
Bands Prepared for Concert or Contest. 
Postal Lessons given in the Theory of Music. 
172, HULME HALL LANE, MILES PLA.TTING, 
MANCHESTER. 
ROBERT RIMMER, 
B R A SS B AND TR A I NER AND 
ADJUDICATOfR. 
2, DUKE STREET, HA WICK, SCOTLAND. 
WM. HALLIWELL, 
BAND TEA.CHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK, PEMBERTON, 
WIGAN. 
F. ANGELO MARSDEN, 
A..R.M.C.M .• 
Organist & Choirmaster of Ba.thgate Parish Church. 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS. 
CONTESTS A.DJUDIOATED. 
A.ddress-HOPETOWN ST., BATHGATE, SCOTLAND . 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(12 years Conductor Abordare Town Band.) 
AiBERDARE, SOUTH WALES. 
�· 
2 
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RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER. 
BILVER·:PLA'rEE, GIL:OES, AN:D il'l'IS'l'IO ENG:a.A'Vl!l:'a5 
ae,. X..o:n.d.o:n. Road., :la:BiD cheater. E•tablli!!hed 1876. 
Work& :-1, BRITAIN STREET. 
A Great Speoialite-Silver-plating in all its Branches. 
REPAIB.S! REPAiltS! B.EPAIRS! 
Bands supplied with Full Drass and Plated Sets at a libe�al discount for cull or on 
11&sy terms. Samples sent to be tried and tested age.inst any other m.akert1. 
Cornets se.tistactorily Plated and Engraved from 25/-
Specialities-Cornets, Trombones, and 8, 4, aud 6 Val.ved EuphoninmitJ to suU Pro-
fessional Artistes. 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Chal·ges very· reuonable. 
Second-hand Instruments ta.ken in exchange a.s part payment for our new onn. 
Evexy kind. of Band Instx'llment Cases kept in stock. 
Cornet Oases a. Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6, and 8/6. Wanted every Bandsman to aend for our New Marvel Cornet Oaae, bli\Ok or brown, 
with nickel-plated lock B!l.d key, two straps, maroon velvet lined, from 10/6 upw!U'dJJ. 
A TRIAL SOLICITED. PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
WOODS & CO. OUR BAND INSTRUMENTS 
150-152, · Are the KOST l'vELIAJ3LE a.nd. :tlES'r IN 'rtJ'N!l. 
WESTGATE ROAD, 
NEWCASTLE 
SILVER-PLATING & ENGRAVING a Speciality 
REPAIRS We can Repaira.,vmakeof'lnstru· ments, no matter how bad their condition. ON· TYNE. 
Serlld a. T1P:la.l. I:n.18rC.r-u.m.e:n.'iia 
"''" 
PRICE LISTS FREE. 500 FOLDING MUSIC STANDS, 3/• Eac" 
EASY TERMS ARRANGED SPECIAL LINE VERY STRONG Postage ed. each extra. 
WWWWWWWWattwww ==· wwwm 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
DRUM AND FIFE BAND JOURNAL 
336 
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341 
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The following splendid new numbers have been added: 
Selection - SATANELLA - Balfe 
Quick March - OUR CITIZEN SOLDIERS S. E. Morris 
Quick March (Sacred) GOD BE WITH YOU T. H Wright 
Quick March - WILD WAVES - S. Glover 
Quick March - - KILLARNEY - - Balfe 
Quick March - THE DESPERADO - John Jubb 
Quick March - THE VAGABOND G. Southwell 
s. d. 
1 4 
0 8 
0 8 
0 8 
0 8 
0 8 
0 8 
NOT ' Enharmonic,' ' Compensating,' 1 Victory,' 
Or Instruments with Complicated Valve Tubing. 
No, the Acme of Perfection is the 
E# 
PERFECTED CLEAR BORE 
INSTRUMENTS 
As admitted and used by all the Leading Bands, including 
Besses, Dike, Wyke, Kingston, lrvvell Springs, 
Wingates, Kettering, Rochdale, Aberaman, &c., &�. 
Bandsmen,-In this advertisement ALF. GISBORNE 
Why is our 
"Ideal" Cornet 
the Best Cornet 
will have a brief conversa.tional chat with you, putting 
in print what he would like to say and prove to you 
personally. 
Does extra and complicated valve tubing improve an 
Instrument 1 
NO, CERTAINLY NOT! 
made? 
Because it is not 
a fad or experi­
mental Cornet, 
but a perfect 
clear bore. 
(lst) It harbours the water in the small bends and 
knuckles, causing the wind passage to get partly stopped 
up. (2nd) It requires greater exertion to properly fill 
the Instrument, making the Instrument hard-blowing. 
(3rd) The extra or duplicate valve tubing cauaes the 
temperature to vary in same, consequently Instrument 
is more difficult to play in tune. These are only & few 
of the disadvantages of complicated valves. 
How is it many bands and bandsmen who have had 
complicated valve Instruments discarded same and have 
gone back to the clear bore valve Instruments t Sim­
plicity is required in an Instrument, not complication. 
This is why the GISBORNE "IMPERIAL SUPREME" PERFECTED CLEAR 
BORE INSTRUMENTS excel those of all others. 
INSTRUMENTS OF ALL MAKES REPAIRED. 
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED. PRICES MODERATE. 
Silver-Plating 1 Silver-Plating I 
Gi.sbornes' ha,ve plated over 50 sets thi1 
year. For quality and finish no othel" 
firm can touch us. References can be 
given to thousands of bands. 
Be prepared for the dark nights and get a 
GISBORN E  BAND LA MP 
This being an Oil Lamp there is no 
fear of explosions. Moreover, always sure 
of a light, and each man carries his own. 
The neatest, safest, cheapest, and best 
. lamp on the market. 
Prices 1/8, 2/-, 2/5 and 3/9. 
Specia,l reduction for order of dozen 
or more. 
Great Reduction in 
BAND STAN DS. 
Dea,l direct with the Maker, and get a 
good article. No flimsy stuff. but a good 
solid stand. 
Prices 1/9, 2/-, 2/6 and 3/6 each. 
Posta.ge 6d. extra. Specia,l reduction 
for orders. of one dozen or more. Bend 
for sample. 
FOR FULL PARTICULARS, LISTS, &c., WRITE TO-
GISBORNE &. Co., Ltd., 
Apollo Works, Vere Street, BIRMINGHAM. 
ALF GISBORNE ·will be pleased to meet any Band Committee who 
think of purchasing New Instruments. 
[WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. :\..t;Gl�ST 1, 1908. 
THE S EASO N IS JUST OP ENING 
AND MONEY IS STILL SCARCE!! 
Now Look Here ! 
Your Band cannot afford a new set these hard times, 
but you can have as good a result if you get your old set 
re.blocked by the right firm. 
Which is the Right Firm? 
WELL ! DouGLAS & SoN handle more repairs in a 
month than all the makers of Britain do in a year, and 
they favour no particular maker. All treated alike. 
Plating a speciality. 
Every Job Guaranteed. 
If you want the best result at lowest price in everything 
in the way of Blocking and Repairs, 
''SEND 'EM TO DOUGLAS 
The Largest and most Complete Repair Factory in Britain. 
11------
l 
1\ Few Lines that Interest You. 
"HINTS TO MUSICIANS.''-Full of useful and 
interesting ma.tter. Invaluable to SLudents. Gratis 
and post free. 
"BAND REGISTER. " -The only complete one. "The 
SecreLary':; Friend. "  Post free, Is. 6d. 
"HATFIELD " WATERPROOF INK.-Invaluable to 
everyone who writes a note of music. 6d. per 
bottle, 7�d. post free; two bottles, 1/- post free. 
"GREENWOOD'S OIL OF LIGHTNING, " still a secret, 
and still unrivalled. 6d. per bottle, 7�d. post free ; 
two bottles, 1/- post free. 
DOUGLAS & SON, Ltd., Brunswick Street, Glasgow. 
Established over Half a Century. 
This is the Cheapest 
BAND UNIFORM TUNIC 
L'1 THE \\'ORLD. 
10/- each, Trimmed 'dth all 
Black Braid ; or with Gilt 
Cord Shoulder Slraps and 
C ilt on Collar & Cuff's, 12/6 
SAMPLES sent to any Band in 
want of a GOOD UNIFORM AT 
LOW PRICE. 
TROUSERS from 6 e, n,ny 
colour stripe. 
PEAK CAPS, :my shr.pe, 
from 2/6. 
Gi1·e ::fame of Baud and Sec retan' 
when sending for Sarnples, Or 
application will be ignored. 
TOM SYKES 
& co., 
WELLS MILLS, 
Brook St., «uddersfiold 
TO SECURE 
Play 
PRIZES AT CONTESTS 
MAHILLON'S 
Famous contesting Dana Instruments 
THEN YOU WILL WIN. 
These Instruments are scientifically manufacture<l and giYe enormous 
adYantages to the Player:; using Lhe11t, ns in their construction 
Theory is combined "·ith Practice. 
CATALOGUES, ESTIMATES, Etc., FREE ON APPLICATION. 
C. MAHILLON & CO., 182,- Wardour St., London, W. 
BAND nooKs. BAND BDDXS, BAND STATIONERY, RUBBER STA�tP3, &a. 
"BE3r ON THE: MlUtic:e:r. W.!:IG!I U.E' TRI: Pll!C:e:; ... 
We i\I tnuf":ct�re and Pdnt o 1 the pre11.1t--�.s all ki:}JS of 8 ml B.:nks, St. ttio.iery, &J. R.ihb.!r Stu.�1n:; of 
every ilescnplao..l 1n icle to or cler, for :n trk11q i\Ir1sLc. &c., &c All up-to-1.ite B tn ls sh),11 l se� o:.ir Prico 
Lists, Stie�im�a.,;, and C.ttalozues 
Extract from letter rcceive.l DJc. 4th, 1901. from 
"IrFHSE3 O' 1L1H' RAl-tN B lN D.'' 
'l.1he Book Covers mi le by H Lll's 0�11tn.l Ptt.ttern Cl Lr L a.·11 Pri ntirig Co., 1\( tn':h�-:iter, we cu1 reco:n· 
mend to any b.tnd, !01· they a.re very well m Hle, �n _1 wh tt ism )re tLl'e very Rm i.rt lo 1klno;. /Signed) W"1. BOJLE, Socret1ry, 
--BAND BOOKS.--
M ,RC'.-1 SIZE, G:>ld 1.etter�in:t, 3/9 per d1u.; PL,11'4, 3/- p�r doz. 
' '  
SELECTION SIZE, Gold Lettered, 7/9 per doz.; PLAIN, 6/· per doz. 
Sample Books, M arch and Selection, 1/· Carriage Paid only on all orders over 3/· 
Hall's Central Pattern Card and Printing Co., 17, East St., Lower Mosley St.1 Manchester. 
TO BANDMASTERS. 
B. J. wa1d & sons, 
10, ST. ANNE ST., LIVERPOOL, 
BAND INSTRUMENTS 
DAMAGED. 
EST.A.BLIBHED l.803. 
Send an Instrument for Repail's, then 
compare WORKMANSHIP and PRICE 
with other Maker·s. 
WE HAVE EXPERIENCED MEN ONLY. 
PRICE GIVEN BEFORE REPAIRING. 
Band Stands, 2/-, 2/6, 3/6, 4/6 
CARRIAGE PAID IN UNIT.ED KINGDOM. 
Estimates and Price List Free. REPAIRED. 
Much Improved 
BAND BOOKS. 
Our Large Output enables us to give a 
Better Book for the Usual Price. 
Specially bound at back and corners with 
PEL TINE LEATHER. 
Name of Instrument and Band embossed 
in gold on cover. 
SELECTION SIZE 6d. each 
Sample 7d. 
MARCH SIZE - 3d. each 
Sample lid. 
Seddons & Arlidge Co., Ltd., 
PRINTERS AND BOOKBINDERS. 
K ETTE RING. 
VERY IMPORTANT. 
'l'he Best Va.lue in the Ma.rket. 
20,000 M'C'SIC STANDS a.nd 10,oOO Gold 
Lette1•ed BAND EOOXS. 
10,000 J3RONZED IRON FOLDING MtrSIO 
STANDS. 
With the best !Walleahle lron 
castings. The most durable .SLands 
ever offerecl to the pt1blic. Will not 
blow o,·er. No 1 weighs 3 lbs , 1 /10 
each ; No. 2 weighs 31 lbs., 2/1 each ; 
No. 3 weighs over 5 lbs., 3/6 each; 
:'ll'o. 0 weighs 01·er 2t lbs., 1,4 each. 
t:iarnple Stand, 6d. each extra for 
postage. 
10,000 Embossed Gold. 
Lettered l3a.nd Books. 
S&LECTION SIZR, Rmbossed Gold 
leLLeretl, scrong <J,nd neaLly made, 
with linen slips to paste music in, 
6/6 per doz., post free. Sample 7d. 
MARCH �IZE, Embossed Gold 
lettered, 3/4 per cloz., µost free. 
Sample 4cl. 
UN LffiTTEI-tED, SELECTION 
SIZE, 5(� per cl oz., post free. � MARCH SIZE , 2/10 per cloz., post -
free. 
Sib·er.plated Cornet :11outhpieces, 1/1 each. 
Yalve Springs, any i nstrnment, 4d. per set. 
Vah•e Tops ,, 11 7d. ,, 
Cornet Shanks, Bb 7d. ; A·natural, Bd. ; Cornet Tuning 
Bits, 5d. All post free. 
:';encl for Illustrnted Price List, Post Free. 
J. SCHEERER & SONS, 
8, SKINNER LANE, LEEDS. 
A. POUNDER,, 
l\IAKER OF INSTRU:.YIE�T CASES, 
OARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM, AND 
CROSS BELTS, 
And a.ll Leather articles used in connection with 
Brass a.Rd Militarr Bands 
A.11 Goods ma.de upon the Prem1se11. Price List Free. 
N OTlll TB.Ill ADDREBB-
26, ROBI N HOOD STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane . . 
• • •  only used. 
Knives, Steel Tona:ue, 
&c., f'or Sale. 
Band Ofll.ce and Bualn111 
Premises 
REMOVED TO 
91 BARTON ST., 
BATH. 
"Buff et "Band Instruments 
The Brass are Perfection ; 
Wood Wind Supreme. 
CALL, or Write for Particulars of 
these FAMOUS INSTRUMENTS, to 
ALFRED HAYS, 
ISol.e Alte:n.'C, 
26, OLD BOND STREET, W., 
OR 
4, ROYAL EXCHANGE BUILDINGS, 
LONDON, E.C. 
WOODS & CO.'S 
SECOND-HAND LIST. 
LOOK I I Here are some BARGAINS in SECOND-HA�D IiNSTRUMENTS. -
E·flat SOPRAN'OS-Besson, £1 15s. and £2 10s · Douglas £1 5s. ' •  ' 
CORNE'l'S-Besson, Class A, £3 10s. and £4 i plated ant! engraved,_ :ll6; Besson, CJ.ass B £� 10s. · Woods £2. Boosey, z;2 10s. ' ' • • FLUG EL HORN-Besson, £2. 
TENOR HORNS-Besson, Class A£� 5s. Class B £3 5 . Boosey, £2 10s. ; Besson £3 ' �. ' BARl'fONES-Besson, £3 '10s: and £4 5s • B £3 15s. ; other makes, £2 5s. · • oosey, EUPHONIUMS-Besson, Class A £5 10s · Woo t 3 valve, Class A, £5 15s. • • ' c s, 
E-flat BASSES-'Boosey. £3 15s. · Besson � val Cl· A £5 10s., Cla,ss B £4 15s. a.�d £5 • ve, ass B.flat BASSES-Medium, Besson, £6 ios. and £7 10s BB-flat BASSES-Monster, Besson, £10 and £1<:. · B·flat SJ,IDE TROMBONES-Besson £2 d £:> 5 . .  Boosey, £2 5s. ' a.n , "· , 
G SLIDE 'l'ROMBONES-Besson £2 10s and £3 10 BASS DRUMS, £2 and i:2 10s.; 0SIDE DRUMt:; £18' The follo�ng plated; CORNET, Besson Cla•• :B £4 Class A £6 ' TENOR, Besson £6 5 . BARI r " ,' £7 ms.; B·flat SLIDE TROMBONE £s\s 1 o:-< �, . The above a.re a. grand 1 t d ' s • n�ar Y new,we sell All put into proper �e'p�n, a�� �!�1;�te_e e�·er.vJne Is your opportunity. First come first served or use. ow REPAIRS.-We can repai; Bes B. other make of instrument equal to th son, oosey, or any Give us a trial Silv 1 . e makers themselrns a. speciality. ' er-p atanc and En�raving-
WOODS & CO., Instrument Makers, 
150 & 152, Westgate Rd., Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
• 
a 
th 
d 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEWS. A L ' GUS'J ' 1 ,  1908.] 
' XJ O O D H O U S E, S H E FFI E LD .-The 
V \ CONTEST for the Kelly Challenge Cup 
and Specials will be held on AUGUST 15TH. Test 
Piece choice of " Rossmi's Works," or " Crown Dia­
mond�."- Particular8, C. HO,.VSON, 8, Reign Lane, 
Woodhouse, Sheffield . 
V A Y l\ OL .PARK ::--H O W, ACGUST 1 5TII. 
- In connection with t he Annnal Show a 
BRA SS BAN D CONTEST w ill be held, when 
valuable .Prizes will be gi rnn Test Piece, " Songs of 
the Sea " (W. & R ). -Particulars of \V. T. DAVIES, 
Ferndale, Port D111orw1C. 
HA S L I N U T O N  H O R T I OULT UliAL A N D P O U L T R Y  E X III BITION. -A 
BRAS� BAN D CO NT.Et:>T, i n connection with the 
above will f_ie held on SATURDAY, AUGUST 151 H, 1908. 
Valu�ble monev prizes will be offered. Test Piece, 
" Songs of H andel " ( \V. & K ). Judge, T. M aldwyn 
Price, R. A .Yl. -Part1culars of contest may be had 
from RICH A RD W H IT.I<], Secretary, 1!.', Henry 
Street, Haslington, Crewe. 
GRA N D  < PEN BRASS BA�IJ CON-TEST will be held at RuTHIN on TuunsDAY, 
AUGUS'l' 20 1 H  1908, Prizes : lst, £30 ; 2nd ,  £7. 
Test P1em1 "'B ossnn's \Voi ks " ( W. & H . ) .  'J heie 
will also be a <..lu1ckstep Compettcion, for which a 
Pnze of £1 ls. will be given. Knt11es to, be made .on or before August lst to the Secr�tary. C heap trams 
w ill be arranged for fro.m all p�
rt�. -Furt b�r partwu­
lars in Schedule to Ot-i obtamed from 1HOMAS 
ROB ERTS, 2, JYi'arket Place, Ruthin, Nm th Wales. 
HE :\.TON M EltSEY A N D  D IST IUCT F L O R A L  A K D  H O R 'l' I C ULTUR A L  
SOCIET Y. - Annual Flower Show and BAND 
CON TEST SATURDAY, AUGUS'l' 22Nfl, 1908. £20 
offered m Pr ize�. 'J est Piece, ' ' Lily of Killarney " 
(W. & R. ). Judge, Mr . .A lber t Lawton. -Part1culars 
may be bad ftom S. R. Bl!:VA"N', 2, Poplar St . . 
Heaton Mersey, i\Ianchester. 
. 
SCOTIA'S GREATEST CONTEST. 
Belle Vue o[ Scotland Grand National 
B RA S S  B A N D  C O N T E ST 
Open to all Amateur Bands in Scotland. 
PRIZES TO THE YALUE O F  £ 1 0.J. 
'The 'I'" entieth Brass Band Contest, under th_e 
auspices of the Kirkcald� Floral aD;d Hort1· 
cultural Society, will be held m 
RAITH GROUN 08, KI RKCALDY 
('The Paradise of Scotland), on 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 2 2 i:\ D ,  1 908. 
A G entleman of the IIighest Professional 
Standing will Adjudicate. 
Test-pieces.-" Gems of Scotia," " Gems of 
British Song," " Songs of Scotland," "Britannia'� 
Crown of Song," " Rob Roy," or " Crown o 
Scottish Song " <W. & R. ) .  
Prizes.-First, £25 and Cup ; second, £20 ; third, 
£15 ; fourth, £10 ; fifth, £5 ; sixth, £Z ; seventh, £2. 
If twelve bands compete, two addit10nal prizes 
will be awarded. 
Grand Silver Challenge Cup, value £25, for best 
band in Contest. 
Entrance Fee, 20s. each Band. 
All -communicat10ns t o  be addressed t o  the 
Secretary, and all Entries to be sent not later than 
5th July to JOHN LESLIE, 231, Lmks Street, K1rk­
caldy, Se»tland 
Temperance Refreshments can be had on the 
Grounds at very moderate charges. 
"ll / O HKINGTON C HAMPION BRASS 
\'V B AND UONTEST. -AUGUST 22ND, 1908. 
Test piece, grand selection, · • Rossini's Works " 
(W. & R. ) A competent and popular i ndge will 
.adjudicate. Part1cnlars - W. COULSON HILL, 
122, Senhouse Street., Workington . 
KNIGHTON (RADNORSHIRE), FLOR A L  AND HORTICULTURAL SOtJIE'rY'S 
18th Annnal S H O W  AND F �:TE.-In conmct1oa 
with the above Show, on FRIDAY, AUGUST 28TH, 
1908, the Society will hold a 
GRAND BRASS BAND C O:N"TEST 
Open to all Amateur Brass Banrls. Cash ;prizes of 
the valne of £80. Judge.  ::Ylr. J. W. Beswwk ( M an­
chester). Test Piece : Grand Selection, " Ro.ssim's 
Works " ( W. & R. ) Prizes : lst, £40 ; 2nd, £21 ; 
3rd £10 · and 4th, £5. Prizes w ill be paid on thti 
eve�ing �f " how. The First Prize Band will Le 
required to play Selections untii 7 p. m. 
QUICKSTEP M &IlCH CONTEST (Own Choice) . 
Pnzes : lst, £3 ; 2nd, £ 1 .  
NOTE. -All Entries must b e  sent in accompanied 
with En�rance Fee, 10 6, by A ugnst lst, 190�, so that 
Excursions may be arranged from the locali ty of the 
Bands ccmpeting. Entries to be sent to the Hon. 
Sec. of the Band Contest Committee, W. HA.RH.IS, 
.Junr., Broad Street, Knighton. 
DERBYSHIRE A GRTC U LTU l{AL A:i\D HORTICULTURAL :::lOCI ETY. - Annual 
Show 0sMAS'J ON PAliK, LONDON RoAv, DERBY, 
AuGu'sT 28 rn and 29TH, 1908. -In connection with 
the ab • V e, a QUICKSTEP CowrES'l' (own choice), lst 
Prne, £ L ;  2nd Prirn, 10s. (to be played on t�e 
Bandstand, time p?rmittinJ?), and Grand BRASS 
BAND I 'ONTEST w ill be held on SATURDAY, 
.A UGUST 29TH Prizes : lst, £ 1 0 ; 2nd, £6 ; 3rd, £3 ; 
4th £2 · 5th £ 1  Test Piece, " Gems of Victorian 
Meior!y �. (W. & R. ) . Adjudicator, Mr. Christopher 
Smith, 44, Church Lane, Gorton, Manchester (Band­
master Be�ses o'-th'-l:larn Band ). All band s  muet 
send their entries on or before the 13th A ugust, so 
that arrangements may be mad e with t h e  Railway 
Com pan ies tr-, run V xcursion Trams (1f possible) from 
d ifferent distriuts where competrn!'( Bands are located. 
All Entries to"ether wtth Entrance Fees, to be 
sent to Mr. siDNJ<�Y BUltTON, Secretary, Canal 
Office, Derby. 
TH E  F I F T H  A N N U A L  ( O PE N )  Ohampionshi ri RRASS BAN n CON TEST 
will be held on PARR RovEns FoOTJJALL GuoUND, 
FLEET LANI£ PARR (near Bull's Head ), on SATUR· 
DAY AuGus
'
T 291'H, 1908. Test Piece, " II Trova­
tore"' ( W. & R. ). AdJndica! or, Mr ,J. Gladney 
Prizes : lst £10 ; 2nd, £6 ; 3rd, £4 ; 4th, £2 ; and 
5th. £1. Also Mal'Ch Contest (own choice) : lst,  £ 1 ; 
2ncl lOs. - All communications to be ad rl ressed to 
e ith'er of the Joint Secretaries, R. WARI '- G, 18, 
Brnnswtc k Street, Parr, St. Helens ; and THOMAS 
VvRIG.l!IT, 76, Parr Stocks Road, Parr, St. Helens. 
VARDRE, CLYDACH ON-TA WE. 
A GRA KD BR ASS B AND CONTEST will be held at the above place 0n SATU RDAY, 
AUGUST 29rH, 1!108. Test Piece s : Class A, " I  
Lombard i " ( W. & R. ) ; £12, £6, £3.  Class C, 
" Rweet Songs of Old " (W. & R. ) ; £6, £3, £1. ­
Secretarv, Mr. T HO MA� GEORGE, Troed-y-bryn, 
Vardre Road, Clydach -on-Tawe. 
ST. GEORGE'S TEMPE li A NCE B AN D  (\VELLCJS'GTON, SALOP. ) will hold their Third 
Annual CONTE:->T on WA KES Mo:-IDAY, A UGUST 
31sT, in the GROVE G uoum�s. Test Piece, " Crown 
Diamonds "  ( W  & R )  Pnzes : £15, £ 10, and £5. 
Quick March, £ 1  Jndge, . .  �r. Geo. H. }'�e.rcer. 
-Circulars of J. RIGB Y, lbe Willows, Slaney 
Street, Oakengates, Sa.lop. 
RAND CONTEST AT P W LLHELI, SEPTEMBER 5TH. Test 1Piece, " Songs of the 
Sea " (W. & R.). l st Prize, £8 and a rnlid Silver 
f'up. -Full particulars of H. D. PARRY, Bronallt, 
P wllheli. 
1 , H E  C R A '\V S H A  W BOOTH HORT I­
CULTURAL SOCIETY w ill hol<l their 
Annual Show and BRASS BAN!=J C0,�1ES'.1' O?, SEP�'EMBER 5TH. 1908. Teat Piece, N arc1ssa 
(W & R . ). ,Tn.dge, Herbert f::cott, the �reat eupho­
niu�ist and teacher. -Particnlars of R.. P. TAYLOR, 
Secretary, Crawllhawbooth, Rawtenstall. 
Z OOLOLOGICAL G AI{DENS, BELLE VUE, MANCHESTR R.-Tbe 56th A nnual 
CONTEST for the Championship of Great Br itam 
will take place on MONDAY, SEP'l'Ei\IBER 7'l'H, 1908. 
Full particulars on application to JO ElN J 1<.:NNI­
SON & CO., Zoolological Gardens, Belle Vue, Man­
chester. 
M ICKL EY FLUWER SHOW, Sl!:PT. 12nI, 1908 . -In connectwn with the Annual 
Show a BR ASS BAND CON l'E8T will be held on 
a New Waltz, specially pu Llis hed for the occasion by 
Wright & Round, and entitled " Spirit of Love," by 
J. Robmwn. Copies ready Aug lst. Circulars i n  
due course. -T. BROWN, Alma House, Mickley, 
Stocksfield on-Tyne. 
WO O D V I L L E  A N � U A L  B R A S S  BAND CONTEST will be held on SEP'f, 19TH. 
Test Piece, " Brttannia's Crown of Song " (W. & R )  
Jud ge, Mr. George Hames. - Particulars of W. 
HOL MES, 19, Swaalmcote Road, Woodville, Burlon­
on-Trenc. 
DOLGELL'l ANN UAL N E W YEAR'S DAY, EISTEDDFOD, 1909.-BRASS BAND 
C O?' TEST. Test Piece : Glee, " \Vhen winds 
breathe soft " ( W. & R.)  Also M arch Contest (own 
ch01ce). Also D nct Contest, any riuet in No 1 Book 
of Concert l>uets (\V. & R. ) -Secrebary, Mr. 0. 0 .  
Roberts, Dolgelly. 
GRAND CHAMPION CON TEST AT CARNAR VON, in the PAYIL!O:<, on WHIT­
Mo:mAY, 1909. A £50 Prize and a Grand Chal 
lenge Cup will be given for the best performahee uf 
" ]:{ ossini'8 Works " ( W .  & B . ). Fm·ther particulai·s 
in due conrse.-�eeretaries : E. M. D AVIES, Tegid 
House, Carnarvon, and .I<;V AN O WENS, Hee Hive, 
Carnarvon. 
N u m bered a n d  Perforated. 
FOR CHECKING l{ECEIPTS AT 
BAND CONTESTS. 
�O F F I C IA'LS' BADGESf 
A L L  K I N DS O F  P R I N T I J\1'3 F O R  
BANDS AND BAND CONTESTS 
Price List post free, 
,AL F R E D  WI LLI AMSON.( 
'NoRrK Mill PR1NnNGWoRKsAs�rorf-LiiioER-L r11r � -!1 111•1<tl1 " Uh l I tll•\ •1\01 !II! llll'I Ulll'lllll 'llllltlr\11 1'1"!. '', ,"'II l "•"' '""" hi\ 11U"l'I ' 
] 'HE LONDON BRASS & MILITARY 
BAND JOURNAL. 
Publ1sted by R. De LACY, 84, Holland Road, 
Brixton, London, S. W 
F I V E  N E W  N U M B E RS N O W R E A D Y. 
Grand Selection-" Meyerbeer, " No. 2 
Quick March-" Ellersrlale " 
Quick Marc h - "  One and All "  
Lee 
- J. Jubb 
- .J. Best 
New Dance- · '  Veleta " 
Sacred March-" Gifford Ral l " 
Hollowa,y 
H. C. Frankton 
Particu l ars and S a m p l e  S heet sent Post Free for 
One Penny S t a m p .  
The C heapest and B e s t  H ouse i n  London for 
good and serviceable I N STB U M E N TS. Send for 
one of o u r  40/- Cornets ; y o u  w i l l  be aston ished 
( Parcel Post, 1/-). 
I NSTR U M E N T  CASES, B E LTS, 
PO U C H ES, &c. 
W. HAMES & SONS, Manufacturers, 
COTGRAVE, NOTTS.,  and at 
65,  MUSKIIAM STREET, NOl'TINGHAM. 
PRICE LI8TS AND ES'l'HCATES ON APPLICATION. 
TROMBONE CASES A SPECL!.LITY. 
J. J. BRADY, A. Ivl.V. C.M. , 
Conductor, Composer, Arranger, and Judge. 
Terms on Application. 
ALFRED BRADY, 
Contest Soloist, &-c. ; also open for. Concerts. 
Address-48, LU)IT'S HEATH, FARNWORTH, WIDNES. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(COiRNETTIST), 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
37, FERN STREET, OLDHAM. 
HOW ARD LEES (BLACKPOOL), 
MUSICAL CONDUC'TOR AND ADJUDICATOR. 
PRESES'l' ADDRESS . QUEEN'S HOTEL, RHYL. 
A .  D.  KEATE, 
ADJUDICATOR & TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS, 
COMPOSER, &c. 
BOURNE VILLA, 16, CENTRAL ROAD, 
BLACKPOOL 
A. TIFFANY, 
(A.Mus.L.C.M. ; Honours T.C.L.) 
COMPOSER AND CONDUCTOR, 
ADJUDI CATOR. 
W RITE FOR TERMS. 
Pupila prepared in Harmony and Composition. 
C:ijlIBCH CORNER, LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
WALTER EXLEY, 
BIA.ND TRAINER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR. 
(25 Years' Experience with Northern Bands.) 
i\ DDR'mSS--
NANTYMOEL, GLAM., SOUTH WALES. 
FRANK ()WEN, L.L. C.M.,  
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAND TRAINER. 
20 YearEI' Experience. 
65, NORTH ROAD, LO'NGSIGH'l', MANCHESTER. 
1\ilR. TOM MORGAN, 
37, MYSORE ROAD, LA VEND ER HILL, 
LONDON, S.W. 
OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS AS CORNET 
SOLOLST (for Concerts) , TRUMPET. 
Teacher of Brass and Reed Bands for Concerts 
or Contests. 
CONTES'!' ADJUDICATOR. 
15 years' experience in Contesting Bands, Military 
Bands, and Orchestras. 
J NO. F,INNEY, 
BAND TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR, 
Composer of Marches · En :&onte,' ' Conscript,' &c. 
Music composed, harmonized, written, or arranged 
for brass or military. Advanced harmony. Address 
3, ROSARIO TERRACE, WELLSHILL, PERTH, N.B. 
ANGUS HOLDEN, 
GEo. H. }fERCER, 
SOLO CORNET, TRUMPET, BAND TEACHER, 
AND CON'l'EST AD.TUDICATOR. 
Address-
35, HAMILTON RO-AD, FIRTH PARK, SHEFFIELD 
1 9 0 8  
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THE BESSON BAN DS 
ST I L L 
CAPTURE THE PRIZES 
We should require a page to 
record all their VICTORIES, 
and the Editor 
the space. 
cannot spare 
_......... ... 
AT BELLE VUE 
we shall have our usual Exhibit, 
including the already famous 
VALVE 
Don' t fai l to Cal l and See Them. 
BESSON & CO.,  Limited, 
i96-i98, Euston Road, London! N.W. 
T. REYNOLDS, Senr. ,  
M usical Instrument Maker & Repairer, 
43, Ch ape l Street 
SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
(Late of t9, Gravel Laue). Two minutes walk from 
.Exchange a.nd Victoria. Stations, 
INSTR U MENTS & FITTINGS 
By the Best Makers supplied at a Liberal 
Discount for Cash. 
Instruments Repaired by First-Class Workmen, 
and promptly returned. 
ARTISTIC ENGRAVING OF ALL KINDS. 
ELECTRO-PLATING in all its Branches, and of G u aran 
teed Quality. Prices on appllca�!on. 
GOOD WORK. MODERATE PRICE • 
BESSON SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS 
ALL G U ARANTEED TO BE THEIR MAKE. 
2 Flugel Horns . .  . each £5 0 0 
l Higham Presentation Cornet . . . 6 0 0 
1 Soprano Plated and EngraveLI 4 10 0 
l t:ornet do. do. 5 0 0 
2 Tenor Trombones, do. do. 5 0 0 
l BB-flat (good) do. do. 1� g 0 3 E-flat Basses do. do. , . 0 
2 Tenor Horns do. do. 5 0 0 
2 �-valve Euphoniums do. do. 10 0 0 
l Bantone do. do ,. 8 0 0 
� Drums (extm) . , 6 0 0 
Clarionets, Bassuns, Oboes, and mutes (BOOSEY), cheap. 
BESSON'S INSTRUMENTS REPAIRED 
Equally as well as can be done by the Firm them­
selves, at about 50 per oent. Iese oharge. The following TESTIMONIALS from BESSES and 
W I NQATES will show the quality of work done. 
Whitefield, near Manchester, 
July 25th, 1906. 
The Instruments you have just repaired and 
plated and fttted up for our tour in America and New 
Zealand, have �i,•en every satisfaction. Your _prompt 
return coupled with !irst-class workmansluv. b�s 
pleased the members of the band very much, and is 
certainly a credit to your firm 
(Signed) W. BOOLE, 
Sec Besses-o'-tb'-Barn Band. 
Messrs· T. Reynolds & Sons. 
Westbougbton, Oct. lOth, 1906. 
Thos. Reynolds, Senr. 
Dear Sir-Allow me to say that the Instruments 
repaired by your firm for the W ingates Temperance 
Band, during the past tbre� or four sea.sons, h'.'ve given 
the most mtense satisfaction, both to commit�ee and 
players. We feel sure, both as regards pnce and 
workmanship, that your firm cannot be �xcelle_d ,  a,n.d you can rest assured of all our future orders m tms 
departmcn t. . Wishing you continued prosperity, 
Yours faithfully, 
A. LON SDALE, Secretary. 
T. B,E"Y'N'OL:.>S, DE N'�. 
&3, DHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, MANCHESTEll. 
B E L L E  V U E J U LY CONTE.ST. 
Ileld on July 11 th in record wet weather ; but 
for all the wet a great crowd of the old en­
thusiastic " regulars " were in a�tendance. I. had 
the honour and pleasure of shakmg hands 'Ylth a 
thousand or so, amongst whom I cal_l .to mrnd J. 
Stubbs, the well-known Crewe mus101an ; F. L .  
Travers1 of Barrow · J_ A. Greenwood (our o w n  
John) ; Sam Radchffe, of Fern dale : \'fill Ho!ds­
worth, of Armley ; John p1xon, of Carhsle, Cai r�>,  
Columba, and Constantu�ople ; Messrs. Boosey s 
World Agent, who is makm g arran gements for a 
trip to M ars ; J. Elliott, of the same firm, �ho has 
inherited one of earth's greatest blessmgs - a 
Jaappy disposition ; Sam Lloyd, the " Corsai�-," 
" Cruiser " man ; G. H. Mercer, the rismg Yorkshire 
conductor ; Geo. Gittins, of Irwell Ban k ; J. Clark­
son the Lanuashire agent for the Umform Cloth­
mg' & Eqmpment Company ; W. Halstead, of Black 
Dike and King's Cross Bands ; C.  A. Gregory, of 
Lea Mills the same old gentlemanly party ; T. C .  
Edwards, ' o f  Besson & C o . ,  the mventor of the 
Enharmonic Valves ar. d other patents ; G .  F .  Bed­
forth, of Crosfield's, who is not a day older than 
when he played witl� Cornholme at Belle Vue 
twenty years ago ; Will Lawson, th;e great trom­
bonist · A Allin son of Crosfield s, the great 
sopran'o piaycr ; our' old friend John Beard, of 
New Mills ; Benson Powell, of Pel!lberton Old ; R. 
Kay of Horwich Old ; Harry Fairhurst, the old 
Crooke euphomum ; Albe1: t  Lawton, of Oldham ; 
W Scholes of Oldham Rifles ; Frank Shaw (who 
di�ides fj rst and second prizes with J. Elliott for 
" appy face " ) ; Matt. Cullen, of Pendleton Old ; 
J. c. Wright, of Ji'arnworth ; W. Short (�ne of the 
j: udges) ; J. Gladney, Alex. Owen, W. Rimmer, W. 
Halliwell, W. H .  Elwood, Harry Halstead, who 
won more p rizes in the Belle Vue flute band . con­
tests than any other man ; vr. Webster. of :i;£ahfax ; 
H. Kelly, solo cornet, Dannemora ; R. R10hford, 
the respectable and respected conductor of Danne­
mora · Jos. 'Thompson, of Rochdale, who was sad 
because he had no band in (What i s  the matter 
with the Roch dale bands j ust now ?) ;  C. R. 
Howarth. of Goodshaw ; Matt. Guthrie, of Horwich 
Old ; A. E .  Craft, o f  Gossage's (a gentleman) ; J. T. 
White, of Burton-on-Trent ; W. Garner, Parr Tem­
perance ; Geo. White, Barton Cycle Work s ;  Frank 
Owev whom I was sorry to learn had been very 
unweil : Steve Shaw, the old. Besses and Denton cornetist, who now plays with the bat;1d of the 
garden s · Alf Gisborne, the great and only one, 
who dec'lared that he could with his own hands 
make a perfect copy of any instrument on show 
and play it when made ; Councillor Edward 
Gittms, of Irwell Bank : and C.  A. Morgan, of 
Ystalyfera. 'l'here were a great many more, bu-t 
I forget. Will they kindly pardon the omission ? 
There were the usual fine exhibitions of musical 
iustruments by the principal manufacturers. 
Messrs. Besson & Oo. had a, grea.t show, and 'Were 
crowded all day. Messrs. Boosey & Co. had a 
magnificent exhibit, and did fi ne business from all 
appeai·ances. Messrs. Hawkes & Son also had 
their usual stand, and made a fine display, and 
business was brisk all day. Mr. Joseph Higham 
had the Clear-Bore Instruments well to the fore, 
with Mr. Camden as presidmg· genius. Full up 
all day long. Gisborne & Co. were in full for<;e 
and in great form. There were also two splendid 
exhibits of band umforms, &c. Messrs. Mallett, 
Porter & Dowd had a wonderful variety of 
umforms and he who could not fmd one to 
please hi'm i;nust be hard to please indeed. Mr. 
Fred Evans of the Uniform Clothing & Eqmp­
ment Company, had a fine show of splendid 
umforms and he and lns Lanca,shire agent, Mr 
J. Clarkson, did good business. 
The contest'co�mericed
. 
Jlv� mi�ute's before time, 
i.e.,  2-25. Most of the bands took ten minutes 
Mr. Owen took half a minute longer than Mr. 
Rimmer or ::\llr. Hal11wel l ,  and Mr. Gladney w as 
again half a minute qmcker than they. Mr. Owen, 
with Lea Mills,  was 10' mmutes ; Mr. Gl adney, with 
Pendleton Old, only 9� IL in utes. The last band, 
Hull Waterloo, fimshed at four m in utes past seven. 
We had to wait a full quarter of an hour for the 
decision, which was :-· 
First prize, Crosfield's Perfection Soapworks (W 
Haili we]]) ; second, Stalybridge Borough (A. Oweu) ; 
third, Lea Mills (A. Owen) ; fourth, Nelson Old (W. 
Halliwell) ;  fifth, Dannemora (R. Richford). 
JUDGE'S REMARKS. 
Test-piece, " The Taming of the Shrew." 
No. 1 Band (Irwell Bank , A .  Owen).-Allegro maes­
toso-Nice bold start ; a llttle tuning w anting ; 
soprano not quite 1n tune, and very noticeable 
slips ; corCJet plays good tone.  Andante con moto­
Fair start ; soprano not happy ; many sllps m tl11s 
mm ernent. L'istesso tempo - Euphonrnm plays 
good tone ag a m ; cornet m ay be specially men­
tioned , ensemble playrng is good. L'1stesso tempo­
'l'r ombone doing good work ; more attent10n to de­
tatl required. Motto vivace-'This movement gomg 
well generally. Allegretto non troppo-Very fair 
start , agam more attent10n w a nted to marks of ex­
pression ; cornet lalJ.01;ring a l ittle too much ; 
tunmg agam reqmred, especially by horns ; 
All egro vivace-Basses might have been more pro­
noun<;ea with their run s. Allegro assai-Baud 
rather r mgh , not quite clear t,hrou.,;hout. Presto­
.Attacked 1 ery fair. A tempo-Might be more tone ; 
fair finish. 
No. 2 (Kmg's Cross ; W. Rimmer).-Allegro maes­
toso- V ery well attacked ; trombone does not 
wa,·m up to his part ; errsemble very fair indeed. 
Ard.ante con moto-Opening very good , gei;ieral 
tone of band good ; solo very faulty ; baritone 
gh·es a nice and clear bit of playmg. L'istesso 
tempo-Cornet and euphonium playrng very well 
in this movement. L'istesso tempo-All too loud 
for this movement ; trombone goes very we11. 
Molto vivace-Movement smts you very well ; nice, 
brisk, breezy bit of playing. Allegretto non 
troppo-illovement gone through very fair indeed ; 
tun 3(ul by everybody ; cornet plays well and sure. 
Allegro vivace - Basses play runs very well. 
Allegro assai-Very nicely played. Presto-Plenty 
of attention to details ; makes good show. A 
tempo-]'inishing very well indeed. 
No. 3 (Parr 'l'emperance Pnze ; J .  A. Greenwood).­
Aliegro maestoso- N 10e bold opening, hardly Ill 
t uu e ;  soprano much better on his eutry. �nclante 
con rnoto- Playing going mcely ,,. soprano pleases better than prev10us bands. i.,'istesso tempo­
General ensemble of this movement is good. 
L'istesw tempo-Trombone playing very well 
indeed. Motto vivace-Nice smart bit of playing. 
AJlegrett,o non trop:JJo-Nioo full-toned openin g ;  
cornet might b e  a little more precise ; ensemble 
generally is good. Allegro vivacc-G-Oocl basses on 
the runs. Allegro assai-Another good bit of en­
semble playrng ;  p rooto played very well. A tempo 
-Very good to end. 
No. 4 (1 ea. Mills , A Owen ) -Allegro maestoso­
Good bold opening ; general ensemble all  that could 
be desired , trom bone plays w1th good tone and 
style ; sopr ano very good indeed ; splendid attention 
to detail. Andante con moto-Good openmg ;  
sopra..ao mtght bo a little easier and more precise ; 
L'1stesso tempo-Cornet and all dorng good "ork ; 
very good mo,·em ent right to end L'istesso tempo 
-Every attention paid to marks of express10n. 
Molto v ivace-Nice and clean right through move­
ment. Allegretto non troppo-Opening good ; horn 
plays well ; cornet and everyone tells the tale very 
w ell indeed. Allegro -vivace-Very precise e1g11t 
bars. Allegro assai-You seem to have the "Proper 
grip of the v hole movement. Presto--Capital bit 
of ensemble p laying A tem110-Very fine perform­
a.nce, a.nd well in tune throughout. 
No. 5 (Gossage's ; W. Rimmer) .-Allegro maes­
toso-Very full,  bold openin g : good playing all 
round. Andaate con moto-Very fair opening ; 
soprano has slight mishap in his solo ; rather 
harshlv treated. L'istesso tempo-More a.ttention 
reqmred to the marks of expression. L'istesso 
tempo-Very fairly rendered movement. Molto 
V1 vace-This movement handled very well. Alle-
1\'retto non troppo-A little more delicacy would 
improve matters. Allegro vivace - Harshly 
treated ; too wild for m;ir liking. Allegro assai­
Fairly done , oame apphes to p resto, A tempo-
1''a1r finish. 
Very nicely rendered. A tempo-Fair finish. A. 
good-toned band. . No. 13 (Hebden Bndge ; W. Rimmer).-Allegro 
maestoso-Olear, bright opening, and tuneful . 
soprano very fair ; good-toued band. Andante 0011 
moto-'l'rombone p]ayrng with good tone and etyie . 
soprano u11sses fire ui his entry. L'istesso tempo­
A bla ancy reigns thronghout this movement. 
L'istessci tempo-A ccompiyniments too heayy fo r  
soloist, who i s  doing go,Jd work. Molto V1Yace­
J!'a1rly v.ell played. Allei;;retto non troppo-Mo,.e 
attention to detail ; is telllng a good story m. this rnove went ; cornet plnying very well.  Allegro Vi'. at-a 
-Very good movement Allegro assai-Ban<l gomg 
well now ; like yo11r tone here ; same applies to 
presto A tempo-Very good fimsh. 
No. 14 ( Gnmesthorpe ; G. H. Mercer).-Alleg10 
m � < stoso-Fa,ir commeucern�'lt ; trombone not quite 
sure ; same apphes to soprano , band shows off a 
fair ensemble. Audaule con moto-Fair start , 
so))rano makes too much of a struggle. L'istesso 
tempo-This movement wants more attent10n to 
detail J .'iste�s J tempo--'l'oo splLBmodic all throu gh 
JlfolLO vn ace-'¥"nh l lghter treatment. Allegretto 
non troppo-Cornet do mg best work here. Alleg1 o 
..,ivacc-W• l cl eight b,trs. A!legro assai, presto, anrl 
finishrng a tempo-Altogether t-00 harshly treated 
No. 15 (Irlam St . John's ; W. H. Elwood).-Allegi o 
maestoso - Good start, with full tone , sopran» 
misses his notes , style wanting. Andante eou molu 
-Might i)e better in time at opemng , trombone 
l)lays too choppy ; soprano agam faulty ; whole of 
tll€ band playing too stiff. L'istesso tempo-A. lltt.1e better playing takrng place here ; band gets sl1ghlly 
out of time agam. L'1stesso tempo-Ensemble play. 
ing scarcely shown at all .  Mollo vivace-'l'ht$ 
movcment is better treated than the prev10us one8 
Allegretto non troppo-Sadly 111 w ant o� tuning Ill  
p1aces cornet c a n  be praised for his playn�g 
Allegro , h·ace-'Th£se eight bars took caie of thern­
sel vea Allegro assai-Rather roughly handled ; 
same with presto, which also applies to the a tempo 
at finish .  
No 16 (Barton Cycle Works Silver ; W. Holdsworth\. 
-Allegro maestoso-Fair commencement ; trombone 
very unfortur:.ate ; soprano . makes fan· attempt. Andante con moto-Do not like openmg ; trombone 
might use a llttle restrail).t ; soprano aga111 fails. 
L'istesso tempo-Cornet domg good ,-,ork ; the rest 
of band are too r ough. L'1stesso tempo-.rrombone 
gomg better now, and accompaniments clomg good 
\\ Ork. Allegro Hvace-Very harsh start ; movement 
gets better later. Allegretto non troppo--F:.ur open­
rn g ;  solo horn plays " ell ; cornet very i;ood , there 
is a want of ensemble here. Allegro v1vace-Well­
played eight bars . Allegro assai, presto, :i.nd a 
tempo-Rather wild, but a fan· finish ; too unevenly 
played beg111ning. _ . .:'\o 17 (Perfection Soapworks ; W .  Hall1wellJ.­
Allegro maestoso-Capital start ; trombone ancl 
soprano very fine ; good ensemble, a°:d all going 
fine Andante con moto-- Very fl ue opemng ; sopi·ano 
particularly good · whole ban d  playing excellent. 
L'tstesso tempo-F'Ine-toned band, and e�ery atten­
tion is bemg patd to detail ; cornet very good. 
L'istesso tempo-Trombone and all playmg very 
artistic. Molto v1vace-Splendtdly treated. All�· 
gretto non troppo-Good openmg ; the who!� of this 
movement received the best of treatment i n  every 
\\ ay ·  .: ornet most art istic. Allegro viYace-Very 
fine 'eight bars. Allegro assai-Nothmg but praise 
for you. Presto-Exceptionally fine. A tempo-­
Makes a magnificent fimsh to a fine perfonnance 
all through. 
Xo. 18 (Congleton Tow n ; C. Anders.on).-Allegro maestoso-Full, bold start ; soprano a little weak on 
his B flat ; trom b.)ne plays ye1 y _well. Andante con 
moto-Playmg genera l!y too stiff ; sopr_ano unior­
tnna te. L'istesso tempo-Rathel." too wild for my 
hkmg phra>mg not altogether correct. L'istesso 
wmpo.'.·V?ry fair tuowrnent. )folto vivaice-Tteated 
a llttle too wildly. Allegretto non troppo-Cornet 
doing ;:ioocl " ork ; ensemb . e  treated too stiff. Allegr? 
V1" :'1.Ce- - Well-playecl eight bars. Allegro assa1, 
]1resto, and fimshrng a tempo-A fairly good ren­
derinlT 
i\o 0 '  19 (Sheffiel d Dannemora ; R. Richford).­
Allegro maestoso--Fme, bold openmg ; shght m ishap 
by trombone , good ensemble. Andan�e cou moto­
Good 0pening ; sopn• nv m:i.kes shght shp ; ban tones, 
&c., domg very \\ell. L'istesso tempo-Corne.t play­in� good tone and Etyle ; accompamments might be 
a little more subdued, an<l you would make b.e tter m;,1s1c. L'istesso ter:.i1io-Fairly done. Molto vt vace 
-Very good movement. A llegretto non troppo­
Fair 01i<1r0 i n g ;  cornet forcing hia playing too much ; 
the re-r.L of band are domg good work. Alleg_ro 
v tvace-Very well ployAd by all. Alleg1·0 assa1-
Very well treated. Sa.me apvlies to presto. A tempo 
wel l  played. (Fifth prtze.) 
�o. 20 (Hull Waterloo ; A. Gibson) .-AJ!egro maes­
toso-Bold openinP" trombone uncertam ; aopran,o 
fair : tuning required. Andante con moto-Fair 
open mg trombone again faulty , soprano m akes � 
fair attempt ; bantones, &c . ,  a treat ; the semi­
quavers very well done. L'1stesso tempo-Cornet 
doing \\ el l . but rest of band is too heavy. L'istesso 
tempo - 'l'oo spasmodic all through movement. 
Molto vivace-A little lighter treatment for this 
movement required. Allegretto non troppo-Fair 
opeuin!! cornet deserves better ensemble playing ; 
band gets out of time. Allegro vi>• ace-Rather wild 
eight bars. Allegro assai, presto, and finishing 
tempo-i;\Tould be better taken more coolly ; you 
haYe plenty of tone. 
W. SHORT, l Ac\ · d' t ·s J. W. BESWICK, ! J U  ica oi . 
C R E W E  D I ST R I CT. 
No. 6 (Rawmarsh ; \V'. E.  Wilson) .-Allegro maes- Sonv Congle ton · lid nut score at Relle Yue 'fry tos::i-Goorl start : marks of expression nicely try, a gam. attended to ; soprano plays notes, but not quite Crewe St. Barnabas busy, and play mg well .  in tune.  Andante con moto-Good start ; soprano Cre\\e Borough too quiet. Wha,t is the matter, does Yery well iu this movement. L'istesso tempo men , -Fail' ensemble , soprano not in tune. L'istesso C i e" e  Steam Shed very busy all over the show. tempo-Too muuh exaggeration on f. 's and_ J> 's ; Dlt to, cto, ditto, Crewe Carnage Works. trombone plays with good tone and style. Molto We are to h ave :\fr. ,John Gladney as judge at the v1vace-�0L at all clear. Allegretto non troppo- march contest in connection with the hospital fete Want of tune at opening ; cornet playing very on A ugust Sth . G ood prizes. �ow, lads, try to disjointedly ; solo horn very stiff with his little please the great Joh n .  solos. Allegro vivace-Fairly done. Allegro assai Middlewich Banc\ busy all oYer Cheshire -·Harshly treated, and the same applies to the Sandbach also geLtmg a good share. presto. A tempo-Rather wild and untuneful. Eiwonh in fine form this aeason. No. 7 (�elson Old ; W. Halliwelp.-Allegro maes- Now who goes to the little contest at Haalington toso-Fair commei;icement, all domg well ; soprano OJI " t'On'.fS of Hanrlel • ' Now. M1ddlew1ch, Tarpor­good ; ensemble mcc througJ:i.out movement. .An- Iey, Wmsford. Weston Point, Verdin Adelaide, dante con moto-Good opemng ; trombone might f Eh\Orth, Congleton, Macclesfieid, &c.,  let us see be. better treated ; marks of expression . well done. wli at, you arc made of. CHESHIRE LAD. L'1stcsso tempo--Oornet and euphomum treat their parts musically. L'istesso tempo-All going well here. Molto v1 vace-Very nicely played ; Joyous and breezy throughout movement. Alle­gretto non troppo-Cornet and general ensemble aud time gorng well throughout Allegro vivace­Basses and everyone capital in eight bars.  Allegro ass�i-Good playin_g all round ; same applies Lo presto A tempo-Good playrn g ;  j umbled a little towards finish. (Fourth prize ) 
No. 8 (Pendleton Old ; J .  Gladney).-Allegro maes­toso--Very good all round to end of movement. Andante con moto--Rather hurried movement , sopntno not quite happy. L'1stesso tempo-Very fau· movement. L'istesso tempo-More freedom re­quired in the reading of this movement. Mo1to Vl'rnce-Very brisk bit of playing. Allegretto non troppo-Not qmte tuneful ; cornet plays good tone and style. Allegro vivaco--Well-played eight bars. Al legro l'Lssai-Mo1 e attention should be paid to rn,uks of exp1·cssion ; much of a thickness all t hrough ; sa,me appltes to p resto. A tempo-Very good mdeecl. 
No. 9 (Sl aithwaite ; W. Halliwell) .-Allegro maes­toso-Very distinct bit of playing ;  soprano got his notes just a shade out of tune on the top B Jle.t ; the rest of band going well. Andante con moto-Nice bit of playing here ; soprano very fair ; clear bit of tongueing by baritones and cornets. L'istesso tempo-I take it that this movement wants a little more musical treatment. L'istesso tempo-f.'s and p.'s too much overdone. Molto vivace-Very clean movement, and nice and crisp. Allegretto non troppo-All goin g  nicely here , cor­net showi n g  a good style. Allegro vivace-Good atta�k eight bars. Allegro assai-You would do better if you were not so wild tor my likin g ;  an.me applies to presto. A tempo-worked out well ; a good finish. 
So. 10 (Stalybridge Borough ; A. Owen).-Allegro maestoso-Good bold start ; trombone playing with good tone and style ; marks nicely observed ; re­ceiving musical treatment. Andante con mot,o­Well-playecl movemen t, ;  soprano does very well with his entry l/istesso tempo-Good tone and style shown right through movement. L'1stesso tempo-Trombone again showing good tone and styl e ;  whole b and well balanced. Molto vJVace­
Very musically treated : good rhythm throughout movement. Allegretto non troppo-Treatment of ex­pression m arks are a special feature ; ensemblP. ex­
cellent throagho11t movement Allegi o viva ce-,V'ell 
ulayed, with a fine tone Allegro assai-Not over­
blown like some previous bands . presto well pl ayed. A. tempo-Good climax to a well-played selection.  
(Second prize.) 
No. 12 (Horwich Old ; W. Halliwell) .-Allegro 
maestoso-Nice bold start ; good tone shown 
throughout movement ; soprano, slight slip. An­
dante con moto-Very good movement ; spoilt by 
soprano. L'istesse tempo-Euphonium too promi­
nent ; good attention paid to detail. L'istesse 
tempo-Trombone plays with good tone ; others 
doin g well. Molto vivace-Vei·y well treated. 
C E N TRAL L O N D O N  D I ST R I CT. 
A note from the · Sub." says · -" Many, many 
thanks for notes (July), but we went to press the• 
day before." So my effort was m vain. I might 
have had a. fe" mure hours sleep. It even does one 
good-sometimes-to have a disappomtment. 
I ha\'0 noticed and heard of some little feeling of 
discontent m my Journeys j ust lately. 
A story is told of a king who went into his 
garden o n e  mormng, a.nd found everythmg wither­
ing and dyrng. He asked an oak that stood near 
the gate what the trouble was. He found that it 
was sick of iife, and was determined to die because 
it was not tall  and beautiful like the pine. Th0 
pine w as out of heart because it couid not bear 
gra])es llke the vme ;  the vill e was going to throw 
its life away because it could not stand erect and 
have as fine fruit as the pomegra nate , and so on, 
throughout the (Sarden. Coming to a heart's-ease, 
the king found its bright face uplifted, as full of 
..:heerfulness as ever. Said the king, " Well, Heart's­
ease, I am g·lad to fincl one little lJ.rave flower in 
this genEra1 dtscourag(•ment and dying. You don't 
seem one bit disheartened." " No, your maJesty. I 
know I am of small account, but I concluded you 
wanted a heart's.ease when you planted me. It 
you had wanted an oal>, or a pine, or a vine, or a 
pomegranate, you would have planted one. So l 
feel I am bound to be the best heart's-ease that 
ever I can." 
Cha nge the scene. '.l he garden into a band room ; 
trees, &c.,  into bandmen. Then think. Have you 
ever thought how necessary for the well-bemg of 
your ban d-you, third cornet, or horn player-to 
fi:el yon are bound to be the very best third cornet 
player that r rnr you can ? This also applies to the 
tori and the bottom, B.B.N. scribes as well. 
G lad to say bands are fa.irly busy at carnivals, pageants. demonstrat10ns for and a gainst the Licensing Bill.  demonstrations for children in the parks, at Alexandra Pq,lace, excursions, Sunday 
school outings, sports, and L.C.C.  engagements. 
:'lome were spoilt bv m m , but the fine weather has 
returned, anrt it will not be necessary to have a hot 
bath after an engagement to drive out the wet. 
�'here is j ust one more thmg I would like to 
draw attention to, that is Lo Sunda,y and sacred 
concert programmes. I have two before me, both 
ha,ving a · cornet polka " down underneath a 
piece of high-class s11,cred music. If the arranger 
of these programmes had been in the audience and 
heard the uncomplimentary remarks, he would 
leaye these 0ornet polkas out of Sunday pro­
grarnmec,.  1'11? playin g of " Sandon " was the last 
on onP. Just compare the applause. 
'l'hanks, Mr. Hutchrng, of Hampstead Silver 
Prize BRnd. for your apnreciatiou of my little 
efforts in June B.B.N. A little word of cheer goes 
a long way. THE MONK. 
Allilgretto non troppo-Very good playing takrng . place here ; marks of expression well attended to : MEN A I 'RRIDGE BRASS BAND continue to give 
good en •emble play in g ;  capital cornet. Allegro I their weeklv Saturday concerts on the St. George's vivace-Well played for eight bars. Allegro assai Pier, and their' performances are a source of de­-Good playing throughout movement. Presto- light to L hou�Rncls. 
J .  G.  J U B B. 
�bm e are the featmes of Joseph Greaves Jubb, 
th� composer of " The Knight Errant." " The 
Rouser," and a great many moie pieces well known 
to bandsmen He himself is the son of John 
.Tubb, the composer of " The Life Guards " and a 
thousand other popular marches Young Joseph 
was plavmo- the cornet at seven years of age, and 
before he �vas twelve he was writing mus!C He 
is  still a ' learner," and always will be until he 
ron play every musical mstrnment 1n cxJStence 
He has had a " go " at every mstrnmen t m the 
brass band, mcludmg the drums He can do pretty 
fair on the clarionet, flute, or bassoon He is 
great on the tornc sol fa system of smgmg ; m fact, 
he has sung m choirs and conducted them, played 
rn bands and conducted them, every day of lus 
life smce he was ten He must teach or play, or 
both, or die. He cannot rest After teachmg 
several bands he iomed the profess10n as a trom­
bone player, but he heard the brass band callmg 
all the time, and after a time he accepted the 
conductorship o f  the Bishop Stor tford P S A. 
lBand, and there he is now 
As soon as he got there he orgamsed his system 
of " Harmony Lessons by Post," which has 
brought him mto direct touch with bandsmen all 
over -the Urnted Kmgdom and her Nlorncs He 
is  still a yo ung man, ha' mg been born at 
Sheffield on �Iay 4th, 1877 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
JSrass :fBan� 1Rews, 
A UG UST, 1908. 
ACC I D E N TA L  NOT ES. 
In the iudge's remarks m the French band 
papers we often meet with a band that 1s d1Sm1ssed 
with the words -
" No 4 -This band is not competmg " 
Such bands have their notes given to them 
privately, and they are much longer than those 
of the competmg bands, the faults bemg more 
detailed and followed by good advice When the 
notes earned by a non competmg band are good, 
the band sends them for publication, and we often 
wonder wha.t the band says when l h e  last words 
of the adiud1cator run " Had thrn band been corn 
i:;:etmg it w ould have taken a high place." Of 
o<>urse many good bands play and declare they are 
not oompetmg, because they know they are much 
too good for the rest o f  the bands- But, as a rule, 
1t is the band that dre:ids a slatmg that declares 
itself out of the compet1t1on 
+ + + + 
Another mteresting pomt of the notes o f  the 
French adJudwators 1s that they take mto account 
the appearance of the band and its disc1plme when 
awardmg a prize The adiud1cators sit m the 
open close by the performers, and 1f a performer 
marks time with his foot it 1s put down agamst 
the band If the men are cl llmsy in fixmg them­
selves on the stand, or are not dressed m a umform 
manner it is all noted agamst them Military 
umform' 1s not allowed, but some kmd of u111formity 
1s 111s1sted on and the 111010 distmctive 1t 1s the 
better One' band 1s told, " If you played hke 
angels 1t would not i usttfy you 111 dressmg and be­
havmg like beasb " In fact, it is evident to llS 
that the cr1t1c1sm m France is far more s earchmg 
than with us, and more severe, dirly mstruments 
not bemg tolerated at all 
+ + + + 
We apolocr1se for the shortage of B B N for 
July About the 6th or 7th of the �onth little 
orders for six or eight copies poured m upon us 
from every pomt o f  the compass, and we had none 
to send. \Ve were sold out We are very sorry, 
and we beg of the d1sappomted ones to accept our 
apologies 
... + + + 
Yet another " Narc1ssa " contest m Lancashire 
In oonnect1on with the Annual Show, the C raw­
shawbooth Horticultural Society w ill hold a contest 
�n September 5th As to the entry, no need to 
mentio n  that, for all the bands m the district will 
be there, barrmg, o f  course, such cracks as Good 
shaw and Irwell Springs 
+ + + + 
The wettest dav we ever remember at Belle Vue + + + + 
Mr W ilham Halliwell won his first Belle Vue 
Gold Medal o n  July llth, and received qmte an 
ovat10n from his fnends when qmttmg the stage 
His friends are many and his enemies ml 
• + + + 
For the first time for many years l\fr William 
Rimmer had no band 111 the July prize hst at 
Belle Vue The general opm10n was that Hebden 
Bridge would be second, but th e i udges J udge. 
+ + + + 
Mr Alexander Owen's friends (and their name 
is leg10n) were dehghled to see he had pulled 
Stalybridge Boro' and Lea M ills rnto lhe prizes 
The latter band has never yet given a bad p erform 
ance at Belle Vue 
+ + + + 
It earned one's memory back a quarter of a 
century or more when the board of Nelson Old 
Band went up M ay the young Old Band become 
as famous as lhe old Old Band ·who that heard 
them can forget the Nelson basses of 30 years 
ago ? No one 
+ + + 
W ho could do ubt the qualities of Crosfield' s  
B a n d  after hearmg them play " Rossm1's Works " 
at B elle V ue ?  Wonderful freedom and ease 
They were really too good for a July contest 
+ + + + 
Our smcere sympathies to M essrs J enmson A 
splendid lot of bands, every prospect of a great 
c rowd, and-a deluge Of course the1e was a great 
number of people there The hall was packed 
w hen Crosfield's Band played, but the ram kept 
at least 10 OOO away Never mmd, we will keep 
the fest1vai double "Jn September 
+ + + -+ 
One of the questions we heard asked at Belle 
Vue was " Will Crosfield's equal the rec01d set up 
by Batley and wm both July and September con 
tests m the same year ? " They \\tll try. 
... + + + 
Belle Vue is over Get ready for Belle Vue 
It will be here m a week or two. 
[WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEWS. AcGUsT 1 ,  1908. 
The July .Belle V u e  prizes went to Lancashire, 
Ohesh1re, Derbyshire, .and Y orksh1re-a fair 
d1v1s1on. 
P E RSONALS. 
Mr THOMAS, the secretary of the Ystalyfera 
Tempera.nee Band, writes-" Mr Editor, you asked 
at Belle Vue ' When will a Welsh band do itself 
J ustice at Belle Vue ?' We certainly did not Any 
experienced teacher could hear that Ystalyfera 
Temperance ;was a good band playing under great excitement-Just such a performance as Wyke Temperance gave when ' Aroldo ' was test-piece It 
cannot be explarned." 
Mr. H. T. RIOHARDS, the secretary of Ferndale 
Band, writes-" I believe you know me well, Mr 
Editor, and I do not think you have ever found 
me offensive , but the attitude of Mr_ Lewis Davies, 
of the Royal Oakeley Banc!.. and his ' challengrng 
friends ' calls for a straigh�nswer. In a friendly 
manner, I offered him a subscr1pt1on of £10 
towards the funds of his well-known band if he 
could prove that they have won £3,000 rn prizes 
This offer still holds good, and if his assertion 
I S  correct why doe� he not claim the money ? In 
your last issue he goes on to state that his band 
was badly treated by the South Wales Assoc1at10n, 
who disqualified Mr Arthur Laycock, Dalton 
Now, how in the name of common sense could this 
person be a bona-fide member of the Oakeley Band ' 
Surely Mr. Davies does not suggest that to enter 
a person's name on the hst constitutes member­
ship ? He then goes on to say that they only lost 
first prize at Aber gavenny by a ' shade,' and asks 
' What would be the result if Mr. Laycock and 
another first cornet player had been allowed to 
play ?'  Well, these two persons were allowed to 
play at Newtown, Mr_ Editor, but that fact did 
not enable the Royal Oakeley to be rncluded rn 
the prize list, and Mr Davies will surely not com­
plarn Ferndale, however, were awarded third rn 
the select10n and second in the march at the same 
contest I must touch on another pomt in Mr. 
Davies' 1etter, where he refers to the ' other 
engaged player,' and 1t i s  this remark ' He passed 
all right at l'd:ountarn Ash, but when he came to 
Abergavenny a certain bandmaster saw him, and 
1t was reported to Mr Ingram,' &c. Now, Mr 
Danes, why not state the truth ' The deceit was 
discovered at Mountain Ash, when you were over­
heard g1vrng the m struct1on that he was to 
answer the name of ' Owen • Was this honour­
able, Mr Davies ? Allow me now to have a few 
words with another correspondent, who seem s to 
know but very little about myself and the Fern­
dale Band I refer to ' Snowdoma,' who gives us 
a challenge of a T h o usand Pounds It is with 
llkely to contmue domg so 'l'hey m ade the in­
dividual m question a good offer, but I bel}eve he 
has had s1m1lar offers before. What surprises me 
1s that when a man can command fifty good players 
by simply raising his finger, why should a deputa.­
tfon be appointed to tra..-el from Manchester to 
Queens bury ;i Marvellous ! Isn't iP No, friend 
_.\.nother little contest for North Wales bands at 
Pwllheh on S eptember 5th, with the evergreen 
" Songs of the Sea " as test-piece. '!'rotter " when you are making your frequent 
changes 'you must look to a different, 
place from 
Queensbury for gettmg your men '!hey are all 
very well satisfied. thank you. Black Dike will be 
very busy up to Belle Vue, at all events. Besides 
their mmor engagements they are booked from 
August 10th to 23rd at Edmburgh, and then from 
the 24th to the 31st m various other places m Scot­
land They are starting straight m for Belle Vue 
on · A  Souvemr of Greig," and if practice can wm 
it Dike will be there. A silly rumour has got 
abroad that Dike would keep away from Belle Vue 
in 01·der to give Wmgates a fair chance Nothmg 
could be more absurd , m fact, to adopt such a 
course would be a direct rnsult to Wrngates. No 
Black Dike will be at Belle Vue, and the band that 
beats them (If one does) will have more work on 
than they imagme I will not contmue any longer, 
Mr Editor, as I suppose that the naughty J udges 
"111 wa.nt a lot of space this month to explam away 
some of then bad dec1s10ns They want a lot of 
explaimng iVtll see you all at Belle Vue 
+ + + + 
The ciroulars are out for the " Ross1m's \Vorks " 
contest promoted by the Cleveland Steel Works 
Prize Band, and to be held at Grangetown on 
August 8th, with Mr B D Jackson as Judge-­
a grand chance for North Yorkshire bands 
+ + + + 
Mr. A. GIBSON, the bandmaster of the Hull 
Waterloo Band, writes-" It was a great pity that M r  Charles Godfrey was not at Belle Vue to hear 
the various conductors make ducks and drakes of 
his tempo marks, to the utter destruction of the sentiment of the music, and a greater pity still that he was not there to J udge When a per­formance like that of Ilebden Bridge is left ont in a crowd hke that it does not say much for the dec1s1on " 
+ + + + 
After the dems1on at B elle Vue, the queIJes 
were-" Now, what about September ?" · · Will 
Wmgates wm for the third time, or will the 
famous fighters Black Dike wm Mr. Rimmer 
another gold medal ?" " What band will M r  
Gladney have ? "  " -what abo ut Crosfield ' s  for 
first?" " Yo u  may depend on it Wmgates will put 
m all thev know " " Mr Owen's best band will 
be L ea Mills, won't 1t•" • · '�'hat about Goodshaw • 
Aye, and what about Irwell Spnngs, who won 
last year and got nothmg • " and so on, a.nd so on 
+ + + + 
Mr J QUIN, the secretary of Nelson Band, writes-" I am forwardmg you our Belle Vue notes "W"e have entered for the September contest. We have had a good season, and, thanks to Mr Wilcock, Wf' have now got a good band, and a band that rntends to be better "W"hat did you thmk of our young- cornet soloist, Master Gordon Lawson ;> Not a better player at Belle Vue, and only thirteen years of age Some of the bands had a shock when our board went up They will get some more from the same source by and by." 
B.A.YREUTH 
+ + + -+ 
The secretary of the St. George's, w· ellmgton, 
Contest wishes us to pomt out that the entry will 
close on August l Oth The test piece 1s ·· Crown 
D iamonds, " and the first prize £15 �J 1 :'>1 e1 ce1, 
of Sheffield, is J udge, and the contest takes place 
on August 3lst, tho �fonday before B elle Yue 
\\-e ask for an entry 
+ + + + 
The secretary of the ' · II Trovatore " contest at 
St. Helens o n  August 29th wishes us to pomt out 
that although it _s an Association contest, and the Cup must go to the Oe5t band rn the Assomation, 
all the money pnzes are open to the world Any 
amateur band may compete Mr John Gladney 
will adiudicate There ought to be a good entry, 
for all engagements will be over by that time · II 
Trovatore " is on« of the most popular programm e  
select10ns. 
+ + + 
\Ve never remember to have had so many letters 
about any dec1s1on as about the recent one at 
Bradford All the writers declare that Irwell 
Sprmgs should have been h rst D i n ,  nnto i tunately, 
most of the letters would lead to the law oom ts 
if published W e personallv know nothmg o f  the 
contest. The J udge's notes read all right, but, o f  
course, the opm10n of o l d ,  experienced contestors 
cannot be ignored, and they all mamtam that an 
error of J udgment was committed But it 1s over, 
and the decision cannot be altered. 
+ + + + 
\Ve beg to remmd our 1 eaders that rhei e am 
such thmgs as libel laws m this cou ntry, and 1f  we 
ventured t-0 publish h alf the �tuff that has been 
sent us about Belle Vue, N ewto wn, and B 1 q rJ'o 1 d  
Contests the lawyers would soon reap a rich har 
vest We hav(' no obi ect1on to readers showmg 
their sympathy with Lmdlev. I rwell Sprrngs, 
Hebden B ndge, and Gossagos's .  but when they 
proceed to " tell the J udges straight, ' then thmgs 
get a bit crooked \Ve know how it feels to smart 
under what one feels to be a great 111Jury-ho w  
galling, how maddonmg i t  1s ; but the law sa:i s 
one must gnu and bear it, unless one has a remedy 
at law, and, o f course, there 1s no remedy at la� 
At a band contest the Judge is more supreme than 
the Lord Chancellor, for agamst !us dec1st011 there 
1s no appeal 
+ 
In reply to nume1o uo queries as to what we 
thmk of the attempt to bribe )lr. J Bncr m 
South Wales, w e  may say that, after cons1dcr111g 
the matter carefully, we have come to the con 
cluswn that the would-be bnber represented 
nobody but himself, and that it was all a piece of 
bluff, and that he would not have parted � nh 
either £ 10 or £5 had he been asked to do rn 
We beheve it was all a practical 1oke "-e cannot 
thmk that any band � ould be so foolish as lo sen d 
a man out on such a silly errand, not do we th111k 
that any band did do so 
+ + + + 
The music 1s now ready for the contest at 
l\Iwkley, Stocksfield on Tyne, on August 12th, and 
can be had through )fr B10wn, the secretary 
+ + + + 
We apologise to all our correspondents whose 
letters w e  have been compelled to condense \\hat 
an enormous lot of readmg there 1s 111 this issue ! 
What a big paper the B B N has grown mto l 
+ -+ + • ' 
vY e trust that a good entry has been got for the 
Bank Hobday contest tLt Hexham It ought t-0 be 
a big success-big pi izes, " Rossm1's Works " as 
teEt p1ccc, Mr M <'rcer, of Sheffield, as i udge 
• + + .. 
·w h o  goes to Workmgton for that £65 m cash 
and the magnificent 100 gumea Challenge Cup, a 
cup that cost exactly the :value set on it 
" Rossim' s Works " 1s test piece, )Ir J 0 
Shepherd is Judge, and what more can bands 
want It is a grand chance for the Tyneside bands 
1f they only have the courage to rise to it 
+ ... + + 
Good luck 2nd plenty of it to the great Scottish 
contest at K irkcaldy, and may it prove a bumper 
success ! l\Iay the sun shme upon a great meetmg 
of good bands, and may all be JOY and peace I 
+ + + + 
\Vho goes to the contest at Rutlun on August 
20th, when " Ross1111's W01ks " will be contested 
for a £ 30 first prize? M:r Roberts, the secretary, 
1s anxious to hear from a few hve bands 
+ -+ + + 
B ands of Halifax and Bradford districts, please 
remember the Queensbury Contest on August 15th 
+ + + + 
The IV oodhouse Contest on -� ugust 15th will 
be a rare field day for the Sheffield district bands, 
who all covet the Kelly Challenge Cup 
+ + + + 
We hope that a contest will result at Vaynol 
Park oa August 15th Puzes kept low purposely 
to give locals tL chance 
y + + + 
Heaton :M ersey Contest on _.\.ngust 22ncl ought 
to be a great success A thousand bands are pla1 
mg " Lily of K11larney , "  and A lbert Lawton is 
i udge 
• + + • 
Last lime of askmg \V ho goes to the Kmghton 
Contest for that £ 4-0 on .August 28th • Only a few 
days left 111 which to enter Cheap excurs10ns from 
)fanchester and other centres 
• + + 
There is gomg to be a big meet of local bands 
at Derby on August 29th Good luck to it 1 
" Gems of Victorian �Ielody " 1s test piece, and 
Chris Smith i udge 
+ + + + 
Good luck to the little contest at Haslmgton, 
C rewe, on August 15th, when · Songs of Handel " 
will be contested 
+ • + + 
Best w1slrns for the success of th e contesl pro 
mated by the Woodv1lle Umted Band on Sep 
tember 19tn 
• + + + 
�falton Vlhite Star Band have got a good entry, 
and are deli ghted So are we Good luck 1 
+ • + + 
Hope the Houghton �'[am Contest will be a 
g�eat success 
+ + + + 
Best wishes to the Llanfair Contest Committee, 
and may the sun of success shme on their efforts 
May 
Brecon 
had 
+ + + + 
the v,· est 'Vales Associat10n Contest at 
prove the greatest success they ha> e ever 
+ + + + 
A good entry, a good day, and a great conti>st 
and a grand success to the Cleveland Steel ·works 
Band on August Bth 
N O RT H A M PTO N D I ST R I CT. 
.... .... + .... • 
Mr. TAYLOR, the secretary of Crosfield's Per­
fection Soapworks Band, writes- ' Mr Editor, 
your prophecy has come true. Will Ha1hwell will yet wm Belle Vue, and he will wm it with Oros­tield's.' Herewith our notes I may say that the 
band are as proud of the great recept10n they got after pla:yrng ' Rossim's Work s ' as of the prize 
they won We could not attend Bradford Oontest 
owm g to a particular engagement coming in, 
which we could not refuse " 
To chromcle all the domgs of the bands m thl!! 
distr wt would t ake a whole page, they have been 
+ + + + 
eO 'ery numerous . 
Mr. W. E WILSON, the bandmaster of the Raw­
m a rsh Band, writes-" I am sendrng you our Belle 
Vue notes for pubhcat10n I thought ' The Tamrng 
of the Shrew ' was a comedy, not a tragedy. I 
got the German hbretto translated, and it is 
even more comic than Shakespeare's play But at 
Belle Vue it was made trag10. Not a bit of notice taken of the metronome marks , not the same 
piece which Mr Godfrey arranged. Movements 
which Mr Godfrey marked 104 were taken at less 
than 80, and won prizes, too. If Mr Godfrey' s  
marks are t o  be treated with contempt, it would 
be fairer if he did not put any. Not more than 
one of the bands that got prizes would have got rn 
nad Mr. Godfrey been J ndge " 
pleasure I beg to state that I shall accept same 
on his own cbnd1t10ns, and to suggest that you, 
Mr Editor, should be the stakeholder Imme­
diately, therefore, you receive his £1,000, sir, please 
let me know, and I shall get that amount covered 
He further states that Royal Oakeley is a genume 
Welsh band If this is so, it is only when they 
are at home ; ne\er when they compete I have 
not yet seen them without some Enghshmen at 
any contest, and in this respect Ferndale would 
compare most favourably They are the same 
band at a contest as they are at home, and the 
present band, with the except10n of some five men, 
have all been born m Wales or are able to speak 
Welsh. Three of our five soloists are Welshmen 
bred and born, and the other two have been mem­
bers for four and two years respectively. Surely 
this is not bad for poor old Ferndale, is it, Mr. 
Editor ' If · Snowdoma ' doubts these facts, let 
him come to Llanfa1r along with Royal Oakeley 
on August 1st, and I have no doubt that we shall 
be able to hold our own either at speakmg Welsh 
or in renderrng the beautiful works of Rossim. 
Now, you scribes and Pharisees, take a little 
advice Do not try to create discords between two 
adm1tedly good bands , but try to enhance the 
good name of '�'ales by makrng its bands second 
to none " 
Raunds Contest was not the success 1t deserved to 
be, ani it is to be i egretted that our local bands dld 
not patromse it better What we are apt to <'all 
our best bands, with the exception of Kettering 
R11l.es, seem to be h1dmg from each other, and any 
sort of excuse is sufficient to keep them from a 
contest. Yet they will spend forty times the money 
to go to Manchester or London, when the chances 
are twenty to one agamst them. Of course the 
why and wherefore of this is generally understood 
It is a case of the fall bemg easier on account of 
the company who fa.11 with them 'l'here would 
have been more honour in winning second prize at 
Raunds than bemg lavished with the consolation 
p11ze at Belle• Vue or London. 
Is history repeatmg itself, and will Kettering 
Rifles have to be barred before we can get any local 
contests to p ay '  Irthlmgborough Band say No to 
this, for they m tend to contest until they are at 
the top of this county, and it seems as if they were 
very near it , for the J udge "as understood to s ay 
that they were only half a pomt (if anybody knows 
what that is) behmd Kettermg Rifles 
Glad to see the p aragraph from Wellingborough 
Temperance, and to know they are domg so well 
MIDLA�DITE. 
+ + .... + 
Mr T HYNES, the bandmaster of Gossage's 
Band, writes-" I enclose our Belle Vue notes. We 
are out of luck. To put those bands m the prizes 
and leave out Hebden Bridge and u s  is great 
Much better to ha'e had one J udge, and let ms 
name be Charles Godfrey " 
... . ... . 
llfr "\V GARNER, of Parr 'l'empe1auce Band, 
writes -" I enclose you a copy of our Belle Vue 
notes They will help to kill the rumour that we 
played bad Band8men 111 this d1str10t, rnstead of 
wishing us "ell for t he honour of the district, 
would poison us if they could What funny 
beasties bandsmen are ' If any other band 111 this 
d1str1ct goes to Belle Vue, they will have my best 
wishes for the sake of the district A" ay \uth all 
this small-mrnded, ch1ld1sh twaddle, and let u s  
be men to each other 
+ + -+ + 
Mr GREE1TWOOD, the secretary of Hebden 
Bndge Band, writes-" Surely this Belle Vue July 
Contest i s  the biggest mystery of the century All 
the old contestrng bandmasters said it was a duel 
between Orosfield's and Hebden Bridge. Time 
after time I heard competent J udges say that 
these "ere the only two bands rn the contest 
They had won first and second, and the other 
pnzes were anybody's It was quite com10 to put 
Dannemora rn. The man who hked that perform­
ance will never be pleased with Hebden Bridge ; 
they cannot play that style " 
+ • + + 
Mr. C CROFT the sem etary of Dannemora Steel 
Works Band, writes- ' I ha"e pleasure 111 enclosmg 
our Belle Vue notes, as usual. And will you kindly 
allow me to tha11k, on 1\fr R1chford's behalf, the 
writers of the many cont?;ratulatory letters on the 
success of Dannemora Thanks, gentlemen all." 
.. + ... • 
Mr. H. L STUBBS, the secretary of Congleton 
Town Band, writes-' Here are our Belle Vue 
notes We got nothmg, but we shall peg away 
until we do We are domg extremely well with 
engagements, and snail \Un Belle Vue yet." 
... . ... . 
Mr G WIIITE, the bandmaster of Barton 
Cycle Works Band, writes-" Ilerew1th our Belle 
Vue notes, and I should like to express our 
adm1rat1011 of the way the contest 1s  "orked from 
start to fimsh We were unfortunate, and did not 
do ourselves J u stice by a long way. Better luck 
next time, we hope Crosfield's can play Rossnn's 
'Vorks,' eh ?" 
. . .. . 
Mr G H :MERCER, the conductor of Grimes 
thorpe Band, "rites-" I enclose our Belle Vue 
remarks You hstened carefully to our perform­
ance, and if you can make these notes fit that 
performance you are far more cle' er than I If 
the rest of the remarks are as m1sleadmg, we 
shall all be 111 a fog when "e read them But 
never mind , it is the fortune of war Grimes­
thorpe Band is not made up of milksops, and we 
shall fight it out until we get what we want " 
+ .... .... + 
Mr M CULLE�, the secretary of Pendleton Old 
Band, wntes- .Hei-ew1th our Belle Vue notes 
What do you th!nk of them ' The Tamrng of the 
Shrew ' is a comic opera, and I suppose comic 
notes are in character When performances hke 
Stalybndge, Nelson, and, above all, Dannemora 
a1 e p1 efeu ed before Hebden Bridge and Gossage s 
1t i s  comic opera, and no mistake Mr Gladney 
explamed the hb1 etto of Tamrng of the Shrew ' to 
us as only he can, and we played 1t accordrngly 
But most of the bands played the music as if it 
was se. to Hamlet,' mstead of the most boisterous 
of all Shakespeare's comedies Leavrng us out of 
the questi::m, mR,y I extend my srncere sympathy 
to Hebden Bridge and Gossage's " 
+ • .... + 
Mr DAN PICKUP, of Loogr1dge St Lawrence 
P11ze Band, 'vr1tes-" We shall esteem it a fa, our 
1f you will krndly allow us a small space 111 your 
valuable paper for the month of August to reply 
to the very unfair and uncalled for remarks of 
your impertment writer for North Wales, ' Snow­
dornli.n ' He acc uses the Longlldge Prize Band 
of havrng many borrowed players from Irwell 
i:lp: mgs and other bands for Oarnarvon Oontest 
Where does he get his informat10n ;i We are very 
much impressed, by reading your paper for the 
last few months, that ho i s  a man who thmks he 
can write whatsoe\er he chooses about other 
bands, so long as he keeps a good name for h1s 
pet band, Royal Oakley In his remarks for July 
he says that Royal Oakley have ne\er received 
an m sult from an Enghsh band, and we wish to 
know why he should commence to msult us We 
hav.i a population of about 4,000 111hab1tants rn 
Longridge, a.nd we took twenty-two bred-and-born 
Longndgians to Carnarvon, and e very man played, 
and acco1 d m g  to Mr Renshaw's remarks, played 
weli Our own trombone player could not go to 
this contest, and we engaged Mr. Hackmg, from 
Irwell Springs Mr J Williams (who has played 
for u s  for ten years, and who Is also signed for 
us J USt as Mr Laycock i s  signed for Royal Oakley) 
was also unable to go with us, and we engaged 
Mr Firth, from Earby We had also the mis­
fortune to be without our able conductor, Mr 
Heap, Great Horton, Bradford (who was engaged 
at another contest), and we went with our local 
bandmaster, who was also bred and born in 
Longr1dge Is this any discredit on the Longndge 
Prize Band ;i We do not wish to rnsult Royal 
Oakley or any other hand, a nd we have never 
done so Nor do we want the s arcastic, untrue, 
and ungentlemanly remarks from ' Snowdoman ' 
or any other writer We haye been asked about 
all our borrov.ed players (as ' Snowdoman ' says) 
at every engagement we have fulfilled, and "e 
demand an apology If he had come to us and 
asked how many players we had borrowed, we 
would have told him the truth, as we are not 
ashamed of owning to two when cncumstances 
demand them Even if he shows us that he is a 
gentleman by apolog1srng, he cannot make amends 
for the rnJury he has done ns ' 
+ + + + 
Mr JAMES OGDEN, bandmaster of Royton 
Pubhc Band writes-" Please allow me to explam 
to ' Fernando Cortez ' that I did not make the 
statement he referred to What I said was, ' We 
are as good as any band for miles round when 
each band pl_a,ys its own men, cxceptmg Shaw • 
I did not say ' rncludmg Shaw ,'  I said ' exceptmg 
Shaw.' " 
-+ + + + 
Mr. ALF GRAY says-" Some funny de01s10ns 
this year Irwell Sprmgs gave a magmficent per 
formance at Bradford, but no use " 
+ ... • .. 
Mr C A GREGORY, of Lea Mills, \\lltes­
Herew1th Belle Vue notes. We proved once more 
that we are worth our place m the Belle Vue pro­
gramme, which means that we are one of the 
twenty best bands m the world That is what 
bemg 111 the September Contest means We were 
congratulated all round on our performance, and 
I saw a very ha.ppy, smilmg face under a tall hat 
wheu I came off, and I knew we were all nght 
No" for September ' Good owd Darbysheer '" 
+ .. • • 
Mr WALTER KUTTALL, of Irwell Sprmgs, says 
- I cannot trust myself to speak of Bradford 
Cootest It is past bearmg Irwell Sprrngs won 
Newtown, Newcastle, and Bradford J ust as clearly 
as they " on New Brighton But what 1s the use 
of talkrng ' Just off to Glasgow for a week's en­
gagement " 
... • + + 
)fr G H BYFORD, bandmaster of New Barnet 
Town Band, writes- ' I am loolnng forward to a 
wag of your paw at Belle Vue. I shall be there rf 
all is well 1 was out of a band for a fortnrght, 
and had three good offers durmg that time. Allow 
me to thank Blackfnar ' for his krnd words. My 
new bandsmen are good workers, and every man­
Jack of them B B N. readers, as all sensible bands­
men are. We have had some good engagements 
(well paid ones, I mean) .  'l'hat's all until Belle 
Vue, 111 the old corner." 
.. ... . ... 
Thanks to Bandmaster ROBT A. Sl\II'l'H, the con­
ductor of Newcastle Arullery BaJ1d, which is now 
tourmg through Australia,  fo1 the numerous news 
papers he has sent us We are delighted to see the 
great success which has followed rn his footsteps 
so far, and we trust may contmue until the end of 
the tour 
+ + + + 
M1 CHRIS SMITH the bandmaster of Besses o' 
th' Barn Ba nd, \Hites-" Have hardly time to write 
you a line, '"� are so busy '!'ravelling, rehearsrng, 
and concert gn mg all the time I ha' e nothmg 
but praise fo1 the men No trouble 1s too great 1 f  
they can get a perfect performance EvPr" m a n  
has t h e  honom anll reputat10n o f  t h e  band at 
hea1  t .�na it is a great pleasure to conduct them " 
... . + + 
Mr E DWARD GI'rTINS, of Irwell Bank, writes­
, I enclose you cuttmgs I elatmg to the death of 
our mutual friend Mr John E Edge Quiet, 
mo lest, honest, ear nest, t1  ue, and tender, he was 
o ue of Natme's gentlemen, and Irwell Bank Band 
has lost a comrade and friend and helper which 
1t will be hard to replace He was well known on 
the contest field, hanng played the memum bass 
for us fo1 o' e1 twenty years He played with us 
at Newtown Contest, and on the 'l'uesday following 
he died qmte suudenly " 
.... + + • 
:l<fr C ASHBY, of Rushden Temperance Band. 
writes- 'A"e are accepted for Belle Vue, and have 
reretved the selection and rnn th1ough 1t Will 
smt us very, "ery busy Great time at Sandr1ng­
ham Plenty good old annual engagements See 
you at Belle Vue " 
. ... + • 
WA L'l'ER EXLEY writes-" I was called 111 to 
coach the Stroud Town Band at the last moment 
fo� Severn Valley Associat10n Contest Got scconrt 
prize �ice lot of men all the bands are " 
-+ ... + -+ 
:Mr 1'IAWDSLEY. of Preston Excelsior, "ntes­
"'e still contmue to make headway, and we shall 
arrJTe. it takes time to bmld up a good hand, but 
if you bmld " ell it will be all right " 
+ • • + 
Mr E LEICESTER, of Barnton Band, wntes­
"\\"e are havmg a good summer. and Mr G. F 
Bedfo1th has greatly improved our style " 
+ + + + 
Mr �ARK YOUNG, of East Oompton Band, writes 
- We are ha.vrng a fine season, but the best thmg 
\\e ha·rn done was t o  give a concert on behalf of a 
paralysed man, Aaron Thomas, for whom we raised 
£7 16s Plenty of wfok close at hand, Mr Editor, 
for all sorts of bands, if they would only see it " 
HALI FAX D I ST R I CT. 
Southowram are gettmg plenty of engagements 
Lee Mount I am glad to hear, are dmng well 111 
e\ery respect Plenty of engagements, and aie 
playrng rn tip top form. 
Ovenden, plenty of engagements, but no con. 
testmg-
Hal!fax Victoria ditto 
Black D1J,e Jumors are shckmg well togelher 
Good rehearsals and plenty of them But "hen 
will they 'enture another contest ;i 
Copley and Sk1rcoat are strnkmg well together 
Plenty of engagements, and also attendmg contests 
rhey attended Thmlstone Contest on July 25th. 
Kmg Oross contestmg every Saturday, but are 
not domg so "ell as either themselves or their 
supporters could wiah Why I do not lm°'',  as the 
band are m capital fo1m , m fact, were never so 
good 
B lacl, Dike busy, both with engagements and con­
tests It would take up too much of your valuable 
space to give a full hst of the engagements they 
have fulfilled smce I l ast wrote, so I "ill not 
trouble you \Hth them They have attended four 
contests and I should like my friend " Trotter " to 
thoroughly study and dig-est the following results 
of the same The J u dge's names I give 111 paren­
thesis -Sluewsbury (R. Steacl), first p11 ze. Black 
1J1lrn , Xewcastle (J W Beswick), first prize, Black 
Dike , Br adfor d IF. Hames), first prize, Bl ack Dike , 
York (J 0 Shepherd), fi1st prize, Black Dike. Not 
so bad friend " Trotter," for a " dea.d horse " E h '  
Oh that Besses could muster u p  the courage to 
attend i ust one I would be satisfied I felt very 
much amused the other day on Jookmg up a B B N 
of quite recent issue. " '!'rotter " s ays " The secre­
t a r v  of Besses has only to raise his fluger and h e  
could have fifty gooel men " I thought that tlns did 
not very \\ell correspond with something wluch is 
1 ust now all lhe talk m Queensbury Rumour has 
1t that on Tuesday, July 20th, two men, who repre­
sented themsel"ves as coming from Besses, came to 
the Blacl, Dike Mills Band and sent out for a noted 
solo cornet player now playrng with Dike, and 
L I V E R POOL D I ST R I CT. 
Quite 1mposs1ble e v e n  t o  ment10n all t h e  band 
domgs m this district 
I heard the Centi al  Hall Band the other mght, 
and 1t 1s a commg band 
'l'he Bootle Borough are pullmg u p  well 
'l'lrn Bootle Wesl�y Ha.11 Band is a vastly improved 
band 
Waterloo a re ploddmg along, and play very 
decent when they can get all the men up 
Litherland are a.s full of pluck as e\e1 , and wish­
rng for local contests 
Wavert1 ee domg \\ell Mr Rimmer will pull the 
band out of the fire,  I bel!eve Good luck 
Birkenhead Borough hke Litherland, s1ghmg for 
local contests 
Gleam gettmg a fair share of engagements, but 
not l!k� the old days m th1• respect 
Sunlight \ery qmet Bromborough domg well, 
and pi enty to do 
Shore Road out now and agarn. Same applies t o  
their brethren across the way, t h e  L & N -W 
V?orkmg hours a great hand icap to railway bands. 
The Edge Hill L & N W can only meet on Sundays, 
but. thanks to handsome, modest M r  Coffey, they 
keep up a good band. 
North End as busy as any, and playmg well 
Everton Subscnpt10n shows good improvement._ 
and Mr Leyland's young volunteer band never 
fails to please, they play so sensibly. They only 
attempt what smts them 
'l'he 4th Artillery still Al among Liverpool brass 
bands when 1\fo Greenwood is m command 
Cheeh ne Lmes I hear l!ttle of 
The old Artillery keeps up its old form for big 
pi ogram 111e play11"'g 
K1rkoale Pub!Jc is rn great form and busy all 
over the place CHESHIRE LAD 
B O LTO N D I STRI CT. 
Shr:>rt and eharp 1 I could not possibly give you 
detai Is of the don;gs of the bands. Every band is 
busy , m fact, m any bands are suffermg from too 
much busmess, the men are tired of bemg tied up 
so much with the band 
Bands ar e aloo gi umblmg that engagements are 
not worth havmg wheu so many men have to be 
engaged to lnlfil them 
Belle Vue dealt hardly with us The perform· 
ance of Irwell Bank "'as better than Stalybndge, 
and that of Horwich Old a lot better than Nelson_ 
Most unsatisfactory dec1swn Crosfleld's all nght ; 
ditto Lea Mills , all the others wrong. 
I hear t h a t  W1r:gate� arc do mg "ell m Scotland. 
What times we are having ' 
Bes,es busy m the South A few dates for August 
are - 2nd and 3rd, HeMon ParkA 5th, Alfreton , 6th, Doncaster ,  7th, Goo le ; 9th. >:>car borough .  15th, 
Lowestoft , 19th, Ipswich All the dates will be. 
filled up but these a1 e all I can get hold of 
l encJOse you a la1 ge packet of Press notices, they 
\\Ou Id fill the B B � three times Bul praise does 
not spou Be,ses . 
My sympathy to Irwell Bank Band m the loss 
of Mr J E.  Edge, who has been one of its best 
members fer over t�e-->ty years 
I note that M1 T Lightbo"n, an old member of 
ln•ell Bank. vcmdu cted St Annes-on-Sea Band when 
they " on first a t  Altrmcham 
Eagley Mi l ls are p1ep�rmg for Heaton Mersey. 
Good luck, Ralph 
Hor,v1ch Old "ei y, v1;iy bu oy 
Will the band8 pa rdon me this month, as I am far 
away, and the Editoi E ays he is full up " 
See you all at Belle Vue m September, when 
Goo{lshaw will wm, 1f Irwell Sprmgs will let them. 
'l'R01 TER. 
S H E F FI E L D  D I ST R I CT N O T ES. 
I must compliment our Sheffield band. Danne­
n;ora, and then conductor upon the splendid per­
formance they ga>e at Belle Vue Well done, 
Robert 1 First time after five years' absence from 
Relle Vue, and then to uphold the reputation of 
our Yo1 kslnrn bands is no mean feat. ·when b a nds 
llke Hebden Bridge and K m g's Cross fail to score 
our Sheffield boys step up and claim a pnze for 
Yorkslure Bravo 1 
IIaJlamsh1re Rifles. Engmeers, Artillery, and D1 <1goons have all been 111 request for shows and fest1v1t1es, and, wit.II the except10n of the l atter, are 
now prepa11ng for their annual tra1111ng The 
Hussars Baun are ha' mg a good time at Bnghton, 
1f report be tr lle 
Se' er al concerts are advertised to take place 
m the parks foi lhe benefit of the local charities, arnl two band!!' will take part m ea.eh concert D a nnemora and Sp1tal Hill p l ay in comb1nat10n on Monday, July 27th, at Firth Park City Poltce and Newhall also give another conceit, and Sheffield Recreat10n and Gr1mestho1pe also give a combined concert m �feersbrook Park on Tuesday, J uly 28th 
It is to be hoped that the hospitals w ill i ecen e a substantial sum from these events 
Rec1eat1on Band have made a start at real prize wmmng a.nd given a few people an eye-opener Attended Bulwell Contest on Saturday, July 25th, and lifted first prize m qmckstep and second prize m selection, playmg " Daughter of the Regiment " This is indeed a very good start Mr R R1chford conducted on Saturday, and Mr H Kelly played round the stand I hear they are gomg after the Woodhouse Oup next, with " Ross1111's Works," and good luck to their efforts 
Imperial are a little handicapped, if report b e  true, b u t  hope they \\ill soon brighten up again. Sorry to bear llfr H. Pace, the trombone p l ayer, is very ill The band has entered for the contest at Houghton Mam, and hope they will attend 1n their best form 
Sp1tal Htll are short-handed m the parks, but a few willing helpe1s are ready to gne a ltft when called upon, and the band get through some good programmes 
D a i  nall, P1tsmoor, Newhall, Tramways, Water­works, &c , are domg fairly well 
Ecclesall Band are m a poor state agam and I hear the bandmaster (!IIr Nicholson), has ies1gned. Many bands will not grasp the advantages that ar0 0Jfe1 ed them until it is too late to see their folly. Gr1 mesthorpe Band have been workmg hard for a few contests. and fortune has sm1leil upon some of their efforts '!'he band was in good form at Lm­coln Contest, and ga.ve a very good performance, "h10h resulted m a di VI de of first and second prizes. T hear they were also awarded second prize at Sh1re­brook Contest. and mtend competmg at Houghton and Woodhouse TA�NHAUSER. 
' 
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OOPYRIGHr ALL RIGHTS RESER"\ bD 
TYT H E R I N GTO N C O N T EST 
·-----T-----
COP'YRIGH'l A LL RIGH'IS RESERVED 
N EWTOW N  C O N T EST 
Ihe g tia Montgomerysh re Contest 
June 27tn was more su eosfu th s � ear 
before 
F st 1 ze £3 Shaw second 
Ferndale and L mlley 
J ORD HUME AdJud cator 
001 Y RIGHT ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
STAN L E Y  C O N T EST 
A contest s he d at the above place on Satur 
day July 4th n connect on th tl e Stanley Foot 
ba 1 Club s Annual Spo t the test p ece be ng a 
set of waltzes own cho ce for wh eh the e were 
th ee pr zes offered also a u ckstep contest Lo 
be played on the band stand for h eh a pr ze of 
£ was offered Only th ee ba,nds t ned up as 
there "ere several other attract ons fo bands on 
the same day nclud ng tl e g eat Ne vcastlc Con 
test Mr W l Layman who acted as J udge sa d 
what was la k ng n quant ty had been recom 
pensed by qual ty as there was not a bad per 
formance from any band n fact they were all 
good w th the except on that there had been a 
tendency to ufuse too much force uto the forte 
p:otSsa.ges The dee s on seems to ha e g ven general 
sat sf act on to all concerned 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
AdJ d ea or 
Sk nn ng ove 
--- ___.__ _ _ 
COP YRIGHI ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
PYE H I L L  Q UA RTETTE CO NT EST 
SAIURDA Y JULY 1 1  
COPYRIGH ., ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
CLYDAC H C O NTEST 
Held on Saturday July 11th 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
Songs of 0 her Days 
A W 1 ams 
5 
n tune and accompan 
e pe al y in 
On y a very 
6 
COPYRIGHT ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
r e 
Tyne 
N EWCAST LE C O NTEST 
COPYRIGHT ALL RIGHTS RESER\ ED 
C L E ETH O R PES C O NTEST 
he d on Sa urday Ju y 4th was a 
be u fu wea her fine p aying a 
and a very p easant event n e e y 
No 3 band 
and No 4 
[WRIGHT AND ROUND s BRASS BAND NEWS 
J Vi ALKER Ad ud ea o 
COPYRIGHT ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
B O W D O N  C O NTEST 
\._cGl!ST 1, 1 908 
1 
• 
> 
Y\TRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws 
COPJ'.RIGHT ALL RIGHTS RESERVED ) 
SO U T H  WALES & M O N M O U T H  
S H I R E  A M AT E U R  
ASSOC I AT I O N  
BRASS BAN D 
C O N TE ST 
AUGUST 1 1908 ] 
Cornet p aya n ce y here as does also euphon um 
but he s s ghtly shR,rp letter D n ce y arranged 
bar before e ter E lS not good fair afte eupho 
n um and cornet not we together and euphoruum 
has s pa here m sunderstand ng at fin sh Al egro 
No together at al and t s not t 11 you reach 
etter F that you feel yourse ves etter G n ce y 
managed euphon um though not qu te safe A 
leg o-Accompan ment fa r but horn s not good 
flugel daub es bad y there s also a want of un ty 
a as you are fa ng off much here P u mosso 
Ra her ro gh n f-tfe t A !egro-Bar tone haa not 
co rect rbyth:::n th s novement s ne ther compact 
nor afe IJy me! dy ust uments A egro-Basses 
get n first very of wn wh eh spo s effect P u 
mosso Rather 1 ono onons here and cornets do 
not fin sh well Th rd pr ze 
JAMES BRIER Ad ud cator 
COPYE.IGHT ALL RIGHTS RESERVED ) 
B E L P E R  CO N TEST 
Took place on July 4th 'Ih s was an nv tat on 
ccmtest e on y the bands that were named n 
the nv tat on were e gib e to compete and t 
proved an mmense success Mr Fenton Renshaw 
adJ ud cated He gave a cap tal dee s on and he 
had no easy task The test-p ece L ly of 
K arney charmed al who heard t and t s a 
pity that more contests have not chosen t A most 
enJoyable contest n every way Some good play 
ng wh eh however n many ases was spo ed by 
bands not be ng we l tuned 
W & R  
cadenza one sl �ht blur n all other respects good 
Al egretto !egg ero Nice t II bars 4 and 5 when a 
l ttle out with overblow ng soprano careful 
please euphon um n ce tone and movement we! 
rendered Andante con moto Melody nstruments 
a 1 ttle out n one or t vo places soprano a 1 ttle 
w d rema nde of ba.nd do ng n ce y Tempo d 
valse Th s movement fa r y rendered Andante 
exp ess vo Horn ve y good a ompan ments 
n c y subdued trombone playmg w th taste and 
p enty of freedom a good movement th s Al egro 
v vo A sl ght waver n ntonat on n one or two 
places n a 1 other respects movement well ren 
dered An n and out performance some port ons 
been exceed ngly gooa A word of ra se s due to 
the basses .Fourth pr ze 
:No 9 Bent nc Co I ery Chas Sharley An 
dante A fa r open ng horn not very comfortab e 
n bar 4 euphon um fa r!y hand ed Allegro 
br ll ante-A 1 ttle out of tune n several places 
n other espects well rendered cornet cadenza 
very styl sh euphon um not comfortable basses 
only mod rate Andante maestoso A n ce open 
ng and much better n tune a 1 ttle st ff n one 
or two places n other respects n cely rendered 
trombone cadenza very fa r AI egro moderato 
Melody nstruments not n n ce tune a p ty t 
upsets tl s movement all through euphon um 
cadenza very n ce Allegretto !egg ero Aecom 
pan ment fa rly kept under euphon um plays 
very n cely here accompan ments not n the best 
of tune Andante on moto Rathe roughly 
handled usual con sequence out of tune Tempo 
di valse AccompG,n ments n e y subdued move 
ment go ng n ce!y Andante express vo Aecom 
p9.n ments n cely subdued horn very n ce trom 
bone play ng ery well ndeed and band much 
better n tune a veil played movement Allegro 
v vo Only moderately handled 
F RENSHAW AdJud cator 
COPYRIGHT ALL RIGHTS RESER\ ED 
S H I R E B R O O K  CO NTEST 
The e ghth a.nnua contest took place on Ju y 18th 
M B er was aga,i.n engaged o udge and h s de 
c s on was ve y popula 
Test p ece 
No 1 Band 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
Sect on 1 
7 
s not a proper balance very rough and d s­
JO nted be des wh h band s not we l together 
cadenza fa r Ilfonks Chorus Not u good 
tune and poor sty e you treat th s ery tamely 
co nets enter untunefu y and keep so bass not 
good ace poor trombone not clean and poor 
style Allegro Untuneful and overblown trom 
bon s not el supported by other nstruments 
ba tone s too prom nent horn only fa r Allegro 
Jio ha sl ps sop ano enters fa r y ;veil but 
rep ano s too loud th s s a poor un nterest ng 
read ng n repeat I do not l ke the sty e of the 
trombones A legro Bass not together cornet 
has rn,ther ard tone here soprano s J;l.Ot a sue 
cess when I e enters and euphon um gets a l ttle 
astray repeat st 11 band s not good and cornet 
has se era s ps ery untuneful now and bad 
tone at letter S band very harsh and untuneful 
there s too much nd v dual ty duo cadenza fa r 
A legro Poor sta t sop ano does not come n 
sma t Y and there s a general looseness at 
letter K euphon um only fa r accompan ments 
poor n qua ty and co net does not support well 
let er L there s no sense of n ty here letter M 
band st 11 no \\hat I shou d ke cadenza poor 
Allegro Rough start the comb nat on here is 
poor and ornets are ough on top notes after 
letter P some nstruments enter wrongly 
Sect on 2 
W & R 
Andante Bass 
BAR N SLEY D I STR I CT 
l' n d Mo her now 
I an so d y  
ne tb a bre"e y 
e me tbere to d e 
RAMBLER 
BANDSMAN of B ces e "" tes The Marsh 
G bbon Band s corn ng on by le:i ps and bounds 
and has lots of engagements and plays noth ng 
ut L J The are congratulated e erywhere 
Last week tl ey had an engagement n Northamp 
on h e a d p ea ed all by play ng the hymns 
n church A. real go ahead lot of true amateurs 
8 
COPYRIGHr ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
B RA D FO R D  CO NTEST 
H e  d a t  L ster Park Bradfo d o n  Saturday 
July 18th 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
est-p ece Ross n s Works W & R 
No 1 Band Sha ;v W R mmer Andante-A good 
open ng at bar 6 bar tones and euphon um not 
together a "e t.uned band e ter A very good 
except for s ht wave ng n horns A egret o­
Not together better a!te n ce and fresh n cornet 
letter B r-:ing note b> tenors letter C maJor too 
loud but good toned band letter D st ll mp ov ng 
letter E rather bo ate ous cadenza very fine An 
dant no- Sop ano s ps at bar 4 etter F band work 
ng together etter G sl ps all -ound and seem 
nervous " r H v ry good etter I cornet has the 
r ght style a mus c an a t eat to 1 sten to repeat 
much better n. ac ompan ments cadenza very 
fine .Allegro-Band mprov ng good balance a 
band s not maide up of only one let e J ve y 
g od e ter K qu te a t l'<it epeat good,, cadenza excel e t a mus c an y render ng An.uante Ac 
compan men.ts a shade oo st on.g etter M very 
fine but not togethe at bar 11 letter N a 1 do ng 
well letter 0 good ba,r 34 not a,s good as I should 
l ke repeat mprov ng letter P n ce y shaded 
Alleg o-Very fine cadenza has good tone and 
phras ng exce lent A !egro-Very fine a I do ng 
wel etter Q good letter R co net fresh at bars 
27 and 29 soprano good e ter S good p u mo so 
good band work duo ca::len.za p ayed l ke gent e 
men Bro.VO Anriant no qua tette Too s owi but t-0ne a nght all wo k n.g well letter T s ght 
waver at bar 9 bar 2 good do not force at bar 14 
also at bar 18 othe wise good Allegro-N ce and 
or sp bass @ Ood let er U rombone and soprano 
a treat letter V a good b t of b ass band p ay ug 
bravo basses meno mo�so good except for s p 
by rep ano on repeat band getting better (bravo 
all etter U st good letter V nothmg but 
praise for you let er W good tone and all do ng 
well espec a ly n.ner ])ft s Th s band w I want 
some beat ng .A. h ghly mus c anly render ng 
(Marks 80 
No 2 Bradford City W Heap Andante­
Not a good opelllllg and tune of!' band n.ot at all 
together ette A not together and very s ack not 
watching conductor Allegretto-Too oud better 
a.fterwards le ter B fa r letter O ma or sl p by 
cornet at bars 19 and 24 letter D nervous and 
many sl PB letter E band much better now 
cadenza a good render ng An.dant no-Bad entry 
by tenors you must ook up to conductor lette F 
severaJ s ps rep ano s ps seem dry and he makes 
a bad aLtempt letter G better bar 25 overdone 
letter H better cornet good etter I gettmg on a 
shade better th s movemen.t too slow and laboured 
repeat better bad attack at bar 35 cadenza good 
exoept for s p much too fast Al egro-Band 
better bass trombone very good etter J band 
agree ng letter K very good render ng repeat 
band mend ng caden a a n. c ely phrased readmg 
but s pped Andant&-Accompanunents very n ce 
trombone s ps several mes but stuck to t l ke a 
good m s c an letter M n ce tone now letter N 
cornet and bar tone not together and tune n. centre 
not true l etter 0 band not so good bar tone 
fuddles at bar 34 repeat bass trombone good 
letter P band do ng we l .Allegro--S ps by 
soprano but go0<1 tone band does well cadenza a 
fuzzy tone Allegro-Euphoruum should not force 
the end of a t ed note letter Q accomparuments 
do ng fa r y well ook up to the conductor letter lb very n ce letter S fair p u mosso has good tone 
duo eacJ.enza n ce and careful but euphon um al ps 
An.dant no quartette Too slow no attent on to 
ewel.IB at bars 5 and 6 letter T tun.e off bar 12 
not together no swells at bars 17 and 18 .Allegro-­
Trombone has n ce tone wrong rhythm at bars 9 
t6 11 letter U not er sp enough letter V bases not 
work ng together look up and work meno mosso 
too loud accompanrments n.ot cnsp enough for 
me on. repeat trombone sl ps and non.g rhythm 
at bars 9 to 11 why not play t fourth and third 
pos tions letter U better letter V basses st l 
not together though tone s good etter W good 
bass trombone Cons derably behind No 1 B and 
.A. good concept on of th s p ece Marks 70 
No 3 Band Wyke F Berry Andante­.A. good start soprano wavers at bar 5 but good 
tone lette A band too loud Allegretto-Too loud 
wrong rhythm n me ody letter C maJor too 
loud solo sl pa at bar 24 letter D do ng grandly 
now letter E very fine n cadenza cornet s ps 
but stuck to t and has a. good dea of phras ng 
.A.ndant no-Soprano and bar tone not :vork ng 
together rep ano not safe and a trifle stuffy 
letter F a b t laboured letter G no attent on to 
cres ar:d dllll cornet a I ttle too loud but others 
good letter H band do ng we l letter I very n ce 
pl.aymg n repeat bar 35 not together cadenza a 
good render ng .Alleg o-Letter J fa r b t too 
loud soprano sl ps at bar 48 letter K ve y good 
b t of playmg n repeat al do ng well cadenza 
good trombone on. shot n.otes An.dan.te-Very 
n ce and subdued n accompanrments and support­
mg trombone who sl ps at bar 7 and aga n at letter 
M has a ruce tone letter N cornet and bar tone 
not together accompawmen.ts not t-0gether tune 
off letter 0 band a treat espec a y at bars 29 and 
oO bar tone an cornet not aeon.rate at bar 34 
repeat better a very n ce read ng here letter P 
baritone and cornet not together good shad ng 
Allegro-Very good cadenza wrong rhythm and 
not g vmg yourself trme you mlBB Allegro-Band 
do ng well euphon um sl ps at bar 4 letter Q 
band a,l r ght here etter R soprano and band m 
genera good letter S very n ce p u im.osso good 
playing duo cadenza ver� good and careful 
.A.ndant no quartette Not together good 
tenor letter T please obserye cres and d m tenor an.i fiugels not together at: bar 12 and tune not 
qmte t ue Allegro-Fa r too loud at bar 15 good 
trombone letter U qu te r ght band workmg up 
wel letter 'I r ght style meno mosso very good 
b t of play ng look up to conductor on repeat 
good trombone r ght sty e and rhythm letter U 
quite r ght letter V band gett ng better letter W 
very good an.d a n  ce fin sh A n ce read ng wh eh 
earns you cred t only you made a tremendous lot 
of sl ps (Marks 72 
No 4 Olecl heaton A Holden Andante-­
Attack good but at letter A not good a good toned 
ban.d and fine style etter A very good ndeed 
Al egretto A trifle fast otherw se good letter B 
better letter 0 ma or too loud letter D better 
letter E band greatly mproving cadenza good 
but al ps a n ce render ng and s a mus c an 
.A.ndan.t no-Very good best yet for th s movement 
ren ano s ps at bars 9 11 and 13 rep ano nervous 
but recovers letter F a tr fie slow good tone 
letter G ruce tone letter H you are do ng most 
excellen.t letter I excellen.t repeat very fine 
cadenza very good Allegro Letter J band do ng 
well sopran.o s ps several t mes letter K a fine 
tuned and toned band repeat st 11 earn ng my 
approbat on good bass department i cadenza fine tone shot n.ote good trombone s ps but s a 
mus c an Andante-Not good attack but after 
wards fine good tone and tune etter M good 
trombone but p a ba 11 very fine trombone 
let e N all do ng we I n ce tun.e and you give me 
good style wh eh s a good th ng etter O very 
fine repeat earn ng good marks etter P good 
but uon t s acken pace I ke an organ A legro­
Fine best ye cadenza very fine render ng you 
are a mus c an .Al eg o The r ght tune and 
sty e and tone etter Q band safe everywhere and 
do ng well letter R good soprano th s at bar 77 
p u mosso best yet duo caden.za best yet but a 
sl p verv good you heat No 1 Andan no quar 
tette Best yet r gh sty e but solo tenor a wee 
b t off n tune somet mes too slow but tune and 
tone product on. r ght bar 17 s qu te accu ate 
trombon.e better ook up bars 9 and 10 .Al egro 
A gooa open n!!" bars 9 and 10 wron.g rhythm try 
it fourth and th rd pos t ons etter U band do ng 
well letter V good bass not to ether meno mosso 
good tone but not t-0gether fine sty e on repeat 
letter U very ftne letter V bass better now and 
do ng well a p easure to s t and l sten etter W 
well b need and good nner parts A efined 
read ng and a b n front of No 7 band A �ood 
b ands up to now and noth ng to be ashamed of 
Marks 90 Secon.d prize 
No 5 K ng s Cross W R mmer Andante-­
Good open n5 b t bar 2 bad sl ps at bar 8 letter 
A good Allegretto-Too loud and toe> pecky bar 
tone s pa rl ythm m st be attended to n me ody 
letter B absol tely too oud an organ. etter C 
maJOr too l oud for me letter D baud mp ov ng 
letter E band go ng on better n my estrmat on 
caden a corn t flue very re ant Andant no 
'I ery ace rate soprano not dead n tune at ba 4 
et e F co net do ng we euphon um and rep ano 
not safe etter G al do ng we l etter H very 
good repeat at I good playmg a pleasure to 
bten ad n "' rel anL A legro-Sl p'! at ba 6 n 
tenors but good tone letter J good etter K ve y 
fine and wants beat ng repeat at ex e lent 
cad nza romhone o d shot n e good and sweet 
An la A n ;3 y tuned t ne very good t om 
bone ette M so o cornet does not enter "e, 
Jetter N very fine and onfident band do ng e 
l etter O band very .Jl ce n repeat trombone good 
A egro llfosi; exce ent caden a very g and proper 
tone s ght sl p u tone by eunhon um Al eg o 
Good open ng euphon um makes s ght sl P b t 
otherw se perfect th s band Imo 'I's ts conduc o 
Jetter R trombones and ornets good P u mosso 
very ftno d o cadenza mus c an y and very fi e 
An.dan.t no q artette)-Good sl ght sl P n. tenor 
1 ke an o ga;n stop bar tone good Jette T n ce y 
sl ps at r 12 when a the bands a e good t 
pena es fo a ot A egro-Trombones go to the 
r gl t pos t on tone a 1 r ght let e U band do ng 
wonderfu y we etter V good basses th ck and 
some h ng wro g at ba 52 meno mosso ve y good 
on e eat t ombone play ng fa sely but good 
letter U band do ng g and y etter V noble and 
wo thy of Ross n etter W sop ano s ps at bar 89 
Noth ng to be ashamed of You a e a shade be 
h nd No 4 but befo e No 1 You have t e ght 
style All good bands up to now Marks 83 
D v de fourth pr ze w th No 8 Band 
No 6 B ack Dike W R mmer Andante Good 
open ng bar 2 not accu ate a so bar 6,, ette A qu 1;e ght and best yet Al egret o \ ery fine 
e te B anothe fine band etter C ma or ery 
fine balance and tone lette D good let er E do ng 
we 1 caden a very fine Andant no N ce and free 
e ter F good ba ance rep ano s ps at bar 15 
e te G very we B avo ep ano best yet at 
th s po nt letter H you are beat ng a the others 
f you keep on lette I very good mus c cadenza 
efine and earns marks .Al egro Very good 
etter J band grand letter K most exce ent re 
peat al do ng we cornet s ps at bar 60 cadenza 
t ombone s ps opened well shot note fine vc y 
fine tone Andante-That s r ght s ng on you 
st ument accompan ments do ng we I etter M 
trombone does we at bar 11 p ano ma k as t 
shou d be et e N st l go ng on wel s .ps n 
cornets upper reg ster bass very fine and plump 
and not too th ck lette 0 all do ng very fine bar 
29 ell attended to repeat very beaut ful etter P 
grand sweetest yet Al egro-Very good cadenza 
good euphon um best yet but s ps never m nd 
the read ng s the th ng Bravo Al eg o-R ght 
t me second cornet too oud for a few notes letter 
Q a 1 do ng -we 1 letter R best balance yet p u 
mosso plenty of fire qu e r ght duo cadenza ruce 
!Lnd free most exce lent as good as any to day 
Andant no quartette)-Tenor you are p eas ng m e  
best tenor t o  day good bar tone letter T a. 
mus c the r ght stuff go a ong you are beat ng 
a up to now Al egro Very good trombone bar 
15 espec ally mer tor ous letter U grand from bar 
30 best yet letter V can on.ly pra se you wh eh s 
the east you deserve meno mosso good b end an.d 
feel ng Bravo on repeat good accompan. ments 
r ght trombone letter U gett ng better very 
thoughtful letter V good by bass department 
l etter W magn. ficent Best yet You have beaten 
No 4 wh ch you ought to be proud of A bands 
have mer ted apprec at10n to day Best playmg I 
have heard If the other bands play ng after you 
beat you then I w 11 say I am sorry for you 
Marks 95 F rst pr ze 
No 7 Band Norland A Owen Andante-­
Good open ng good basses n bar 2 letter A not 
good endmg of phrase at A Allegrttto Too 
pecky several sl ps second cornet very nervous 
and tune bad letter B unprov ng but tune bad 
s th s due to excess ve nervousness? letter C 
maJOr n ce but tun.e off sl ps at bar 25 letter E 
nner parts smothere1 cadenza not at all bad 
a cadenza serves to show the skill taste and 
music ansh p of the performer Andan.tmo 
Rep ano bungles at bar 7 letter F coxnet does 
TroJan. work ban.d un.stea.dy etter H fa r tune 
in n.ner port ons not good but there s some 
mus c m th s band letter I good repeat band 
still m bad tune cadenza mcely phrased Allegro 
Nice and er sp bass accompan ments bars 8 
and 9 good letter J trombones a feature at bar 
48 sop ano sl ps repeat gett ng better cadenza 
fine tone shot note good n cely phrased do 
not breathe after F flat not good style look after 
your breath ng Andante-Letter M accompan. 
ments not together trombone sl ps at Mi and aga n at bar 15 but st 11 a good mus c an etter 
N bar tone and cornet not n tune and not 
together letter 0 band m:prov ng a second 
cornet st ll out of tune wh eh penal ses you 
repeat better letter P tune off perhaps it s the 
weather we are now colder and consequently 
flatter cornet shps Allegro F ne good soprano 
cadenza r ght tone do not p ay too fast sl ps a 
good method of tone product on. Allegro Band 
do ng :vell except for one cornet euphon um has 
a good concept on letter R very much overblo :vu 
soprano not true on en.try at letter S letter S 
good p u mosso plenty of fire duo cadenza very 
thoughtful but not enough tone Andantmo 
qua tette N ce and sv;eet and tune better now 
off good bar tone at bar 10 not together letter T 
mce &we 1 .Allegro-N ce trombone tone accom 
p awments good etter U a 1 the band do ng well 
bar 30 not clean letter V very good play ng basses 
not together meno mosso good tune better on re 
peat tune al ps s ght y let,ter U good and m 
proved bar 30 not clean etter V gett n.g better 
th s p ece su ts you we etter W good bass de 
par ment A good rend t on but better bands on 
to day s p aymg have preceded you You go be 
h nd No 1 band wh eh gave a very fine read ng 
as we l Marks 79 
No 8 Andante-
Sop ano d d not start otherw se a good start 
etter A very good and effect ve Allegretto-Very 
n ce basses part cu arly good letter B rather 
bo sterous letter C ma.ior too loud here bar 25 
good good c ean tong e n.g letter D very good 
but do n.ot overb ow n lower cornets a m  at 
balance letter E fine cadenza a mus c an s ren 
der ng Andant no Bass good and band domg 
ve y we l solo cornet s a mus c an letter F mner 
pa ta very fine rep ano not abso utely safe but 
d d well at bar 25 etter G al do ng well a sur 
pr se for me etter H on y fair m nner parts 
letter I good repeat better cadenza clean and 
mus c an y very fine .Allegro-Good open.mg 
letter J bar 43 good by trombone etter K grand 
as good as any to-day repeat most excellent 
cadenza good tone shot note not grand n ce 
phras ng and had to wa t for conductor An.dante­
Band do ng very wel trombon.e you are a sp en 
d d fel ow s pped at bar 16 letter M band m 
p ov ng letter N that s r ght but what s the 
matter at bar 24 letter 0 very good and a good 
style repeat ust the thing etter P very fine 
.Al egro-F re good cadenza very fine phras ng 
you are a mus c an Al egro-Not a good entry 
better now too pecky and oud second cornet 
keep down letter Q good letter R n cely done 
letter S wavermg Just now p u mosso ve y fine 
good work duo cadenza magn ficent aa good as 
any to-day Andant no quartette Exce lent sta t 
a wor ng well letter T not good n attack bar 
12 very good very good Al egro-A good open ng 
and we! done a a ong letter U n ce bar 30 ve y 
good letter V basses not together meno mosso 
very good and wee y done on repeat trombone s 
sharp but do ng .,.. ell etter U bar 30 good Jette 
V b etter b t basses not together letter W a good 
end ng Bravo ) .A. fine rendit on You t e w th 
No 5 Band You have done we l Marks 83 
D v de fourth pr ze w th No 5 Band 
No 9 Hebden Br dge W R mmer Andante 
A bad attack good soprano and basses gett ng 
better letter .A. very n ce Allegretto Soprano not 
safe and tune bad letter B soprano muddles 
letter C maJor not soft enou!l"h band not so 
good bar 25 clean etter D fa r letter E fa r 
cadenza n cely phrased and good tone .A.ndant no 
Good start I 1 ke tone of basses letter G n ce 
and free but rep ano not safe soprano not safe 
but better at bar 2 letter H better letter I noble 
and Just r ght repeat good soprano cadenza 
very n ce render ng Al egro Band mproving 
at bars 6 7 and 48 soprano and first cornets not 
good etter J fine letter K good repeat m 
p o ng cadenza has good tone shot note 
good but too much slur Ket t clean Andante 
Trombone st ck ng at t well letter M accompan 
ments good bar 13 good trombones sl p at bar 
1 letter N good bar tone sounds l ke a eupho 
n um letter O tune at bar 29 not good bars 34 
and 36 very n ceb: done repeat cornet sl ps letter 
P forced nne parts Allegro F ne cadenza 
euphon um sl ps but has a good ta teful style 
and tone Allegro Good start letter Q band 
do ng we 1 letter R very fine letter S excellent 
p u mosso grand duo cadenza we l played qu te 
a treat Andant no quartette Another good 
read ng good ba tone gett ng too slow etter 
T very n ce Allegro Well orked trombone has 
wrong rhythm bar 30 not good letter U very 
fine etter V good ensemble except for basses 
not be ng together meno moaso good on repeat 
t ombone pup 1 sh letter U good letter V bass 
bungles letter W a n ce end ng You go beh nd 
No 8 Band A lot of po nts to mer t pra se Trom 
bone not good soprano though hav ng fine tone 
sl pped a lot St 11 a good rend t on Marks 82 
No 10 Band L nd ey A Gray Andante-­
A good start letter A too loud Al egretto 
Bo sterous but a good manly style letter B 
fa r etter C mai or) get do" n qu eter at bar 25 
not clean tongue ng letter D band mprov ng 
letter E gett ng bet er cadenza a good. ro ust 
style .A.ndant no Too slow but band work ng 
'\\ell and cred table letter F cornet robust and 
a l  band e:xcel ent letter G band mpro ng and 
do ng grand letter I very fine here repeat good 
cadenza good render ng Allegro Tune off at 
first letter J trombones good repeat obust 
adenza very good Andante Band do ng well 
le e M all do ng well but tenors otrt of tune 
letter N fine letter 0 good cornet sl ps but st ll 
a mus an repeat all r ght letter P gett ng 
be ter A egro F ne good soprano cadenza 
Q te r ght a good me hod and style Al egro 
A l do n el letter Q band corn ng a ong 
grandly letter R ery fine letter S good band 
wor p u mosso very fine duo cadenza ve y 
n e y done and h ghly cred table Andant no 
quartette Very good ndeed let er T exce lent 
Alleg o-Very good letter U grand letter V 
soprano excellent meno mosso ke au organ on 
epeat g and letter U �ood letter V noth ng but 
pra se letter W a l do ng grand A good manly 
end t on w th plenty of fire :vhen requ red You 
go before No 5 Spleud d bands and close 
play ng Marks 86 rh rd pr e 
FRED RAINES L R A M AdJud cator 
Bod am Sussex 
COPYRIGHr ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
RAU N DS CO NT EST 
The annua contest promoted by the Raunds 
rempe ance Band ook place on J y 11th M J 
Br er was the JU lge anl h s lee s on. gave sat s 
fact on to the compo to s 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
Wa z Contest 
No 1 Band I thlmgb rough D earn of the Ocean Introduct on Opens n ce y but bar 4 s not, prec se ho n aga n good tongue ng s n.ot qu te sma t at t mes and tun ng s not c ose so o horn. has good sty e and s m eh supported by soprano n ce y wo ked up then you g ve me some very d s a eab e no ses af er ff band n ce No 1 Not m good tune by horn and cornet and tongue ng not qu te smart ff good tone he e but treb es get across and sop ano an.d horn not qu te a sue cess No 2 Fa. r treatment here good tone n tutt s st 1 the performance s marred by too many No 3 Aga n you spo I th s by "ant of p e c s on second part beg ns n ce but you soon fa I off soprano s not a succes� No 4 There s a want of P ec s on. n th s good toned bass end but cornets are awful y unfortunate No 5-Fair start rather better than prev ous figures hOTn. fa r but secon.d and third cornets are on y very fa r Coda-Fa r y we 1 at start but al aoross af er aga n cornet soprano and horn do not corn b ne we though euphon um does n ce y a ttle d s o nted on the who e horn fa r here but often. gives me poor no es trebles are not at al clear very often cornet s weak on top register at fin sh ho n and soprano do not do at a we 
No 2 F nedon Cascade of Rub es Int o duct on-Opens fa rly well not qu te compact on ff poco a ttle unsteady an then. untuneful f rather unsteady aga n after pause poor fin sh un tunefu No 1 Fa r at start then cornet s ps second part very unsteady euphon um and ba tone do n.ot comb ne we No 2 Better here ast bar not prec se second half fair st II not what I shou d call prec se basses are not tunefu some t mes and cornet has a al p soprano also s 
affi cted No 3 Fair start but you stab the notes 
somet mes trombones do fa rly vel second half 
s rather overblown Coda Fa r but cornet a 
shaky at start p go ng n ce y but cres s not 
qu te prec se now euphon um works we l but there 
s a want of un ty b etween him and euphoruum 
and soprano s n.ot qu te a au<lcess at fin ah wh eh 
s untunefu by band 
No 3 Thrapston Beaut ful Blue Danube 
No 1 Not in tune at start and tongue ng not 
smart sop ano s very p nched counter melody 
not good No 2 Unsteady not n. tune and nner 
parts poor there s no rhythm poor style here 
cornet s n.ot firm en9ugh No 3 Not prec se at 
start, soprano s poor at attack and pa ts arll' n.ot we oalanced susta ned notes are too prommen.t 
tongue ng not al al ke No 4-0n y fa r at start 
un.tuneful and too m d n. general treatment 
soprano rather WI d and there are many s ps 
No 5-Your style s very poor band not a ways 
together and trebles are not n un ty basses do 
well but rema nder o! ban.d s poor in repeat cor 
net IS better but :vhat a number of :vrong notes 
only fair at fiwsh 
No 4 Rushden R fies Brune ou B onde In 
troduct on N ce start but a few s ps later meno 
vivo cornet good and body of band good tho gh 
Just a tt e nsteady band a 1 ttle untunefu but 
cornet and soprano work wel a.s does a so eupho 
n um No 1 Opens n ce y good style but ntona­
t on s not qu te what I want horn s Just on the 
s o  :v s de there are rat1ier too many sl ps No 2 
S1 end d tone here and a I comb ne to g ve a good 
effect cornet and euphomum are splend d n. th s 
figure No 3 N ce concept on here treatment 
qu te art st c Just a m nor s p or two the mtona,. 
t on. s a I ttle at fault he e Coda-Not qu te 
clean but good treatment you p ay th s well ex 
cept run nea.r fin sh 
No 5 Ketter ng 11 flea Zephyr Lufte Intro 
duct on--Opens n cely horn good ndeed Just a 
I tt e un.tunefu afterwards n ce y wo ked up No 
1 !'lp end d toned b.. !l. and overyth ng smart BO!' e 
good men here No 2 Br gbtness of tone and 
v gour of attack e a feature of this band every 
thmg proceeds sp end dly euphon um does wel 
and cornet and rep ano and soprano do well n 
deed pp treated most a t at cally No 3 W th 
same good style Just a l ttle unatead ness here 
proceeds w th aplend d taste and Judgment fine 
euphon um a super or band No 4-.A. l treated 
he e n a mus cal manner F nale-F ne cornets 
here who know how to play together trombones 
Just put n what s requ red and noth ng more 
rhe best-toned band yet and the most art st cally 
treated waltz 
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L I N CO L N  C O N TEST 
H e  d n the ove y Arbo etum on June 27th n. 
the most g or ous weathe and was one of the most 
successful ever held by the soc ety The test-p ece 
was Ross n s Works and M1r J W Besw ck 
was Judge When h mounted the stage to g ve 
his dee s on there must have been ful y 20 OOO 
people n h s v ew The success of the L nco u 
Mai eable Ironworks Band was rece ved with great 
enthus asm 
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H E B D E N  B R I DG E  D I STR I CT. 
On Saturday, June �7. a grand demonstration 
and gala were held at Hebden Bridge for the 
benefit of the Royal Halifax Infirmary and the 
Hebden .Bridge Nursing Institution. Hebden 
Bridge Prize Band headed the grand procession, 
-and the lleptonstall Prize Band brought up the 
rear, both bands playing some fine marches. Each 
band also performed good programmes on the field 
·during the afternoon and evening. It was a grand 
.affair. On the Sunda.y afternoon, at the same 
place and for the same object, there was a musical 
festival. A large choir was in attendance, accom­
panied by the Hebden Bridge B and. Several 
by nns were sung, and also two choruses, " Halle­
lujah " (Handel) and the " Hailstone Chorus " 
!Handel), whilst tt.e Jl el>den Bri.lge Band performed 
.seYeral selections, including the grand test selec­
tion . . Rossini's Works." 'l'he public were very 
liberal to the collectors on the Saturday, and on 
'the Sunday the festival was a musical success. 'l'he 
result was quite satisfactory, the sum of £26 
·1ss. 6d. being placed in the sheets on the Sunday. 
I hear that the Black Dike Mills Band was 
-awarded the first prizj' (£5Q in cash) at the Royal 
Agricultural Show at Newcastle, in the open com­
petition. 'fhis is fine indeed, but Dike is the band 
for really refined playing. I am pleased with 
.your success. 
Ou .July 4th Nazebottom Temperance Band were 
-engaged playing at the Liberal garden party and 
·open-air fete at Ridgefoot House, Todmorden. 
July 4th was Co-operative fielcl day at Luddeu­
·den for members and memhers' children. The pro­
-cession was headed by the Sowerby Bridge Brass 
Band. In the evening the band played for 
·dancing. 
l\Talsden Temperance Brass Band have played 
for Har.ley ·wood School treat, 'I'odmorden. 
July 4th was the Co-operative field day at Hebden 
Bridge. About 1,000 members' children met at 
Ce ntral Stores, and marched in procession to the 
football fi eld, headed by the Hebden Bridge Brass 
Baud. There were games and sports on the field. 
During the afternoon and evening the baud played 
-a suitable · programme of music. 
On Sunday afternoon, July Sth, the Friendly 
_Bras.> Band, headed the Catholic procession at 
Luddend.eu Foot. 
On July 5th Nazebottom Temperance Band gave 
.a good concert on the Football Field, Woodhouse. 
There was a good attendance, and a fair amount 
'was collected for the ban cl fund. 
On July llth the Halifax Infirmary demonstra­
'tion was headed by the band of the 4th Battalion 
·of the West I{idiug Regiment. 
Halifax King Cross and Hebden Bridge Bands 
'Competed at Belle Vue July Contest, Manchester, 
but were unsuccessful. 
Hebden Bridge Brass Band gave a concert on 
Sunday afternoon, July 12th, on the football field, 
'but the attendance was rather small. 
Ou July 11th Heptonstall Brass Band were 
engaged playing for the Primrose League picnic 
1 t Hardcastle Crags. Much rain spoiled a nice 
party, which wa; a pity. 
At the Brass Band Contest at Bradford on July 
18th, in Lister Park, the Black Dike Mills Band 
was again awarded the first prize (£20 in cash) 
·an d the Lord Masham Cup (presented by the late 
Lord Ma.sham). to be won three times before 
becoming the property of any band. This is the 
second time for Dike. '.rhe test-piece was " Ros­
sini's Works." I hear Hebden Bridge and Halifax 
King Cross competed, and King Cross divided with 
'.Irwell Springs. 
On Saturdiw e.fternoon, July 18th, there was a 
grand demonstration and fete at Mytholmroyd, in 
ai rl. of the Royal Halifax Infirmary. There was a 
-grand procession, headed by the Heptonstall Prize 
Band. '.rhe baud rendered choice selections of 
music, and dance music in the evening. On the 
Sunday tl. ere was a grand· open-air musical festi­
val, when the above band accompanied the hymns 
and choruses, and also played several selections, 
incbding euphonium solo, " The Village Black-
smith." ORPHEUS. 
N O RT H  WALES N OTES. 
Who goes t o  the contests a t  Vaynol Park o n  
August 13th a n d  Pwllheli on September 5th ? The 
popular selection " Songs of the Sea " is test-piece 
at l'oth places, and there is a handsome solid silver 
cup at Pwllheli. Big bands are debarred. Now, 
then, Llandulas, Waenfawr, Nautlle Deulyu, Llan­
beris, Moeltryfan, Oyufi, Peumaenmawr, Conway, 
Oid Colwyn, Dolgelly, Harlech, &c., &c., roll up ! 
Here is a SJ'lendid chance for you all. 
Waenfawr are pulling into shape, and mean to 
make the best go all the way. 
Llanberis mean to have a hand in the job, and 
'l\ ill shake somebody before very long. 
However, the dark horse is the young band at 
Moeltryfan, who, I am glad to say, are working 
hard for success. Good, boys ! I wish you good 
luck. Work will win, so work away for all you 
are worth. 
Do!g·elly Imtit'.lte Band are also putting their 
house in order, and mean to be in the front. 
The " Men of llarlech " (who has not heard of 
these famous men ?)  have got a new set of instru­
ments from Jlawkes & Sons, so that looks like 
business. They mean also to have a little to say 
as to what is what. They have a good, hard­
working committee, and so can depend on a move 
before long. Good luck ! 
Nantlle lJeulyn are quite busy with engagements 
-never so busy before-and are giving great 
satisfaction both in playing and gentlemanly 
behaviour. Good ! 
I·f.nmaenmawr, too, a.r3 in good form, and I trust 
to see them at Vaynol Park and Pwllheli. 
Ditto, Llandulas and Old Colwyn. 
It will be a rare fight for that Cup. 
Royal Oa.keley are going great guns, and have 
such a record of engagements as they have never 
had before in all their history. '!'hey gave great 
satisfaction at Oriccieth at a two-days' engage­
ment, and were warmly congra�ulated by J. E .  
Greaves, E s q . ,  Lord Lieutenant o f  the County, 11,nd 
many others, who said their playing was delight­
ful. They also fu1'filled an important engagement 
at Llanrwst on Saturday, July 18th, and are en­
gaged at the same place on August 5th, also for 
the Annual Show on August 20th at a record fee. 
·well done ! 'l'hey came in sixth at Newtown Contest, 
beating such well-known bands as Lindley, Pem­
berton Old, Irwell Bank, Mountain Ash, and Oory 
Workmen. A fine contest, a.nd some extra-­
ordinary playing. . Irwell Springs were fine, but 
all were good. 
Royal Oakeley are now settling down for Belle 
Vue. Give them a cheer, you men of Lancashire. 
Good luck to YOll all. SNOWDONIA. 
O L D H A M  D I ST R I CT. 
::::-­
Maestoso . J ,  r n1 
"Avenging and Bright, fell the 
(Belle Vue). May I wish you the best thing I I The celebrated Garibaldi Band are still asleep. Wilton Street Reed Band, under Mr. F.  Godley, 
can-a good number and a performance like you Why cannot you have a pop at some contest, are very busy, and have fulfilled eugagemente at 
gave in July, 1907. I Walter ? Heaton Park and Victoria Park. I h ad the pleasure of hearing the contest at The Wellington Street Mission Baud are very Glossop Old Band have had a new uniform, and 
Royton after the cycle parade on July 4th. I busy, and are playing well. They have some good lo.Jk very smart indeed. Now, boys, are you going 
think the bands must have worked too hard I talent here. to Rea.ton Mersey on August 22nd ? Mr. Owen or 
du_ring the afternoon, a_s there . was not muqh My advice to all bands intending to compete at Mr. Nicholls, of Hyde, would polish you up for the brightness abo�t the pla;inng_ at mght, more so m Hexham is to stick to practice, or some of you everit. 
the cornet section. I thmk if some of the bands- will be caught napping. I know two or three , Stalybridge Old ha.-,e fulfilled engagements at men w_ould J ourney over to Shaw and he�r them second section bands who are thinking of corn- Manchester parks. At Boggart Hole Clough the play big_ marc_hes they would profit by their extra peting on " Rossini's Works," so look out, band were under the direction of J.  Lee, and trouble m _ gorng. More care ought to be taken ::>pencer's, Heworth, Palmer's, and others. 1 played, amongst other piecee, the good old 
about playmli> marches. A band that c_aunot play I hope I have not taken up too much space. I ·• Halevy," a selection I would like to see repub-a march will never play a selection. Both . 11 · . f H · h c t t · t lishad for contests Chadderton and Glod wick might do worse than go w1 try to gi' e a report o ex am on es uex . . · . . 
to some of the junior contests. month. TYNESIDER. Kmgston Mills pl_ayed sele�t101?-s at the Hyde B aths ; also at the ::;t. George s Cnurch centenary 
Royton �and played at the �arade . Contest, and celebration of J. C.  Prince, the Hyde poet. At gave a fa_1r performance, fig!Jrmg th1rd, Chadder-
W I GA N  D I ST R I CT. both e vents the band distinguished themselves. ton securrng first and Glodw1ck second. I hear they have lost their bandmaster. Is this 
FERNANDO CORTEZ. true, boy s ?  Let me know. " Musician " will find 
TYN ESI D E  D I STR I CT. 
I am very pleased to be able to report, Mr. 
Editor, that the bands .on the 'l'yne are very much 
alive at present. The great Newcastle Contest is 
over-the greatest contest that has ever been held 
here. '!'here was some grand playing, especially 
by the prize bands, except Goodshaw. How they 
got a place remains a mystery to some thousands 
. who heard them. Our bands give in they were 
well beaten by Dike, Irwell Springs, Crosfield's, 
and Lindley ; but Goodshaw-the men themselves 
never expected to have a look in. Four of our 
North bands, viz. ,  South Moor, Murton, Palmer's, 
and Birtley, beat them hollow. I suppose it looks 
better for them to be placed. 'l'hey came a Jong 
way, and they have a p1·ctty good reputation. I 
shall not forget the J>laying of the first four prize 
bands in a hurry. I think the best man I heard 
was the solo cornet player of Ci·osfield's. He was 
easily the best man, Jackson included. No wonder 
Crosfield's got the second prize, and won at Belle 
Vue, too. I knew there wa.s something good 
coming as soon as I saw him put the cornet to 
his mouth. His tone was beautiful. I imagine 
Mr. Amers would get his eyes opened that day 
regarding brass bands. He h as no soloists equal 
to several who played there that day. Trombone 
players seemed to have their work cut out. Only 
two or three got through all right. It was a grand 
contest, though, in every respect. Fully 20,000 
people were listenin g  to the bands. 
Our'· bands are hard at practice now for the 
Hexham and Houghton Contests on Bank Holiday. 
Palmer's Band, I am pleased to report, are 
gc.ing strong again. 'l'b ey cap tu red one of the 
special prizes at the Royal Show Contest. I hear 
they are going to Hexham. 
First of all, I wi8h to express my contempt for , me, addressed 34, Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
the language used in reference to me outside 1 I cannot understand the bands around my dis­
Wigan Church the other Sunday, and for the trict. All contesting spirit seems to have gone. 
person using it. " When the blind lead the A contest on " Narcissa " quadrille at Holling­
blind &c." lie is quite unworthy of my notice. I worth, Stockport, or Hyde should do well, and Sorry for Pemberton Old. Fine perfor;mauce at . have a good entry. New Mills used to have good 
New Brighton, and ditto at Newtown-all for : contests at one tim.i. Cannot someone revive old 
nothing. My sympathy, lads. Both they and ' times again ? 
Crooke are in for Belle Yue, I hear. Good luck to All the following bands should bs at Rea.ton both. . . . . Mersey Contest, viz.,  'l'hornsett, :N'ew Mills, Edge-Platt BrH_lge lil grai;.d trim, and lots of J obs. Jey, Stockport Yeomanry, Romiley and Bredbury, .A.re you go1�g to the St. Helens Co_n�est ? Glossop, Denton, Stalybridge Borough and Old · Lowe7, Ince busy, ,J;mt not ambitious. What Bands, and numerous others I could mention, but abou_t I1 Trovatore . a� St. Helens ? space is r:ot available. Haigh .Band not the Haigh of old. Plenty work, u 1 B d 1 d 11 t th l though. "'oss ey an P �ye very we a e eye e 
Pemberton Total Abstinence have not yet got parade at Mossley, but they are not the Mossley 
a lesson from Mr. Halliwell. of old. Who does not remem?,er the �ensat1on,,at 
Goose Green going ea.sy Belle Vue when they won on Moses m Egypt ? 
Both Hindley Bands are alive, and getting their Stalybrirlge Borough.-! raise my hat to you, 
share of engagements, but no improvement in boys, on your success at Belle Vue, and hope you 
playing. will repeat the success at the September event. 
��'ii��rrck��iB:nBl��o1i'g�k���l��� ��f:;:lrong MUSICIAN. 
j ust now. 
Wauted-.A. contest in September at Standish, 
with " Lily of Killarney " as test-piece. Please 
excuse more this time. VOLUNTEER. 
N O RTH C H E SH I R E N OTES. 
ST. H E L E N S  D I ST R I CT. 
Bands are all busy -full up. My sincere sym­
patl1y to Parr 'l'emperance at Belle Vue. They 
played grand at rehearsal on Sunday, but not so 
well at Belle Vue. Still good. 
Congratulations to Crosfield's, and many thanks 
for that wonderful performance of " Rossini's 
Works " at Belle Vue. 
" Hello ! What's that ? Shaw drawn No. 5-well, Hebburn Band is also coming out again. I hea.r 
that's a change of luck." Those were the remarks they have had Mr. Ackroyd, from Jarrow, giving 
I heard on arriving at Lindley on June 20th. It them a lesson or two. I am hoping to see you on 
was an ideal day for a contest, and although the contest field before long. 
Since my last report my district has been 
honoured by the presence of their Royal Highnesses 
the Prince ar.d Princess of Wales, to open the new 
Town Hall at Stockport. The town was gaily 
decorated, and all the district bands were busy 
in the parks playing on the day of the Royal 
visit. Edgeley were about the best band of the 
day, and I do not see why you should not contest 
a little. There are scores of worse bands than 
you contesting at the present time. Get a teacher 
down to you, say, A. Owen, J. Gladney, A. Gray, 
or George Nicholls. Either of the above wol:lld 
improve you a great deal, and all live within a 
few miles of you. 
All our bands are now polishing up " Il Trova­
tore " for our cup contest on August 29th. The 
contest is open to all the country. Let 'em all 
come ! Nutgrove has joined the Association. 
Bravo, lads ! Warrington Borough, Widnes St. 
Mary, Skelmersdale, Earlestown, and Haydock 
are expected to compete, and more than likely 
1rlam St. John's will come. Sutton Road will be 
there ready and fit. (Sorry their solo cornet, Mr. 
Fleetwood, has been so ill.)  Now, Parr St. Peters, 
come and j oin us. Do r.ot stand aside when a 
good square fight is coming on. Small jobs do 
not make a good band. Get on " Il Trovatore," 
a.nd show what you are made of. 
there was a poor entry, the delightful surround- '.rhe Felling Band are not doing so well as ex­
ings made up for all that. The contest began• at pected from them. They have been to four or five 
3-30, the march being gone through first, Shaw contests this season, and have only managed one 
pla�'ing No. 5 (last). After an interval of about prize. They have a good band, too. I hope to hear 
forty-five min utes (which I do not appreciate at a I of you doing well at Shotton. band con�est). _The selection was then played, Backwith, a.s usual, very quiet. 'l'his will not Shaw agam playmg No. 5 (last). What a contrast suit Harry Williamson. I heard them at the to "he other four ! They were awarded two firsts, I Miners' Gala Day playing very well indeed and earned them well. . . · 0 . St. Hilda have done it at last-first prize at n June 27th they J ourneyed to Newtown, and Brandon. Some of their friends say thet·e was a there they _drew the dread_ed _No. 1._ soml'! of the I very poor class cf bands at Brandon. Here are a playe;s havmg to leave their dmner m the1r hurry few that were there :-Felling, Willington Guis­to geu to the contest field m time to play. How- boro' Birtley Town and New Brancepeth' Who ever._ they gave_ a fine �erf�rmance, �nd, were says ' they are poor class ? I am told they are aw�rded fift� priz�. al�o wmmn� first prize .n the I hard at practice now for the Benwell, Ilexham·, ma. eh conteot, which is Judged m the street. and Newburn Contests. I see you have a new Going to Bradford on July lst they again drew euphonium player. You are standing well now. 
No. 1 ,  and played another big performance, and it ' Good luck for the next three contests ! Mr. J .  A. 
was a great surprise to all when they found they Greenwood will be in command this time. 
were not in the prize list. Don't give up, lads. J The Harmonic Band, I hear, are also going to 
You have been very unfortunate, but perhaps you Hexham. This is something like it, now. I hape 
will make up for it at the " Bandmen's Derby " , to hear of you doing weil. 
Reddish Brass are improYing, but the tone is 
rather dull yet. 
A contest in Stockport would be a success, I am 
sure, if run by the Town Council, the same as the 
Darwen Contest. Vernon Park would be a splendid 
place, and the:v could have a collection for 
admittance. Will any Stockport bandsmen push 
.this matter, and see what can be don e ?  
Adamson Reed Band, under M r .  Arnold, are very 
busy with gpen-air rehearsals. They also played 
at Hyde Musical· Festival and Band of Hope de­
monstration. An improvement could be made by 
the addition of a few more cornets, and a little 
less overblowing amongst the reed section. 
Hyde Borough is " similar " in this effect. Over­
blowing seems to be the unpleasant feature of this 
b�nd. 
Bredbury and Romiley Baud played selections 
for the Bredbury Primroi;e League Garden Party, 
and played Yery well ; also played for dancing. 
Haydock are playing well. I heard them play 
a good programme in capital style. Nuff eed. 
Brevity is the soul of wit. IL BRA VO. 
OLD CONTESTOR, of :Mossley, writes-" I wish 
to extend my sympathy to Mr. Gladney and Pen­
dleton Old Bttnd over Belle Vue. The only sensible 
reading of the day. Talk about comic opera,-why, 
it was a funeral in fiye acts as most of the bands 
played it. Most depressing music they made it, 
dawdling, mawdling, and mooneying about as if 
they did not know what to do with it. In my 
judgment Pendleton won miles, with Hebden 
Bridge second, Crosfield's third, and Lea Mill& 
fourth, with Gossage's bringing up the rear. But 
Xelson and Dannemora-Wow ! Wow ! " 
10 
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A hen the cornets were a 1 ttle unsteady but 
from th s po nt a 1 "as good the euphon um at 
letter C be ng splend d as a so tl e co net and 
at etter E noth g could be better Adag o Very 
fine ndeed A legro From first to last excelle t 
nclud ng the uuo cadenza Largo A most expres 
s ve read ng the cornet n bar 3 was ho e er a 
1 tt e flat trombone excel ent Andante Taken a 
tr fie too fast s ll :vell ma te ed throughout the 
effect be ng very fine band go ng 1 ke one man 
the euphon um cade za th one sl ght ex ept on 
as very 1<e l p ayed Andante Cornet played the 
whole of th s mo ement n a e y express e 
manner the bar ton e  was however at fault J ust 
before letter K but fu ly made amends about 
le ter M ndeed the play ng as good by all 
Allegro Very ell e ecuted the whole be ng as 
c ear as poss ble mo e breadth of sty e would 
ho v ver have been an mprovement for Handel 
O the wl ole an exceed ngly good perfo mance 
F r  t pr ze 
:'.'{o 2 Y tradg\\ vnla s II V\ l ams 
After an unnecessar ly lo g wa t ou the stand 
th s band star ed unstead ly A ndante No v 
matters mp o ed b t n bars 3 and 4 the dem 
sem qua ers we e not obser ed the euphon um 
be ng fa r nde d at letter B the solo cornet as 
muc too loud and at letter C tl e euphon um 1<as 
not pleas ng the accompan ments were ho'i\ e er 
cry effect e the ttle adag o be ng extreme y 
well p ayed A legro All go ng ve l up to letter 
F when he euphon um was at fault wh eh seemed 
to have an effect upon the band a the playrng 
became unsteady the duo cadenza was I o ve er 
ery well p ao;ed ndeed Largo The who e of 
th s movement was e tremolo; we 1 pla; ed by both 
eor et a d trombone tb.e bas es g eatly pleas ng 
me A dante W tl the except on of a fan t 
the bar tone th s mo ement was we l played by 
al the soprano and basses be ng part cular y 
good euphon um cadenza eq we played the 
p ayer sl ou d h e er adb.ere to he marks n 
the copy and not slur notes that ought to be 
tongued Andante con moto The hole of th s 
mo ement as p ayed v th great taste by the 
co net the band accompany ng extremely well 
Allegro lh s chorus as g ven n a natu al 
manner and brought to a close a ery cred table 
performance rh rd pr ze 
No 3 Sw::i nsea Temperance F Hanney 
Open ng bars not perfectly n tune he p ay ng 
was ho il'e er ery steady Andante-E e yt ng 
go ng o stead y all po nts be ng well tal en up 
the euphon um ho'i\cver lacked energy and as 
at t n es uncerta n st II the greatest fault I could 
ft d emanated from bad ntonat on espec al y 
ot ceab c n the adag o Al egro G en v th 
great sp r t the euphon um be ng at fault before 
Jett r G duo cadenza pretty we l p ayed Largo 
Cornet e dent y nervous wh eh seemed to affect 
the trombone as the play ng lacked warmth the 
accompan ments were ho e er ery fa r An 
dante W th the except on of not attend ng str et y 
to t e slurr ng at etter H tl s mo ement as 
ell played by tl e cornet the euphon um "as 
ho ve er not very effect e n the cadenza An 
dante Taken too slow and n a l aboured manner 
the band at t mes be n g  out of tune Al eg o Now 
the b nd seem d more comfortable and played 
accord ngly Fo th p: ze 
No 4 i::leven S ste s Temperance Grave-Open 
ng much out of tune though we l together An 
dante All go ng on stead ly the cornets do g 
" el at le ter A euphon um a ao do ng we 1 up o 
letter J from th s po nt th e play ng as eatly 
want ng n warmth Adag o Very n ce y pla:ved 
Allegro Fa rly " ell played duo cadenza e y n e 
nda d Largo Solo cornet very fi at the who e 
be ng greatly laboured trombone d d ot tell 
ndeed th s duet could be greatly mproved by the 
same p ayers Andante-The play ng no v grea y 
mp oved a I round at letter H the bar tone was 
excellent everyth ng go ng vell unt I the cornet 
began to fa then the band ev dently lost sp r t 
w th the ex ept on f fanlty nhras ng the eupho 
n m cadenza was well played Andante con moto 
Cornet aga flat and bar tone and tenor at 
fa It before letter L after wh eh the play ng 
g ea ly mpro ed '\ llegro Now the p ay ng was 
really first rate all round the chorus go ng re 
mar ably we I played full of ner e and stead 
ness wh eh offered a great contrast to the play 
Ing n so n e  of he pre ous mo ements greatest 
fault be ng o t of tune 
No 5 Ammanford Urban W 11 Layman Grave 
Splend di played by all Andante In bars 3 
and 4 the euphon um d d not suflic ently obse e 
the dem sem quavers and n the solo the e pho 
n um lac ed warmth of feel ng the rema nder of 
the band was ho e er ex ellent Adag o Only 
fa r Allegro All go ng well u to letter Ji 1<hen 
the enors and the r fr ends e e not n tune 
conductor do be s ent the baud however 1<as 
very fine from etter G the basses com ng out 
nob y duo cadenza very tasteful y p ayed Largo 
Co YJet very good trombone also do ng well 
accompan ments rather loud bar 16 not qu te 
correct Andante-A l go ng well the basses be n g  
worthy of great pra se as also the solo cornet 
nde d no fault could be found the euphon um 
cadenza was a so well played Andante con moto 
Well played by all up to bar 8 after letter L 
when the sem quavers V<ere hurr ed bu from 
letter M no fault could be found Allegro G ven 
n a natural manner the whole be n" clear and 
well together the basses pleas ng me ery much 
S3 ond pr ze 
Olass LJ 
Test p e e Melod es of Old Ireland W 
No 1 Band Cwmfel n S lver A W 11 ams 
Maestoso ()pen ng a 1 ttle unsteady tone "as 
ho e"er good the pause n last bar was om tted 
on the change of speed the play ng was dull and 
he::i.vy and on the whole not welI played the 
lento was however "ell played Andante-The 
euphon um was very fa r but the band d d not 
accompany well at letter D matters mpro ed 
Alleg o The notes were nlay a but no effect 1<as 
produced the ent re absence of 1 fe spo led e ery 
th ng A nda!lte Tr o very fa r cadenza also fa r 
basses ncorre t and general play ng not good 
L'l.rghetto So o cornet only fa r band not good 
at letter I A legro-'Not well played many faults 
be ng observable 
No 2 Mond S lver W Gr filths Maestoso An 
exce lent start the whole g ven w th great stead 
ness and fine tone the pause in last bar be ng pro 
per y susta ned after h eh the play ng was 
exce lent to the fin sh Andante-Open ng bars 
ery well played by all n the solo the euphon um 
vas ncl ned to be a l ttle ough but from letter 
O no fault could be found unt 1 s x bars before the 
fin sh when a I ttle uncertainty was observable 
Allegro Very well played though lack ng n the 
rogu sh sp r t the term nat ng bars be ng e Y 
beaut fully played Andante-rhe whole of th s 
movement vas well nlayed the cornet g v ng the 
cadenza m good style Maestoso An exceed ngly 
rwble performanc P nd from the chan�e of key 
noth ng could be better euphon um bar tone and 
large basses be ng extremely fine Larghetto 
No v the cornet seemed a 1 ttle ner ous and d d 
not play w th the same freedom as before the 
basses were howe er very fine Al egro The 
whole of th s movement was go ven w th a splend d 
sw ng and excellent tone J< rst pr ze and bass 
medals 
No 3 1'ke en John R chards Maestoso An 
unsteady start attack not good tone was how 
ever very fa r and the tenor horn was very good 
at the change of speed the tone was very good 
rndeed but the play ng lacked sp r t the bar tone 
and euphon um not be n g  well together n the 
last two bars Andante-Euphon um very fa 
band play ng very well at letter D the band was 
at ts best Allegro T h  s movement was played 
w th great ser ousness wh eh had no effect at all 
Andante T s movement s ntended as a tr o 
and the arge bass should not play the small 
notes st ll no great harm 1<as done and on the 
whole th s mo ement 1<as wel played Maestoso 
Ve y n eel� played espec ally f om the change of 
ey at ett<>r G he effect was very good Lar 
gb e to The so o was g ven 'II th n ce ta te by the 
cornet who only requ res a l ttle more nerve to 
play very well ndeed at lette I the band was 
at, ts beRt the tr mbones tell n"' sp end dly 
A lcgro Now the band seemed more at ease than 
n any part of the select on and played very 1<e 
Fo urth pr ze 
No 4 B aengwy fi S I  e W J Co erley 
Maestoso A fine start tone be ng excel ent the 
tenor horn was howe er very nervous and 
om tted the pa use from the change of speed all 
was good the bar tone and euphon um be n,,. ex 
cellent n the lento Andante-The whole of th s 
solo was wel played by the euphon m the band 
accompany ng e y well Al egro Taken too slow 
and lacl ng n sp r t from the ff the play ng m 
proved st II the whole was not Ir sh enough 
Andante Tr o n cely played tl e m spr nt n bar 
3 was however not corrected the cornet cadenza 
as ell played Maes oso Ba d go ng very well 
the bar tone and euphon um be ng excellent from 
the change of key at letter G the all round P ay 
ng was extremely good I arghetto Cornet ver:v1 a r though nc ned to be nervous at letter 
the effect was rea ly fine Al egro Good from first 
to last the :vho e be ng g ven w th great sp r t 
and excellent to e Second pr ze and euphon um 
med'l.l 
M t No 5 Pont eats A G Harr es aes oso 
Afte a long delay and much talk ug th s band 
made a start open n g  bars not qu te steady tone 
of band howe er ve y good the tenor "h orn be ng 
excellent from the change of speed the u ay ng 
was ver:v good to the fin sh Andante Open ng 
b a  s well played the euuhon m d d not always 
appear happy n the solo the accomnan ments 
were ho ever very fa r f. Ilegro The band 
seemed qu e at home now and gave th s mo e 
uen tb g ea e 
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and basses grand from letter N parts well woven 
n and the whole s fa rly well played f om 
let er O accompan ments neat and solo st good 
band bears up wel and e eryth ng s go ng 
splend dly part cu arly solo sts and he d m at 
the end s very fine Allegro Me ody firmly and 
grandly susta ned exe ut e ab I ty very good 
and there s an apparent weakness occas ona ly 
st l the mus c s 'II e nterp eted and e eryth ng 
as mus c proceeds s fine y b t up and played 
w th fine tone and from letter S to T cle er Y 
done after letter T bass s fa rly good br ng g 
n the alleg o molto wh eh was a fitt g cl max 
to a ery cred table ender ng of th s fine se ec 
t on Th rd pr ze 
RICHA RD STE!\.D AdJud ea or 
8 a thwa te II ddersfield 
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WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEWS. AucmsT 1 ,  1908.J 
F1shponds played for a Umted Bible Class demon­
stration a f�w Sundays ago. 
Westbury h:;.ve gon( off very qmet of late 
I have not heard wh ether Bristol Temperance or 
y }i[ C A  Brotherhood Bands are contestrng or are 
engaged on Bank Holiday 
Bristol Ko1 th an'l Bristol South do a little park 
play mg 
Artillery are not domg much There was some 
talk of gomg mto camp agam on Bank Hollda:i;, 
but I have not heard definitely 
'!'he new baud at Stanton Drew is a make-up from 
se> er al broken up village bands m the thstnct, 
and from "hat I can hear there is little prospect 
of it becommg a p"rma1.ent inst1tut10n owing tu 
d efect1vA organ1sat10n, &c 
Warmley '.l ower has been fairly busy Uus summer 
Warmley Military and Miss10n Bands both very 
qmet 
Naval Volunteers play for Knowle Flower Show 
'l'he King s visit saw all our distnct Volunteer and 
Tei 1 iMrial bands engaged Naval, Artillery, 
Engmeers, and 4'th, 5th, and 6th Gloucesters, also 
4th and Sth Somersets The programme playmg in 
the evening \\as much interfe1 ed with owing to 
the ram 
Naval Yolunteer and SaJvat10n Citadel Bands 
turned out foi lhe lifeboat demonstration. 
Keynsham Territorial engaged for Bitton Show 
.and Sallforcl Show BRIS l'OLIAN 
N OTT I N G H A M  N OT ES. 
All our Nty bands appear busy 'rhe park en-
gagements are lrneping them m goo a practice, and 
rt rs pleasmg to note a great rmprovement in most 
of them I am sure several would give a good 
account of themseh es on the contest field if they 
"\\Ould only pluck up and tiy iL. Boots h ave made 
a start, and you may look for a good hand there 
South Nottmgham '.l'emperance and the Railway 
Band would hold thell' O\\ n m mafiy of the little 
contests 
'l'he Hucknall bands fight shy of contestrng I 
thmk they are afraid of losmg the reputation gamed 
in bygone days But thev are good bands now, and 
do a lot of useful work I hope to see them m their 
old form agaw soon 
Newstead 1s disappomtrng A lot of gooa players, 
b ut domg nothing. either m public or 111 the 
practice room 
Bescwood ,ere also dorng less than the band is 
eapab1e of 
'l'he Kirkby b ands still keep 111 the front ran!, 
Three of them m the contest arena Temperance 
first at Sh1rebrook, Colhery third By the way, 
what is the oecret of the success of the Sh1rebrook 
{)ontest ? I fancy they have a secretary \\ho would 
make anythmg go 
Sntton Tempeiance and Ambulance Bands are 
plo,ldmg along but boLh appear to be hamperecl 
with too many drones 
The two Mansfield bands are fightmg on the con­
-test field, and no doubt both \\ill imprO\ e by 1t 
Excelsior secured first at the little contest at Bul­
well I bel!e\e that was also a success 
Shire brook do not seem to be domg ' ery well, 
and Creswell ha,s more ability than pluck 
'rhere a1� "ery fe" contests in th is district this 
year Kukby h as co!L�psed Those that used to be 
held at Mansfield, Codnor Park, Heanor and East­
wood seem to have died a n at.ural death The few 
that have been held ha'e not h ad many corn 
petitoia What the ieason is I do not know, but a 
conference of bandsmen might brmg it out and 
impro>e the future SHERWOOD R.A.NGER 
C O N CO R DS A N D  D I SCO R DS · 
SERGEANT, of Wr1ghtrngton, writes-" I should 
,again hke to r emind Volunteer ' that we are one 
of the Wigan district bands, and that we were rn 
the Cathollc proce�sion at Wigan on Whit Mon­
day I am sorry to say that he mentioned every 
other band m the procession bar Wrightington 
Re also mentions Standish as havrng been m the 
procession��and they
 were not engaged in Wigan 
at all .nas he mistaken Wrightrngtou for 
Standish ? If so, I do not know why, because 
there is  no similarity m the umforms Was he at 
Wigan, or does he mean to rgno1e \Vrightrngto n ?  
\Ve are Just begrnmng t o  get on our feet again, 
.and are havrng Mr Rutter \\eekly, which means 
progress " 
MID DERBY, of Alfreton, writes-" Just a lrne or 
two in respect to our bands rn Mid Derbyshire 
A fe w months ha\ e passed srnce I sent any notes. 
there being nothrng special to report. Now the 
bands seem to be a llttle busier with concerts and 
engagements. Selston Impenal busy \Hth local 
engagements They gave a benefit concert for a 
deservmg case Bravo, lads I Bagthorpe sent two 
quartette sets to Pye Rill Contest, but were un­
successful Better luck next time Ditto Reanor, 
though one set played 'ery well rndeed Buch­
wood Ambulance bus f with parades for var10us 
charities Well done, lads, though I would hke to 
see you more consistent Ripley Urnted attended 
Belper Contest, b ut were unsuccessful A little 
.excitement and untunefulness ma1 red their per­
fo�mance By-the-by, \\hat a beautiful httle selec­
t10n for a contest is ' L1,y of K1llarney ' Full of 
little t1t-b1ts, and J USt the right length for a con­
test ! 8wamck Colliery are, I am pleat.ed to hear. 
very much alive, though I have not ijeen any of 
the signs Practice up lads, and get the band up 
to what it used to be Kirkby, Bentmck, and 
Rrddmgs took first, second, and third prizes re 
spectlvcly at Pye Rill  Quartette Contest, there 
berng_ ten parties who competed R1ddrngs Urnted 
arc, I he:;.1, ha\ 10g much better practices They 
have advertised thell' parades and concerts, and 
are gettrng some of their old tone back agarn 
There are sernral young players rn their ranks 
who are rmprovrng 'l'he1r quartette party took 
third prize at Pye Rill, very few pornts div1d1ng 
the prize w1 nners " 
COLLIER, of Aberdare, writes-" The ' Aberdare 
Sellilation,' as the papers call the exposure by Mr 
J. Buer of an attempt to bribe hnn, m con.nect10n 
with the Assoc1at1on Championship, made by a 
person "ho claimed to re1iresent a band that "\\ as 
willrng to pav £10 for the Cup, and a band which 
could bnng Mr liner here< to J udge frequently or 
ba,msh him alt ogether, h fl.s cast a slur upon Welsh 
bands whwh '\\Ill take bng t<J removet unless the guilty party can be identified and orought to 
account The person as Mr Brier says, threatened 
to pre' ent his re engagement m Wales unless he 
agreed to award the champ10nsh1p to a certam 
band 'l'his threat has set many thmkrng, and it 
18 for the Associat10n to discover whether any 
wire pullmg in the apporntment of Judges is done 
behrnd the backs of the Assoc1at1on officials In 
the llght of the i ecent sensat10n, bandsmen are 
wondering how much power there is in the thren,t 
to banish c:mscienth1us Judges, and are recallmg 
that men who were at first received here as the 
finest of Judges have somehow been dropped Mr 
J. 0. ShPpherd wa« a grand Judge-up to a certam 
pomt But one day h e  failed to please, and he 
has not been here smce. Mr B D Jackson, of 
Dewsbmy, was introduced here as a first-class 
J udge, winch he er,• tamly ought to be, arn:l he had 
the cheek to give the award he felt right and he 
ha� not been here smcl' Mr Alf Gray was a Just 
and noble J udge, but he disagreed with some people, 
and he has not been ,n i equest here this summer 
Mr Tom Morgan is a Welshman, and a musician 
of whom we should be proud He was a fine 1udgE' 
for a time, but when he failed to please his ab11Ities 
"ere decried , at ,\ny i ate, he has not been here) 
smce. .A.re these and other cases merel,y 
commrlences, or do they pomt to a state of affairs 
whwh the Assodat10n should take in hand 
seriously, and purge at all costs ? Or is MJr Brier 
to be added to the list of ' comcidences ' ?" 
CHIPPENHAM TOWN PRIZE BAND -On a 
recent Sunday evenmg the above band rendered a 
selection of music 1n the Market Place, and, the 
weather bemg fine, a large concourse of people 
gathered 'rhe band was, as usual, under the 
conductorsh1p of the veteran b andmaster (Mr J 
R:tker), who must be con gratulatr,d on the con­
trnued progress that the band is makmg, and on 
the efficient manner m which the programme on 
Su 'lday evemng was rendered " 
FAIR PLAY, of Bacup, writes-" If the decision 
of Mr Harnes at Bradford is any crrterion as to 
his q ualifications a� an adJ udicator of brass band 
playrng, I trust he will never J udge agam J:hs 
decision was rrd1culous i n  the extre1ne :E'ancy 
d1vidrng the fourth prize between Irwell Sprmgs 
and Kmg's Cross when there was no comparison 
on the day's playing between the two bands. The 
playiitg of Springs at Bradford was qmte equal to 
the performance given by them at New Brighton, 
which proved such, a revela.t1011 to all present, and 
was highly commented upon by the judge, Mr 
Stead Th ev stood streets rn front of any otner 
band at Bradford, and everybody was congratu­
lating them upon their performance, and acknow­
ledging them as certain winners There was not 
a b andsman present at the contest who did not 
acknowledge that it was 1mposs1ble for their per­
formance to be beaten , even Black Dike admitted 
that they were beaten on their merits The de 
c1s10n was a staggerer to n,11 Mr Ilaines said 
the playmg was the finest he had heard for a 
long time Some of the playrng, I think, was too 
far advanced for him to adjudicate upon I think 
it is quite time that contest committees awoke to 
the fact that they ought to secure men to Judge 
who know what brass b and playing is, and what 
brass bands are capable of doing , also that bands 
ought to insist upon havrng a fully qualified con­
testing bandsman to adJ u.dicate The hand have 
had many letters of sympathy sent to them from 
men who arlJ acknowledged to be authorities on 
brass band pla:1- r ng There is not au amateur 
band 111 the co untry that can touch Ir well Sprmgs 
upon Rossrni's Works ' at the present time, and 
they are prepared to play any band for any 
amount, the J udge to be mutually agreed upon." 
INTERES'J'ED, of Hebden Brrdge, writes-" As an 
admirer of brass bapds, and one who has attended 
many conte.sts durmg the last few years, I have 
often heard the question discussed ' Are band 
contests lottenes ?'  but I thrnk never more so 
than alter the decision at Belle Vue Contest on 
J uly llth And what a dec1s10n rt was I After 
the first prize wmner was announced, how the 
merriment and surprise of the audience increased 
as each succeedmg board was displayed, and 
people began to ask one another why so-and-so 
was not amongst the pnze wrnners And the only 
answer was that ' the readrng of the piece ' must 
not have smted the J udges l:lut this could hardly 
have been the sole reason, for what a difference 
theie was between Mr llalliwell, \\h o  secured 
first and fourth, and Mr Owen, \\ ho had seuond 
and thnd I should hke to ask the quest10n, 
' Does rea d r ng of t h e  p i ece stand fi rst?'  On this 
question I should like to quote some words of Dr 
Waltord Da�ies '.l'his gentleman, speakmg at the 
Morecambe Musical Festival held this year, said 
he had often deplored the slavish adherence of 
smgers and players to the composer s marks of 
express10n, and confessed that, ' as a bit of a 
composer,' he himself had suffered greatly from 
performers domg as he had told them mstead of 
usrng more of then own J udgment ' It seems to 
me that Dr Davies would not condemn a good 
performance, e'en if the ' reading ' was not 
exactly m acuord:;.nce with his But can the same 
be said of the Judges at Belle Vue ? If so, why 
was Mr R1mm01 's ' readmg • condemned ? I thrnk 
no one will deny that Hebden Brrdge and 
Gossage's did credit to both themselves and their 
teacher, and certarnly ought to have been among 
the prizes In two of the mo' ements I preferred 
Hebden Bridge to the first prize wrnners I refer 
to the 6 8 and presto movements In the first their 
execut10n was the neatest and cleanest of all, 
while the hght and shade rntroduced m the latter 
(which was greatly o'e1blo"n by most) was not 
eq ualled by any of the other bands I hope I 
have not trespassed on your space too much, and 
that some abler pen than 1)1llle will discuss this 
q uest10n " 
PIU MOSSO, Mountain Ash, writes-" Smee Aber­
dare won the Cup the spemal correspondents ' 
have been busy sneerrng at the wrnners and their 
conductor One would thmk this was the first 
time Aberdare had beatep the Ferndale Band 
W hat rot 1 Before Aberdare had the misfo1 tune 
to lose Mr Manley for three years they had beaten 
Ferndale repeatedly When rn Kent Mr Manley 
beat Ferndale l:land with the obscure Gravesend 
Band, at the Queen's Hall, London On returrnng 
m 1905 Mr Manley started with a band which 
failed to wrn Ill Class C Bnt he worked hard with 
them, and m 1906-whilst still a Class C band­
Abe1dare beat Fer ndale again. Jn 1907 Aberdare 
beat them three t1 mes1 and Aberdare is the first South Wale8 ba-nd to oeat them thrn year. So I 
suppose these are the reasons why they attack 
Mr Manley, and hmt that Aberdare Band were 
w1shrng for a new conductor Mr Manley has 
conducted Aberdare for seventeen years-no other 
Welsh conductor has such a record-and I venture 
to say that, whether Aberdare win or lose uuder 
him, they take rt with a full assurance that if 
Mr Manley cannot teach them to wrn nobody 
else can, certamly nobody in South Wales Tn1s 
is not rntended to depreciate Ferndale They are 
surely a fine band But there never was, and 
never will be, a band so good but that another 
band may become as good, or better, and the 
sooner Ferndale and their special correspon­
dents ' realise this the better for them " 
MINER, of Wrngates, says - " Good old 
' Trotter ' 1 Good old wriggler ' Good old white 
feather 1 We are still wartrng for the balance­
sheet of that French tour, ' Trotter ' Please Jet 
us have it Wingates are rn Edrnburgh at the 
Exhib1t1on, where nearly every piece is encored, 
and people say, ' We thought Be�ses was good, 
but W'mgates are a far finer band ' ' '!'rot ' talks 
about Besses' engagements Do you call it an 
engagement when a body of men take a hall, give 
a concert, and take the receipts ? A buskrng Job 
is  not an engagement Hei e are a few real en­
ga�ements, all booked m the ordrnary way, at 
prwes which would drive ' Trotter ' to indulge i n  
sixpenny ' rn steal of ' fourpenny ' -July 1st, 
Bletchley , 4th, Choiley , 11th, Bolton , 18th, Black­
burn , 19th, Preston , 20th to 25th, Edmburgh 
Exl11 bit1on , 26th, l:lrsley , 27th, G1 eenouk ; 28th, 
Wemyss Bay , 29th, A1rdr10 , 30th, Dumfries , 
August 1st, Bolton , 2nd, Nuneaton , 3rd, Leighton 
Buzzard , 4th , Northampton , 8th and 9th, Mumbles 
Pier, Swansea , 15th, Leeds , l6th, Elland , 17th, 
Cannock , 19th, Worsley , 22nd and 23rd, Tow Law ; 
29th and 30th, Prudhoe. These, Mr ' Trotter,' are 
real engagements A ny band can get ' engage­
ments ' at. any street corner if they have the 
cheeJ,, but Wmgates engagements are properly 
booked, an d cash guaranteed before a start is 
made ·why cannot Besses get engagements of 
this sort ? Because people prefer the champion 
band, Wrngates " 
BOLTONIAN, of Bolton, writes-" We are fairly 
sick of ' 'l'rotte1 's ' boosy bounce, brag, and 
bluster about Besses, and no mention of Bolton 
Borough, Bolton Subscription, Halhwell, Eagley, 
Belmont, Victoria Rall, and a few others, all 
worthy of note But how can a man represent 
Bolton while he 18 travelling all over the country 
blowmg a bass ? Besses is a professional band, 
and should be shut out of an amateur band 
paper Wrngates is the champion amateur band." 
FERNDALE BAND Sues Euphornum Player for 
Breach of Agreement -A very important case to 
bandsmen was heard before his IIonour Judge 
Bryn Roberts at the Pontypridd County Court, rn 
whrch Mr R. T Rrnhards, secretary, on behalf of 
the Ferndale Band, sued Mr Fred Rollas, of 
Hebden Bridge, their late euphomum soloist Mr 
D Rees, of the firm of Messrs W R Davies & Co , 
appe:;,red for plarnt1ffs, who stated that Mr. Fred 
Hollas, 1n answer to an advertisement, secured 
the position, and entered rnto an agreement to 
that effect One of the covenants of the agree­
ment stated that " m  consideration of a breach 
thereof he shall pay to the employers the sum of 
£10 as h qmdated and ascertarned damages " Mr. 
liees pomted o ut how impo1tant rt was when a 
person left the band in the middle of the season, 
masmuch that the rules of the South Wales Bands' 
Association made it compulsory that all its mem­
bers must be bona-fide resident members within 
its area for at least six weeks precedmg a contest 
This person, however\ had left without g1vmg any notice whatever, anu >11thout makmg any com­
plamt rn any shape or form that he was d1s­
sat1sfied with his work or the band, and this at a 
period that only left three weeks before a contest 
Mr. R. 'I' ltichards, secretary, bore out the sohci­
tor's statement, and stated he had drawn out the 
agreement, n nd was a witness to the signature 
of ',fr Ilollas Mr Hollas had never rnformed him 
that he rntendcd gomg away to stay Re also 
mted the rules of the South Wales Band Associa­
tion referred to. After further argument between 
the J udge and solicitor, J Udgment was entered 
rn favour of the band for the full amount 
claimed, with costs, forthwith 
HORDEN COLLIERY SILVER MODEL BAND.­
In the bandroom on Saturday afternoon, July 
llth, at Rorden Colliery, Co Durham, a very en­
thusiastic gathenng assembled to witness the 
g1vrng out of the i;i.ew mstruments to the men. 
Mr E Coltman presided, and briefly called upon 
Mr. Hedley Mason, the secretary of the Horden 
M1rn•rs' Lpdge, to perform the ceremony. Mr. 
Mason said that it gave him great pleasure to 
give out the mstruments He wished it to be 
known that the hand existed for the common good. 
The instruments were of the finest quahty 
possible, anil now, havmg such a set, it only re­
ma ned for the band13men to work m order to 
make the Horden Band the finest m the county. 
Mr Mason then handed the rnstruments to the 
players The rnstruments were supplied by Besson 
& Co , of London. They are silver plated and en­
graved , o:t: Class A quahty, and cost £459 Mr. 
Joseph Larney moved a vote of thanks to the 
band secretary, Mr T. Allan. The meetrng also 
expressed its obhgation to the followmg gentle­
men - .M r. I' Horne, the founder and late con­
ductor, Mr. G Dowmng, the treasurer, and to Mr .ID Coltman, the mstructor, who was until recently 
the master of the Durham Oity Volunteer Band 
DISGUS'PED, of Hahfax, "\\rites-" I cannot let 
the Belle  Vu:> deci&ion pas. without a protest The 
best performa JJcPs werE', Crosfield's, Hebden Bridge Lea Mills, Kmg's Cross, and Gossages, To put iJ. Dannemora, Stalybndge, and Nelson was absurd 
and was laughed at by all It is only puttrng thes� bands m a false position And why, after over 
fifty years, should Mr. Jenrnson pass OV(lr the great 
artistes whose names have been famous ii.a Belle 
Vue competitors, and appomt Judges who never 
taught a band to wm a tlil whrstle so far as I 
know ? Have the bands that have �or so lQng 
supvorted Belle Vue no claims in the :;1.ppo11;1.tment 
of Judges ? When will contest bred men , llke 
J.ticha1 d Stead, Fei.tol). Renshaw, ,A. R Seddon, P.  
B-Ower, W Heap, H. Scott,  C Jef rey, W. Lawson, 
&c , haYe a compliment )lassed to them by the Belle 
Vue management? When will Mr Jenmson see 
that contestors have faith m contestors, and m 
no 0Lhc1 ' 
FIRM! FRIEND, of Kirkby-in-Ashfield, writes­
" O:t;i, ,ur Editor ' You should Just hear Kirkby-m­
Ashfield 'I'emperance p l ay ' Crown Diamonds ' under 
the baton of gemal Sam 'l'aylor By gum 1 it's 
good Also hear them play ' Auber,' Ralevy,' 
' Mendelssolm,' &c.'-gr and ' '.l'wo first. pnzes at two 
con�ests. They have \\On the Shirebroolt Cup twice 
in succession. Look out fo1 them at Derby Show 
Well done, Walter Wilson, and Harry Atwwell. 
Good luck to you." 
ADVANCE, of Rhymney. writes-" The Rhymney 
Brass Band can now claim to be the champion 
band <Jf the Rhymne,v Valle� . 'l'hey won second 
prize at the Associat10n contest held at Abcrdare 
on July 4th, and I thoroughly belleve they would 
J;iave taken first had they not drawn to play first. 
Juot th.en· luck Out of t l 1e  fou:r contests they have 
played m, they ha•e had to play No 1 at three 
Smee Aberdare Contest they have fulfilled an en­
gagement with the 'l'wentJeth Century Society, on 
July llth, and with the 1"01 esters and Oiddfellows' 
Society, on July 13th." 
bO • c ON IA�. of Bolton, \\ 11tes-" In mtrodumng 
myoi> lf to o 111 Bolton readers, I wish to cqngratula te 
the bands durmg this busy season on the way 
they set themsehes with determrnatio:u to fulfil] 
their numerous engagements 'l'Jre bands are very 
busy J ust now, anrl eve1y week end we meet bands­
men in uniform ru shmg to their vanous meetmg 
places, sometimes, I dare say, with Just a snatch 
of drnne1 B .it al l the same they are happy. Halli­
well Band gave a very pleasrng concert rn the 
A8tley Bridge Park1 though they were rather short. handed Bolton SLt0scnpt1on a1e quite b ,lSy They 
arc helprng the 'l'emperance movement in their 
S'"lre time. Bolton M1htary played fairly well at 
Deane Show, but will stick to the old time-worn 
mi.1s1c Eagley Mills are up to theu neck m it, and 
a1e still 1.iookrng keep it up, lads You are the 
boys for wotk Bolton Borough are also very busy, 
but I have not had a chance to hear them lately 
Bradshaw Band are rn good trrm I hear they 
pleased the people at Blackburn V1ctor1a Hall 
ha\ c eng:i,gemP.nts, but would like to see them more 
settled, mstead of changmg players Do your best, 
bands, for the commg month, as I h<n e my eye on 
you " 
CONCERTO, of Altrmcham, writes-" The Altrm­
cham Borough Hand have had a busy month 
Brnoklands Sports on July 4th, Rtamford Park on 
J uly Stb , 1l'a1porley ports July llth, Sunday con 
cert rn park on July 12th, and so on, ught th10ugh 
the month and plenty to follow ' 
X L  C R ,  of Tamworth, \\rttes-" The Tamworth 
Excelsior Band began a lntle over two years a.go 
on M1 Round s Brass Band Primer,' and \\Oil third 
prize and special for euphonrnm at Tamworth 
Contest, mahmg three prizes at three contests We 
were ad,1sed by a rival band to practice 01 \\e 
should get left, so we dul practice, and they got 
left " 
.. .. .. ... 
MUSSELBURGR 
Held on J nly 18th Own choice , adJ ud1cator, J 
0 Shepherd J1esult-F1rst, Broxburn Pubhc (W 
Halllwelll , second Clydebanl, (E Sutton) thud 
Bo'ness and Carri den (A Bell) , fourth, Kelty and 
Bla1radam (F Fwrrand) 
RUARDEA.N 
Held on July 9th AdJ ud1cator, J 0 Shephe1 d 
Result-First, Cmderford 'l'own ; second, Pillowell 
third, Yorkley Onward Yorkley Onward also 
won the mar�h prize and trombone medal Only 
three bands competed C)101r Contest abandoned 
on account of wet weather 
GLASGOW 
A brass band contest was promoted by the 
Glasgow Rangers Football Club on June 27th own 
chorne J 0 Shepherd, J udge Result-First prize, 
Olydebank , second, B1 oxlmr n ,  third, Keltv and 
Blauadam , fourth, Bo'ness and Carriden in the 
second section the result was-First prize, Darvel 
Bmgh , second, Hamilton Palace Colliery 
'rHURLSTONE 
Held on July 25th Geo Wadsworth, adJud1cator 
Result-} irst prize, Holme (A. Holden) , second, Dod­
worth (F. Renshaw) , thnd, Rockmgham Colliery­
(J T Boothroyd) , fourth, Copley and Sk1rcoat 
(F Shaw) 3:fedals for cornet, euphomum, and con­
ductor of \Hnmng band (Holtne), and trombone 
medal for Dodworth i\farch result-First prize, 
Holme , second Rockmgham Colliery Unsuccess­
ful bands S1lkstone Old, Worsborough Dale, Else­
car Subscription, Mexborongh G C ,  and Hepwo1th 
Ironworks 
MOX'rROSE 
Held on July 1Bth Result-First pnze, Forfar ,  
second, A rbro. ih Instrumental , thll'd, Bl::nrgowrie , 
fourth, Montrose , fifth, Brechm 
CAWTHORNE 
Held on July 18th Judge, W Halstead Result­
First ]lrrze, Old S1lkstone , second, Bouth Elmsall , 
third, Flockton. OnJy three competed 
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Minor Advertisements - ·  
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2s. per 'I Lines 
MAJOR BOOTH, 
M USICAL INSTRUMENT MAKER & REPAIRER, 
ENCRAVER, SILVE R-PLATER, GILDER. &c., 
1 4 2 ,  C HAP E L  ST R E ET ,  
SA LF JRD, MANCHESTER. 
All the various classes of work done on the 
premises by thorough ly experienced work­
men. Quality of workmanship and prompt­
ness of despatch can be testified to by a 
gpeat number of leadrng pepfol'mers and 
bands of the day. 
CASES, F I TT IN GS, &c , supp l ied at rock bottom pr ices. 
The following List 1s of Cood, Sound, Rehable Second 
hand Instruments for Sale, some perfectly new. seven 
days ap�roval, and money returned rn full 1f not 
approved of :-
Cornets-E fiat Besson, £3 10s , B fiat Higham 
ConLestrng, latest, £5 10s , engraved and p l ated , 
B flat Besson's Prototype, £5, engraved and plated. 
Flugels-Prototype, Besson's. £3 10s to £5 Tenor 
Horns-Besson's Prototype, £5, eng1 aved and plated. 
Baritones-Prototype, engraved and plated, 4 
valves, £7. Euphornums-Besson's Prototype, 4 
valves, £9 , one 5 vah es, £10  B fiat Bass-Besson's, 
engraved and plated, £10 10s , 4 strmged old Bass, 
grand tone, £7. Bass Drums £2 10s to £4 10s , \\Ith 
Coa,t of Arms 
All Guapanteed sound and Best Quality Sllvel'­
Platmg. 
Full Particulars and COl'!'ect Descriptions of 
any mstl'nment upon apphcat1on. 
FRED HAINES, L R A  M (late Conductor H M. 1st Life Guards, 2nd Royal Lancaster Regiment 
with 24 years' practical experience of .A.rmy, Volun'. 
teer, M1ht1a, Brass and Drum and Fife B ands), is 
prepared to give Super10r Tmt1on to same , also to 
Ad1ud1cate Ohora! and other Contests Terms 
moderate. Coachmg for Brass Contests a Speciality. 
-Postal Address Harnes, Bod1am, Sussex Tele­
grams Hames, Staple0ross, Sussex 
CH A M P I O N  C O N T E S T  M A R C H E S  -" SENATOR " (the topper), " LA lVIAESrRo," 
" BATTLE ABBEY " (2nd Ed1t1011 ) ,  " THE GALE " 
and " BRAVUHA.." All •vorth playmg ; 1�0 
wasters. PRICE 1/3 PER SET 
PU.BLISHER . GEO. ALLAN, NEW SHIJ,DON. 
THE l lTrr ANNUAL E DGE HILL QUARTET'l'E CON 'l'ESl' will take place, as usual m NO\ EMBER, on 
a new set of Qnartettes, specially published fo1 this con 
test Also TR0'1BOl'E TRIO CON1EST Also SOLO CON­
TEST, on any of Mr Rouncl's 1/1 solos. Full particulars 
111 due course WANTED, a Steward for the Maesteg Iliberman Band 
Institute Solo Comet playe1 pi efened Apphca· 
tions to be rn by August 31d, addressed S ECRETARY BESSES-0' 1'8 -BARN BAND -Band Secretari;;;con " 
rert Promoto1 s, &c. , please note that the �bove 
band is now BOOKING DATES FOU WINTER CON 
CER'r8 In Jomua1y, 1909, " e  are a11an1nng fm a tour 
thrqugh Scotland Terms and concl1Lions can be obtamed 
from WM. BOGLE, Secretary, 17, Chuich St , Radcliffe, 
Mancheste1 
P S -Space to let on our Programmes fo1 Advertisers. l STUBBS, Brass Band Teacher and Ao1urhcatoi, 147 
, Mill Stieet, Crewe, 1s OPEN TO TEACH anothe1 
nd 
FOR S A LE, a good Seconcl·hand B-flat Silver plated and Engraved CORNET, almost new, and m P"Ood 
workrng orclet Cost 12 guineas Will take 8 gmneas 
A �ood bargam Also leather case attached -Add• ess 
S35 J 1 aM8 Band Kci• s 
WANTED, A BAND1)'1ASTER for a Young Band Ap'phratlons to be m the Secreta1 y's hitnds statiug 
terms and 'l'rade, bv 24th July - G EO. N EWBURY, 
Pentie Brass Band l\iusiral Institute, Pentre, Rhondda 
1 1  
WIGA�, J,ANCS. AWORD TO THE WISE at this season of the year : I 
All defective Instruments should be put in proper To MR JUBB 
order And the firm that c:m best do this is R J WARD Teacher �f IIai mony 
Ju,ly llth, 1908 
& SONS, 10, St Anne Street, Liverpool, who have a !arge BISHOP s SroRn'oRD. 
staff of First-Class Workmen and all tools itnd machmery 
needful They Make, Repair, Electro-plate, Engrave, 
Exchange, Bu), or Sell. 
JUNIOR BANDS FITTED UP from £20 with a Good Set of " LE A.RNERS"' INSTR U MENTS A Huge 
Stock of SECOND-HAND INSTRUM ENTS by all Makers 
Tell us what you want and the pm e you would hke to pay 
and we will smt you -R. J. WARD & SONS, 10, St. Anne 
Street, L1 verpool. WA1'ERPROOF INK.-A Perfect Waterproof Ink at 
last t ?�d. per Bottle, Post Free -DOUGLAS & 
SUN, LTD , Bruns\\tck Street, Gla•gow. 
Dear Sir,�I herewith enclose P 0 for second quarter of 
B M '• course, and thmk it 1s the best mvestmeut I have 
made so far I thauk you for your papers they are so 
plam and easy to undeisLand. I have tned many tunes to 
study Harmony from the hooks on that subJect, but I got 
confused and had to give it up I can trnly say that I 
have received more benefit from yom papers than all the 
book read mg I have e\ ei clone -W1shrng yoit all success, 
I remit'n, yours faithfully, T R. 
WANTED, SOPHANO, SOLO CORN E r  & FLUGEL HORN PJ,AYE RS . Goocl reaclers and contestors. 
Steady men, mmers preferred - Apply to J ON ES, Secre­
tary Brass Band, Bedlmo11, Glam 
ED WIN FIRTH, SOLO CORNET (Wrnner of 15 F1Cst - ---------------­Prizes rncludmg 20 Gold and S1l,er Medals and WANTED, a good, reh.tble CORN E'l' SOLOIST, to 
Bentham Challenge Cup), OPEN FOR E�GAG E J\l ENl'S enltst 111 a good Regiment ser\lng abroad until 
for Conte�ts, Conc erts, &c -For terms apply V1ctona 1910. Good bonu", and a course of rn>tructwn, so as to 
Road Earbv via Colne enable entry to Kneller Hall foi position of Bandmaster in ' ' the Army. Wanted to sail this commg Troopmg Season. 
JOSEPH G JUBB has a drawerful of letters from Appl
y-S W B HA IV !Oi,8 & SON , Denman Street, 
grateful Harmony Pupils A successful Welsh Han!l- 1 Picc1tdtlly Cncus, London, W 
master wntes " I  am deeply grateful for the clear way m -­
which you ha\ e explamed a"ay all difficulties 'l'hese JJ UBERl' PE ERS (SO LO CORNET), Bandmaster 5th 
thmgs are really worth knowrng • If you want to ]earn :J... .Battalion Lancash11e Fns1hers (late with Besses o' 
HARMONY write to J G J UBB Mus1c1an Bishop s I th' Barn), is Al' LIBRRl'Y 10 I EACH another band Stoi tford Heits. ' ' Reasonable terms to an energetw band -17, Raymond St , Bmy, Lan< s ALBERT LAWTON, Euphonium Soloist, 20 yea1s' firllt 
class experience, OPl!:N FOR PLAYING OR 
'l'EACHING. 'l'erms reasonable -lOq, Villa Road, Old­
ham ACCURATE TAPE M ETRONOllIES to carry rn 
waistcoat pocket, 11- and 1/6 each -RUSHWORTH 
& DREAPER'8, Islington , Liverpool 
MR PETER FAIRHURST, 97, Athol Street. Burnley, is open to teach another band, also open to adJud1 
cate contests 
W OLO CORNET PLAYER (Assistant) reqmred for 
O Aberdar� Town Band , e'nployment found. None 
but good men need apply.-Partwnlars to PRITCHARD, 
Band Institute, Aberclare. 
BAN [) BOUKS made by bandsmen for bandsmen Bar d pnntmg done by bandsmen for bandsmen. Seddoru 
and Arhdge Co , Lumt!ld Kettering, ta a large box making 
printing, and gold blocking establishment with four large 
factories Their Band Books are made by ftrst-clas6 
machinery, aud are far supenor to the common books now 
In use Band Printmg in the mon artlstu: designs and 
style. Whatever you want m tb1s way go to the fountain 
head for it SEDDONS & ARLIDGE CO., LIMITED 
Kettenng, wholesale Box and Book Manufacturers 
SECON D-H A N D  I N STR U M ENTS. 
WRITE TO JOSEPH HIGHAM, LTD , 127, STRANGE­WAY�, MANCHESTER, for LIST OF S ECON D HAND 
INSTRUMENTS, ALT, MAKES CHEAP TO CLEAR. 
JAMES CAVILL, the well known COMPOSER, ARRANGER, TEACHER, and ADJU OICATOR, is OPEN to 1'EACH, 
J UDGE, or ARRANG E  anythmg from a 30 mmutes 8elec­
t10n for full band to a smgle Solo - Address, Lunn Road, 
Cudworth, Barnsley -----------------GEORGE H WILSON, Bandmaster Bristol Britannia 
Band (3rd V . B.G.R.) is open to TEACH A BAND 
anywhere m the West Reasonable Terms to a hand who 
will \\ Ork - G. H. WILSON, Fernda.le, Cooksley Road, 
Redfield, Bristol. AWELL·K�OWN W ELSH BANDMASTER wntes -
" Harmony Lesson most plain and interesting , a 
great help to me m teachmg ' -Full particulars of JUS. 
G. JUBB, Composer, Bishop's Stortford, Herts 
W ILLIAM ASHTON, J UNR , CORNETTIST A.ND BAND TRAINER. Terms moderate. -Adclress . 
119, Church Street, S1lverdale, Stafforclsb1re 
• 
USEFUL ARTICLES -Valve Springs, any kmd, 6d per set Carel Holders, 1/- each. Corks, ld each. 
Water Key Springs, 3d each L1ghtmng Lubricator for 
Valves ancl Trombone Slide•, 6cl per bottle Postage, ld. I 
extra, for fittings Try Our Famous BAND BOOKS - I Selection 81ze, 6/6 per doz , March Size, 3/4 per doz 
�arriage Paid G'.>ld Lettered Labels, 6d. per full set. 
CATALOGUES FREE. We supply everythrng a Bandsman 
requires - R S KITC H EN & CO., 29, Queen Victoria 
St re et, Leeds 
H !{ELLY , the brilhant Cornett1st and Band Teacher • 1s OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS -89, Ca.rver St , 
Sheffield 
J G JUBB, L N C M  , CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 0 and JUDGE Solo Tcombone or Euphonium for 
Concerts Theory and Harmony taught by post. Music 
arin.nged -'I'borley, Bishop's Stortford, Herts. 
G H WILSON, BAND TEACH l<.:R AND ADJUDI­• CATOR , 13 years with .Bnstol Britanma (3rd 
V B Glos.) Terms modernte -E lm Villa, 7, Wh1 tehall 
Crescent, t:it George s, Bristol 
N OTTINGHAM M USICAL FESTIVAL, OCTOBER 17rH and 2 •TH -Seventh Annual Competition QUAR· 
'IETTE FOR BRASS INSTRUMENTS Test Piece, 
" Oberon " 8yllabu� 2�d. - l\1r F Pt:H.DY, Francis St , 
N ottrngham ------ ----------
TOM PROCTOR, BAND TEACHER AND SO LO COR­N ET (15 years 111th Irwell Spring"), late conductor 
of Protheroe's, South Wales, \\mner of 50 gns cup and 
8 sperials, Barnoldswick Band twmners C1ystal Palace), 
IS OPl�N TO ACC�;PT E NG'lG EM R'.'<T AS RESIDENT 
CONDUCTOR.-TOJ\l PROCTOR, Barnoldswick, Yorks. SAMUEL ASHTON (late Bandmaster lst V B L. 
Fusihers) is OPEN �'OR JUDGD!G. Terms reason­
able -Address 2q, Regent Street, Bury 
J G. J°UBB, Speciahs� m Tearbmg Harmony to Bands­• men. Easy system Rapid progress Moderate 
terms Postal Lessons are the best for busy men, as they 
can do them at their convenience -J G J UBS, Professor 
of Music, Bishops Storlford. 
SECOND-HAND BESSON INSTRUMEN'I'S. 
S ECOND HAND BESSON INSTRUMENTS 
Every Issue of the B.B.N. contains advertisement.a of 
" GREAT BARGA.INS ' in Second hand Besson Instrument.. 
The second hand dealers know what a great draw a Be88on 
Instrument la to bandsmen. This shows the estlllllltlon In 
which the world-renowned Pi ototype Instruments a.re held. 
Bandsmen wouid rather have a good second-hand " Besson " 
than a new Instrument of any other make And as a matter 
of fact a good Second-hand Besson Instrument is a better 
Instrument than a new one of any other make ; but in their 
eager haste to get " bargams in second-hand Beason In­
struments," bandsmen often buy Instruments that have 
seen 20 years wear, and are not only second-hand, but 
Srd 4th, 6th, and 6th hand. The second-hand dealers 
ad�ertlBe these Instruments 11 as [lood as new " after 
20 years wear and tear I What a splendid testimony 
to the value of Beason's Prototype Instruments I They 
fake up our 3rd Class Instruments, and lightly waab 
them with silver, and then ad vert1se them aa " BEBBON'B lBT 
CT.!.ASS SILVER-PLATED." Now no one need buy a second­
nand Beason instrument without knowing its history All 
they ha' e to do Is to get the number of the instrument a.nd 
give us the particulars and we will at once give the claas of 
Instrument, whether we sold it In brass, or plated, or 
engraved, and who sold to, and the date We will do thll 
freely and willingly to protect all Besson lovers. We have 
done so for hundreds of people, and will gladly do so for you 
Lf asked. Many of the second hand .Besson instruments 
advertised as lst Class are 3rd Class And most of the 
platmg is the thinnest of thin washes. If you want all 
particulars of these Instrument. get thelr nnmbers and write 
tv tl\e fountain head-BESSON AND CO .. LDIITED, 198, 
Eusten Road, London, N.W. WILL LAYMAN (Solo Cornet), Composer of ' Car­
acta.cus,' OPEN TO TEACH OR ADJUDICATE. 
Terms very moderate --.'59, High St., Skinningrove, Yorks. 
BAND INSTRUMENT 
===REPAIRS:=== 
lmprond mCYJem facllltle1 for Repa.ln k Braa &nd Wood Wind Instruments 
of ..U makes 
Prompt &nd Efliclent Service Hodemt. Prleeo. Vndor the 1upervtslon o! E J W ......,, !&to of 11, St. Anno Street. 
RUSHWORTH & DREAPER, 
11 & 1 31 ISLINCTON, LIVERPOOL. 
B E EVE R'S 
BAN D • • • 
U N I FO R M S  
Are worn by most of the crack Bands in 
England and the Colonies, and where Prizes 
have been �1ven for Smartest Uniforms and 
Fit BEEVER s ARE ALWAYS IN IT. Don't give 
any orders until you have seen our Book and 
Samples. If you do you will make a mistake, 
as we can save you money. 
'Vrite at once for samples if you mtend gomg m for 
�e" Umforrus, or send for t.he finest Coloured Catalogue 
e\er pubhshe<l-50 Complete Figures m Umforms, and 200 
other illustrat10us. Name of Band, Secretary, &c , must 
be given 
OVERCOATS for Winter, 1 5s. to 50s. 
U N IFORMS, 21 s. to £5, complete. 
:'\Ol'E - All our clothmg is m ade up rn our own factories, 
Plectnc pO"\\ er a11 d electric hght, clean, healthy, and lofty 
i ooms No S\\ eaL1ng 'l'1ade U 1110n \\ages 
\\Te buy t he wool, spm the yal'n, weave the cloth, make the 
umform You buy at fiist cost, save !.he money, get better 
materI<il and fit Easy terms ananged 
No Band need be without Uniform, as EASY 
PAYMENTS can be arranged lf Guarantees 
are signed. Samples Carriage Paid. 
BLACK DIKE MILL BAND 
July, 1908 
:Mt Bee\e1,-E,ery member is \\ell pleased \uth the style 
and fit of the Trousers you made -Yours, H BOWER 
\YESTCALDER, MIDLOTHIAN 
June 5th, 1908 
Dear Rir,-I am pleased to say that the Umforms ha'e 
g1' en e' ery satisfaction, and I am really surprised at every­
t hrn g fo1 the price paid The publlc say rt is the best Umfo1m 
the Band has had fo1 20 year:;, and rt is J ust about half price 
of the last \\8 had -Yours, 
'l'o Mr J ohn l:lee,er. HERBERT L KEARSLEY, 
Bandma.ster 
YEADON OLD PRIZE BRASS BAND 
June 25th, 1908. 
Dear Su-,-Fmd enclosed post card of Band which "e have 
had taken in ne" Uniforms I am instructed to thank you 
on theu behalf fot• the way in which you have dealt with 
us m snpplymg the Umforms \Vheu we pa1aded the st1eets 
ot tbe ' illage l a st Saturday, it was the op1mon of everybody 
\\ho saw ns that the Uniforms "\\e1e a credit to the makers, 
a nd I am sure that the make and fit could not be better 
If at any tllne I can recommend your firm I shall be pleased 
to do so -Yours, WA LTER JACKSON, Bandmaster 
BEEVER' S, Brook Street, Huddersfield. 
Telegrams : " Beevel', Huddersfield." Telephone 427. Established 1884. 
\I 
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JEROME THIBOUVILLE-LAMY & CO. 
10, CHfl R TERHOUSE S TREE T, 
L ONDON, E . C. 
Stea.m. Factor.ies ·at GitENE:t.:t.E, MIBECO'C'RT, a.:c.d. I.A CO'O'T'CJ':RE. 
And. at 1' Ants a.nd NEW YO:RX. 
Makers of al l ki nds of . Musical I nstruments. 
Our " Thibou ville " Model Cornet, as per abo ve design, 1s  the 
ideal Instrument for Soloists. 
Clarionets, Fl utes, and Piccolos, 
IN COCOA WOOD, EBONY AND E:BONITE, and in a.11 Keys. 
We hold a large and complete Stock of Band 
Instruments of every description and can execute 
-entire Orders without the least delay. 
Every Instrument of our ma.ke bears O'tJ'B N AKE. 
All Instruments skilfully Repaired on the Premises. 
'We can supply at a Few Days Notice Wind Instruments at the Low Pitch ( Normal Pitch) 
ESTIMATES A:N D CATALOGUES PO ST FREJ!. 
MALLETT'S 
T H E B E ST I N  
· UN IFORMS. 
Our 1907 Season was a 
Most Successful One, and 
this result is only due to the 
fact that BA�DS::.\iEX THROUG H­
OUT THE CO"GN TRY HAVE 
DISCOVERED THAT THE VALUE 
OF 0-CR "GKIFORMS rn, AS WE 
CLAIM, THE BEST IX THE 
TRADE. 
CAPS. 
BADGES. 
CROSS BELTS. 
CARD CASES. 
MUSIC STANDS. 
UNIFORMS. 
We make U nif orins at prices 
to Suit all Pockets. We 
allov\r a Liberal Discount for 
Pro1npt Cash, .or can arrange 
credit terms if these should 
be desired. . Every Week 
brings us Fresh Testimonials (unsolicited) , from well 
satisfied bands. 
OVERCOATS. 
CAPES. 
REEFERS. 
BAND . LAMPS. 
S.J.A. B. UNIFORMS. 
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IS F REE. Write us 'for copy, briefl y stating requirements. 
Sam p les sent Carriage Paid. 
' 
' . 
/ 
'\ 
){allett, Porter & J>owD, 
LIMITED, 
465, CALEDONIAN ROAD, LONDON, N. 
Telegrams :� 
.. MALPORT, " LONDON. 
1 Telephone Nos. : 
1398: NORTH. 1399 NORTH . 
[WRIGHT AND RouNo's BRASS BAND NEWS. AUGl:BT 1 ,  1 908. 
W RI G HT A RO U N D ' &  REC E NT I SS U ES 
All the Speolalltl88 named IDelow may be lnoluded In the SPECIAL OFFER LIST.· 
CORNET SOLOS1 with �lanoforte Aocomp. ' 1/6 each. All for B-fiat Cornet. 
THE MERMAID'S SONG - • . • • · . . . . • . . .  by Alexe.nder Ow au .No �r word11 of oul'll ea.a ci"fe Ml7 ·idea. of the wealth of invention displayed in this aolo by the 
srea.test cornet conteator that. hu e"t'er lind. It. ii oornet music. in the very higheat senae of the 
-word. We need not describe it. u it I.a already ao well known that every cornet player ot 11Jl7 
-..ote hu played it. 
•BR BRIGHT SMILE . . - • . • . . .  . .  . . by Ferdina.nd Bra.nee 
'i'his ia a moat delica.tel:y delicious aolo ; not bi&', bold, and ma;iterful like Mr. Owen's " Mermaid's 
Sonc," but so 11weetly cha.rminr tha.t it ma.7 alm<>11t be aaid to stand unique In cornet music. A 
really beautiful 110lo on 11o really bea.utiful so�. 
SWEET SPIRIT HEAR MY PRAYER. .  •• - . .  . .  . .  by William Weida 
llr. Weide �8 one of the foremc;>Mt writ;er� of military music in Germany, and worked con am.ore at. "fll.rJ'lill' thl.8 lo"Jely sonir. This solo is m e"Jery respect equal to ·· PreUr Jane," a.nd in many respects auperior to that all-conquering solo. Big and brilliant in the extreme, but nothin11: crude or a.wkwa.rd. All lies well under the fingers . 
THERE IS A FLOWER THAT BLOOMETH . . . . - • .  . . by Ferdinand Braue' q<>mpa.nion t.o " Her Briirht Smile," full of delicate fancy. '1'he "Jarie1 are smooth and sweet, a. 
hirht touch all Ute time, a.n.d if the marks of articl!lation and phrasing are brou&"ht out llJI they llho\lld be, the . melody will stand forth in a.11 its beauty. 
&OOD-BYE, SWEETHEART, GOOD-BYE . . •• . . . .  • .  by Alex. Oweu 
'l'he biggest solo we have, the piano part extendi ng t-0 no less than 15 pages. llr. Owen -wa.s so full of the theme that we believe he could have written 20 varies on it. A &Tea.I., cra.nd, gloriou• solo for a i;rood player. 
ICY L�Vti: IS LIKE THE RED, RED ROSE . . . .  . .  . . .• by William Weide 
A bigger solo than " �weet Spirit," by the same composer. The first cont.eat it was ever played •t it captured first prize. The sweet old Scottish me lody so beloved of Sims Reeves lends itself 80 well to va.riations tbat Mr. Weide had an easy task in ma.king it the founda.tion"ot a i;rreat solo. One o! the beet a.nd bilurest we have. 
SW EET GENEVIEVE (Cornet or Eu phonium) D. Pecorini 
A really brilliant set of varies on this beautiful melod:y. 
CORNET SOLOS, with Pianoforte Aooomp. � 1 /1 each. All for B-flat Cornet. 
THE t;:A�NIVAL OF V ENICE . .. . . .  .. . .  . .  by H. Round Tk11. 1s not one of those solos that astonish ; it :a one of those that charm. The first edition sold out lll record time. 'l'he variea run under the fingers with the greatest ease. Everybody c an understand anll enjoy it. 
TRl!'M�ET TRIPLETS �OLKA . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . •. by He1 1 ry Round rh1s was. not published with piano accompaniment until 1t had become famous with br ass �n ds . There is no slow introducti0n or elaborate cadenzas, nothing b u t  straightforward triplet polka work. .A. gra nd showy shine of a solo. 
SONGS WITHOUT WORDS (Classical) . . . . . . . . . . . . MendeJ..,ohn Nos. 9 arul 30, Adagio _non t roppu a u d  A l legretto grazioso. Never can we forget tbe way M r. Alex Owen pl�ys .the Adagio ! '.l'he second moYement is the celebrated " Spring Song," which bas been a favou rite m evt!r:y drawwg room si nce 1B40. It was a great favourite with Si r Char les Ha l l e . 
SNAP-�H.OT POLKA . . . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  _ . . by. Hy. Round ';Phis is so. well known and popular that we need say litt l e  a boat it. Quite an ea.ay so lo · no mtroduct10n, no cadenzas-just a simple triple·tc.ngueing polka. ' 
WHEN THE SW ALLOWS HO M E W  ARD FLY . . . .  . • . .  . .  by Henry Round 
One of tbe best. It is much longer than the usual. Fine introduction a.nd four Taries. & nd all really fine. 
WAZARETH . . .  • . . . . . . .  . . . .  . .  . • Gounod 'l'his world-renowned s0ng will never die ; tbe melody is the most ch,uminir this great composer ever wrote: Or course, there are no var1at10ns-none wanted. Suitable for baritone, trombone , or euphomum. 
l:ILLARNEY . . • • . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . Balfe J ust th!l song : no varies . . There are so many players that wa.nt a good solo without variations that this one became an msi,ant favourite . Sut t.a trombone. baritone. and euphonium just as well as eornet. 
ALICE, WHERE ART THOU ? . . . .  . .  . .  . .  - •. Ascher 
Just the. song-but such a song ! The way it h as sold we should think that a.II concer t,.playinc oornet. baritone, euphonium, ann trombone players bave 11:ot it. 
No. 3 ALB UM OF CON CERT DU ETTS 
Fol' any Two Instruments In B-ftat, with 
· Piano Accompaniment. 1 / 1  Nett. 
t1 � e l') N T E N T S .  t1 " 
1-In Happy Moments . . .  \Vallace-
2 - Rocked rn the Cradle Knight .. 
3- Home, SweeL Home Bishop 
4-Sweet Genevi eve Tucker· 
S�Her Bright Smile . . . Wright�:m 
6-Juanita :t\ ortou 
7-Purita · a  Bellini. 
3-Rossinian Hossini: 
9-0, Lovely Night (Varied) . .  Cooke-
1 0 -The Ash Gro . e  (Varied) . . .  Welsh 
1 1 --My Normandy (Varied) . . .  · Barat. 
1 2-Hardy Norseman ( V aried) . . .  Pearsa.n 
A Q l�AND BUOK FOR CONCERT WORK. 
No. 2 ALB UM OF YOUNG SOLOISTI 
For E-ftat Soprano, Cornet, Horn, or E-ftat. 
Clarlonet, with Piano Accomp. 1 / 1 Nett. 
� � e 0 N TBNTS. .1' � 
. .  Ballw-
N. Croucla , 
1 -The Power of Love . . 
2-Kathleen Mavourneen . •  
3-Her E>t•ight Smile W. T. Wright. 
4-Di Tanti Pa.lpiti . . . . 5 - The Anchor's e ighed . •  
6 - Daughter or the Regiment . . . •  
7-There i s  a Flower that B loometh . . 
8 - G ood-bye, Sweetheart, Good-bye . . 
9-Hearts and Homes . .  
1 0-Beautiful Isle or the Sea 
1 I - Light of Other Days . . 
1 2-Ever of Thee . .  
1 3-1\Iary of Argyle . .  
1 4 - Mcet m e  by llloonlight 
1 5-Genevieve . .  . . . . 
1 6-We may be Happy Yet 
Ros•ini. 
Braha.m 
Donize\tj. 
Wallace· 
Hattoo.. 
Blockley 
Thum...., 
. . Halle . 
. . Hall, 
Neloon 
• •  Wade , 
Tucker · 
. . Balle 
BEAUTIFUL .N EW CORNET SOLO, "Song Wltbonti., Words " (Mendelssohn), arranged by H. Round, ls. Id, 
This Is a neltcious Cle.ssical Gem, in two movements, anr! 
a delightful concert solo '(W. & R. ) 
1\.1 EW GRAND SO.LuS FUR HORN OR SOPRANO. -1 � ' The Hardy Norseman, and ' When other Lips,·  Is. ld. 
each.-W. & R. 
W & R.'S No. 10 SET OF QUARTE'ITES, speciall:f' , arranged for own choiee quartette contests. 1, 
' Oberon ' ; 2, ' Stabat Mater.' Splendid for !our good 
players, 2 cornets, horn, and euphonium. 
------
rf'H.E BANDSMAN'S TRl!lASURE, 1/1 .-A magnlllcenC. .1. book for home practice. lst Edition sold out In a veey­
ahort time. Contains a great many of the beautiful IOJlll· 
selections' which make such grand practice In the art ot 
phrasing. 
B ANDSMAN'S PLEASANT PROGRESS.-Perhaps the 
best of the whole series. Selections, Solos, Lancers, 
Valses ; the creme de la creme ot band music. A re&!. 
treasure to an ambiti:c:o..::u.:..s _,,__YO.:..u::.:n"'g...:::pc:.:la�yc:.:er.:... ------
THE BANDSAIAS'S HOLIDAY.-Over 16,000 of thi.5.. splendid book has been sold. Contains 18 beautiful 
Air Varies, every one of· which Is worth I/·. Hsa become a . 
classic work. 
SANTA LUCIA (Cornet o,r Euphonium) 
A fine brillie.nt eas:y solo, for concerts . 
H. Round r ll E  SECOND SANDMAN'S HOLIDAY.-Another great.., 
success, on the same lines as the ' First Holiday.' 1& . 
IDLE DAYS IN S UMMER (Cornet or Euphonium) 
Splendid easy varies on this charming melody. 
0 CARA M KMORIA (Cornet or Euphonium) 
H. Round splendid Airs and Variations. A grand book. 
JU8T PUBLISHED.-A beautiful new Set of 4 TRIOS, fol!-H. li:ound 2 Cornets and Euphonium (or Baritone), by H. Round� These 4 Trios (2nd Set) are delightful for concerti. Price. Another " Carnival." Eae:y but bewitchingly pretty varies. 
GENTLE ZITELLA (Trombone, Cornet, or Euphonium) . .  H .  �ound ls. 6d.-W. & R. 
Fine solo for trombone. Capital varies. 'W'ail3-lI'l' & I!.O'C'ND, LIVEBl'OO:t.. 
WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW. 
Uniforms. 
I F  YOU WANT T H E  BEST AND CH EAPEST you must com e  to us. 
MORE AND BETTER DESIG N S  than a n y  House in the Trade. 
Registered .Designs (which you must h ave) onl y  supplied by us. 
STERLING VALUE.  PERFECT FIT. 
BRADFORD POSTMEN'S B.A.ND. 
DEAR SIR, 
The Uniforms are to hand, and my Committee wish me to state that they are 
very p leased with them, both with material and workma.nship. There is not a single 
misfit. The men say it is the smartest Uniform they have seen. 
Yours faithfully, (Signed\ J. E. SIMPSON. 
FLORAL OR PLAIN 
METAL PEAK CAPS 
WITH PATENT ATTACHMENTS, 
I3ET'l'ER TH.AN .ANYTHING 
YE'I' PROD'C'OE • 
12r Only obtainable from us. 
Agent for ·Manohester and District : JA M ES CLA RKSO N, 2, 4, & 6, Whit Lane, Pendleton .. 
The Finest Illustrated List ever produced - a work of art - NOW READY. and will be Presented Free, 
to every Customer. Price to non-customers, 3/6. This List will be indispensable to all Secretaries. Prices and 
Samples sent Carriage Paid on receipt of Name of Band and Secretary's Address, &c. 
:F.':B,El::I>. �- :E-V-..A..:N"!!I, ::E»:rop:rietor, 
(Late Manager to Messrs. Mallett, Porter & Dowd, Ltd.) 
UNIFORM, CLOTHING, AND EQUIPMENT CO. Band Outfitters, Government Contractors, &c., 
5, CLERKENWELL GREEN, FARRINGDON ROAD, LONDON, E.C. 
MONOFORM X�-= 
Instruments. 
NEW DESIGNS. 
NEW MODELS. 
HIGH CLASS. 
MEDIUM PRICE. 
ZEPHYR MUTES, 
For all Brass Inst. 
C CONCERT SLIDES, 
For B· flat Cornets. 
BASS DRU MS 
MONOFORM 
CORNETS. 
SEND FOR SAMPLE 
5 Guinea 
Monoform Cornet 
Testimonials Everywhere. 
Moutbpiece Specialists. 
Elastic Rim Mouth· 
pieces, and all other 
makes. 
SIDE DRU MS. 
Best & Cheapest. Govnmt. ContPactors 
BASS DRU MS-Sup. Qual,'Heads, Buff Braces, Best Painting SIDE DRU M S - Heavy Brazed Shells and Fittings. 
2ll" £ s. d. �0" £ s. d. 32" £ s. d. 14" £ s. d. 15" £ s. d. 
Ordinary . . 2 2 O . .  2 7 6 •• 2 12 6 Screw Rods-Ordinary . .  1 2 6 . . 1 5 0 
Superior 2 10 o . . 2 15 o •• 3 O O Superior . • 1 7 6 . . 1 10 0 
Best . . 3 o o . . 3 5 o . . 3 10 O ,, Best • • 1 12 6 . . 1 15 0 
Special . . . .  3 10 Q .: 3 15 o � .  4 O O . Excel s i o r- Bra.ss . . . . . .  1 12 6 . . 1 15 0 
Royal Arms, Ribbons, Crests, Aprons, Sticks, &c .. &c. I Guards-Rope . . . • . .  1 15 0 to 2 10 0 
Pa�kage, 2/·. . 5 p c. for Cash wiLh ·or�er, or 2t p.c. Seven Days. . Package, l/·. · 
MOUT H P I ECES.-H. K. & Sons, moking a they do over 10,000 yearly have a \\ tder expe_nenc� thau any other firm, make a spedality of these and can turn aT>y Mouthpiece to customer's own pattern or d esign without extra charge. 
CORNETS extra-stoutly Sliver- Plated 3/· each. Other lnstmments at Proportionate Prices. 
The Zephyr Ne� Model- BUCl.E MUTE- an
' Brass- Perfect Tone-True Pitch. Price 2;3, Postage 2d. 
LARCEST MAKERS of Bugles, Trumpets, Hunting, Coach, Mai ' ,  and Post Horns IN THE WORLD . . !<:00 Second·Hand Instruments, all makes. Complete Sets, £20 to £40. REPAIRS : Best Work, Lowest Prices. 
H EN RY KEAT & SONS 105 & 103, MATTHIAS RD., 
=============' LON D ON ,  N .  
HINDLEY� 
DE ALER IN 
Band Instruments 
21 , CLUMBER ST., 
NOTTING HAM, 
The following Instruments are in excellent 
condition, and cannot be beaten at the Price. 
Approval. Write for Terms and Full List . 
E fiat CORN'.ETS.-Higham's, 421- ; Silvani's, 55/- · 
Gautrots, 27/6. • 
B flat CORNE'l'S.-Bessou's, 55/· ; Silvani's 55/· · 
Ward 's, 35/.. • • 
TENOR HORNS.-Ward's, 35/- ; Besson 's 70/. ; Higham's, 65/·. ' 
B.A.RITONES.-Besson's, 65/· ; Higham's. 40/- ; Ward's, 37/6. 
EUPHONIUMS.-Higham's, 55/· ; Gautrots, 40/· ; 4-valve, 95/·. 
E flat B'?MBARDONS.-Ward's, 50/- ; Higham's.._ £5 ; Besson s, £6. 
TROMBONES from 20/-. FLUGELS from 40/ .. 
BASS DRUMS, 35/-, 40/·, 50/-, and 60/·. 
REPAIRS ON THE - PREMISES. Write for List. 
400 Instruments in Stock. 
Printed and published by WRIGHT & ROUND a\ No. 34, Erskine Street, in the City of LiverPool t-0 _whfoh address all Commun ications for the. Editor are requested to be adliressed. 
.A.UGUST; 1908. 
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